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August,, 1872

James A. Fvans,
San Francisco,

Dear ^ir;

You will see in the San Diego papers the conditions proposed
by V.r. Scott are accepted by the city as follows:

Right of way through County and city as follows—100 Ft. at
grade line: To perfect title of all lanas given to San Diego and t^ila
R. R. about 9000 acres in extent. To secure titles to tide head in

part of this grant where it touches the bay. To perfect title to lot
of ground on harbor shore either adjoining the wedge or in Horton's
addition et foot of Street running from west end of Hotel to the Harbor
600 ft. wide and 1500 ft. long. In addition to this lot, there is to
be given title to 100 acres of tide land adjoining this depot lot at
either point; all to be done within 30 to 40 days. In consideration
Company agrees to locate terminus of road within limits of Pueblo Grant.
These titles as far as practicable are to be nade to us within the
next thirty days and to be a clear title.

In closing up these matters and in fact in everything that
has land or lot titles connected with it, you will have to take the
advice of a good lawyer.

In these questions of land, you must be sure to exhaust them.
Bristow who has charge of these matters will write you. Me may send
soffie one there to attend to them; if he does so , render him all the
aid you can; if not, you will hev e to look after it y our.se If.

You will need the advice of a local attroney. Fmploy Mr.
Taggert. If Mr. Scott has not made arrangements with him, you want to,
for what work he may do for us.

This city proposes to buy off a street 200 ft. wide through
new town, throui.h which we have 100 ft. right of way, but it is to be
as far as our east line of depot grounds and not
'as to the is to come off from it to the
or timber at any point e.nd also to our grounds favorably
with ouf*

Whatever you do in land matters, be careful and be advised;
fhere are no very coniplicated titles. I am in hopes we shall be re~
leased from these details. You will xeep watch and keep Gen. BristoW
or his agent posted as to what is desired. Post me also.

Truly,

G . M. Dodge .



Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 2, 1872,

E. D. Boyd,
Division Engineer,

Dear Sir: The southern line with 5 miles increased distance, it is
not policy for us to u e as the subsidy that we would apply on that
5 miles extra distance cannot be applied west of Ft, V/orth, I am
anxious to get a line through Sherman that we can use. Our people
seem to think that it is policy for us to go through those county
seats.

You must be sure and have your line on file in Austin on the
first of September, If there is any question as to the Sherman
line or the line we present, you had probably better put both on
the map.

The line t?"t you speak of Mr. Hitchcock, running through
Denton should be the line that would naturally connect with
the lino running through Sherman, and if it saves what you say it
does on closing it in at Fort Worth, then it is the line we should
adopt.

You and Mr. Eddy are on the ground and in filing this line
must be certain to get the best.

Very respectfully,
.  G. M. Dod.'e,

Chief Engineer.
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J. M. Eddy, Esq.,
Dear Sir:. I shall begin to ship some material to Dallas.

You better arrange with some person" "ther'e to attend to the receiving
of it until the person that is going there arrives. I suppose we wil
have to put up a temporary warehouse at crossing pf the Texas & :
Houston Central R.H. so that their track and our track" could both
gpt to it.

Wilson "/.'ri.tes me, all the time that he cannot, get wprk done at
the prices I have set. You understand that in leeting the work
where there is haul over 500 feet we will pay per hundred feet;
that where part of a section is borrowed and.wasted we pay a diff
erent price from where it is hauled. Ordinary earrth excavation should
not cost us pver 30,ct?. currency but on the first 50 miles there may
be some that is worth more. Quicksand is classified the same as
loose rock. I do not want to -put in any classification of quicksand
or hard pan.

Loose rock is worth 50 or 75 cents|. solid rock 01.25 to Ol»50
I do not believe there is much on that first 50 miles.

The question of ties, bridge timber, are of more importance
than grading. We ought to be getting ties through tho timber from
Marshall up to the Red Sulphur fork. I do not hear anything from
Boyd on that. We should also be getting out timber for tanks, red
cypress.

What about liouses? Am I going to be able to hAre a house
there or must I build? O'Brien has sent me a plan of a house that
I will forward to you ifi I have to build but I prefer to hire if
possible.

i telegraphed you today about our accounts. Tie arrangements
now are that no person shall draw from Texas except yourself. Mr.
George D. Krumbhaar of Pliiladelphia is the Treasurer of tho Califor
nia and Texas Construction Compnay with who;,, all our accounts are
kept. You understa ; to keep the offices accounts and everything
with the constructiou Ci.,.ir.;ly separate from the running department,
and if in the same building, which is probably b-st, better have a
hall between them. I want my office witi. an ante-room attached so
that it can be entirely private if I want At.

There should be a door from mine that leads from the same
ante-room that would open into your room or whoever I should put
into it. Then comes the Auditors and Cashier rooms, a small room for
Guports. of Bridges, ties, Ac. and for Division engineers as well as
a general drafting room wl.ich can be used by division engineers as
well as bhlef 6'ftgineer. I do not want to make the building too large
but let it accomodate fully all tho parties.

You must enforce economy on every one; hold them right close
overyt.-ing scan their expenditures closely; cut them off



•  without, mercy wherei "there is anything that looks like extravacance. A
We have to build this road cheaply and want to begin in the "

beginning and let every one understand it.
In our salaries we want to pay a fair price and that only. The

salaries of the chiefs oC Departments will he fixed by me. Those of
the subordinate officers will have to be fixed by. you;, pay such,
prices as similar offcera pay on roads in Texas.

I shall go to California on the 16th but I v/ant you to telegraph
and write here-daily. Messages and letters will be for-.-arded to me
regularly by Mr. Granger, my Secretary who will remain here in charge
of everything during my ab- evc . . . .

Mr. Beard and hr. Guteal leave for Texas on Monday. Mr.
Ellison, Supt. of Bridges anu .-r, Adomson, Supt.'of Ties have
already left, cannot yo'. make an arrangement to have a decent stage
line put on between Monroe and Shreveport one that will run through day
and night. If you do, a large number will go th-at way.

ftt ' ' ■ . . Very Respectfully, ' n
fhj ito Jj- C. M. Dodge, '" f
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 9, 1872,

J. M. Eddy, Esq.,
Dear Sir: Mr. Luke Ellison goes to Marshall to take charge of

our bridge matters. The first thing he wants to do is to look after
the timber question and see that we get timber at all the different
bridge points on bot.. lines suitable for piling and suitable for
square timber if it can be had. I expect Mr. Kendel to go down and do
the bridging on the southerndivision. If he does not the contract will
be let to some one else but I want to get the timber prepared so as to
shove this work right along, as soon as Mr. Kendell or the others arrive
there. The question of piles and square timber is going to be a serious
matter and we must secure ourselves immediately.

Do not let any one purchase timber who is not throughly
posted as I am told it is very deceptive in that country.

Mr. Ellison is to be $2500 per year and expenses.
Very respectfully,

G. -M. Dodge,
- - Chief Engineer.

'  ■ '
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, August 10, "'872.

J. M. Eddy, 7sa.,
Dear Sir: I enclose plans of dwelling house made for me by Mr.

O'Brien,
I hawe made a plan in pencil of a house that is similar that I

like better. If you build let it be on the plan I send in pencil witl,
elevation and outside similar to Mr. O'Briens except in the 2nd story
where the doors run to the floor place a window running to the floor.
Mr. Dickson, Mr. T^ilson or others who have had experience in that
country which is t e best way for the r.ouse to front, and the best
direction fob the hall to run through the house.

If I have to get a lot, I would lik'^ one witl. shade trees if
possible. There may be some of the Company's property which it could
be placed but I prefer to be up i town not so far from my work.

You understand that I want tf possible to rent a house that will
do me. The servants house wants to be separate as per plan.

Telegraph me on receipt of this what you think about renting
a house and what this i.ouse would cost there.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.

1  • '"*4 L, f '

•■V. ,



Gen, Order (
No. 81. )

War Department,
Adj. General's Office.
Washinr^ton, Aug. 13, 1872,

In lew of the passage of the Acts of Con/rress approved May 8th
and June 8Lh the Secretary of Jar directs:

I. That hereafter no sales of Military Material be made to
any part-' or parties whatever, excepting sales Of material, stores,
and supplies to officers and soldiers of the Army or to stirveying or
exploring expeditions authorized by law, or sale of condemned stores
or supplies.

By Order of the Secretary of War,

(Signed) Thomas M. Vincent,
Asst. Adj. General.

.  ,If .
* . ../l
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Council Bluffs, lov/a, Aug. 15 , 1872,

F. I. }:odg0S, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I have yours of July 22nd. I want yoi; to write to

me personally of your progress and in all matters pertaining to the
line. These, of coSrse, will not interfere with your official reports
to Mr. ̂ ilso' . I shall keep the run of the field parties pretty
much myself. I note fully what you say in your letter. I shall
expect you to develop that country fully so as to give one a line that
I sliall not hesitate to adoyt and one that when you get through you
will be ready to endorse.

Everything relating to the country, material and general
information is interesting to me and I shall be glad to hear from
you from time to tine in a personal letter.

I go to California tomorrow; shall return here and stay until the
middle of September, after that go to Marshall. When on construction,
I shall endeavor to give you a place where you can get the experience
you request.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Snrineer.

..

•• ■»", ' A*. f:' •■■'.ifsjf
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Council Bluffs,' la. Auc. 1*7, 1872.
. . . ■

Sidney. Dillon, Esq., Pres. U.P.R.R., ' ! '
Dear. S'r: I will state briefly the particular matters to v/hich

I attended for .the Union Pacific Railroad Company after leaving it as
Chief Engineer.

I supposed the Company -ere fully aware of all these matters and
I have no doubt different members were as I often received communica
tions in relation to them from the officers of the company, its Attorney
Agents, etc.

I never considered it necessary to communicate these matters
officially to the Company.

The commencement of our troubles dates back to the time I was
chief engineer of the company. All of the company are aware of the

theylong conti^-ued fight -.-ith the Central Pacific Railroad and they put
aTl that Tight on me, ■

In tne Interipji Deuartment we could' not even get a map approved
and that, in the le.st ;.ours of Johnson's administration the Central
Pacific Co. obtained an order for' the issue of two and a half millions
of bonds covering all the work to Ogden and that: through my individual

1 efforts one and a half millions of those bonds were l;eld in the
Treasury Department until the nev/ administration was inaugunated, when
orders wore issued proij. biting the further carrying out of. President
Johnson's orders.

No matter wh' t opinion parties may now r.old of -the result of
that fight, under tie then existing circumstances, it was considered
a very successful effort and as saving the company financially. Ti:e
numerous letters I then received fully testified to this.

In 1870, commerced the legislation and series of decisions that
were to fix our status. To these I gave my personal attention. The
most important of th^m were

The Junction bill.
The bill annulling the Wyoming Laws.
The action of the Government in the Davis suit preventing the

Wyoming U.8.Court appointing a receiver for the road.
The order from Secretary Cox as to our rights inside of Resar-

svations.
^  The Bridge bill.

The interest question. On these two bills I was in Washington
,almost the entire time from Dec. 1st, 1870 to May 1st, 1871.

The Cheyenne case - lasting over one year.
The modification of the construction of the interest law by the

The Bridge bill.
The interest question. On these two bills I was in Washington

almost the entire time from Dec. 1st, 1870 to May 1st, 1871.
The Cheyenne case - lasting over one year.
The modification of the construction of the interest law by the

Treasury Department.
The reversal of Commissioner Drummond's decisions against us.
The reduction of the military reservations.
The reversal of the decision of the land department on Homestead

cases.
The reversal of decision in the Land case, Freeman vs. U.P.R.R-
Tbe Evanston town site case in which all our town shops and

improvements were saved to us. Mr. Sic kels stated to me that it saved
to us over $200,000.

Tho coal mines. . . « * .
The right of parties on unsruveyed lands inside of reservations.
Tho patents to the first one hundred miles.
The excl;ang,e of Government bonds for the Company bonds.
^any of these cases were of great importance Involving hundreds

of thousands of dollars and thusands of acres of our best lands and in
all but one or two of them the first decisions were against the U.P.R.R.
before I took them up.

1 (y-m-

against



Prom 1869 until 1873, my time was devoted to the U.P.R-R. m
During this time I had entire charge of-the town, lot department; the M
surplus material, sales, brid.f^e matters, right of way, &c. Plenty of "
promises were made me but not one was ever fulfilled. I can name several
of the above cases where the company would gladly ha .ve paid to insure
success much more than the entire amount they no'w question.

For all these services I have never received a cent for my
individual v^ork. <■'

Llr. Popple ton in writing to me of the importance of some of
these land cases says:

"The opinions enclosed relating to opinions of Secretary of
Interior revising former dec sions if carried out and adhered to by the
Land Department settles nearly all our- land question'.' I regret that
afte^ more than twenty years connection with the U.P.R.R* .and_  -se U.P.R.R. .and /'fA'
as was in my power and ability to the pr.QO
things personal to myself ^-w-what I -considered the interest, of the '^3
company, attacked maliciously for implicit obedience to their orders, f
unjustly suffering in reputation, when siraol.*' by taking the course of j
ot.j.ers, I could have made a reputation for myself and added additional ^
burdens to men whom I believe should have been rewarded instead of ^
denounced. I am compelled to obtain justice to make these statements.

If Mr. Cakes Ames were alive today it would not have been
necessary for if no one else knew tl.e facts he did. It' is due me and would
by anyone else be accorded without request that instead of sending
complaints and charges against my actions <«£ of any department of
which I had-charge to your Attorneys and agents to investigate to. . .
first send them to me for answer. ■ , ---

Very truly yours, .
G. 1.1. Dodge.

'■mc^
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September, 1872
September 2, 1872.

James A. Evans,
San Francisco.

Dear ^ir:

I have been to see most of the tie and tinber men. West
Evans furnishes ^i^edwood ties for the C.P.R.R. delivered here at 41 cts .
each (gold). He bids to deliver at Ban ^iego at 60 cents. His
are up the coast at Iv'endecino . At Santa Cruz below here are fine
Redwood forests and that point wants, to be looked into. Evans is a very
large operator; has now and keeps on hand 300,000 ties. It seems to
me that we ought to get these for about 50 cents currency and if we could
get 4 lodgment at Santa Cruz, I believe we could do it.

Route, emith & ̂ o. of Puget Sotxnd made me a bid on lumber
which I enclose. This is the lumber used for bridging, buildings, etc.
and is a fair price; they deliver for about $8 ^^er . ft.

7'hen you come east, see all these people and begin
posted on all these questions.

to get

Piles hfve to be cut in the months of 0

December and January. I am told that there is a
of San Diego that has fine ties, piles and telegr
Post yourself Ut^ fully. Our labor will be done
and Wallace: call and see them when you are here;
and as you get posted write me . The Santa Cruz
amounts and by squatters. It is my opinion that
and offer a for ties delivered on the

we want.

ctober, November,
n Island 120 miles north

aph poles on it.
by Chinamen under •^isson
study up this matter
timber is held in small

if we were to go there
wharf, we could get all

I spend a day in the office of the Central Pacific with
George E. Gray, the Chief engineers; call on hin. when you come up and
look at his lines.

The line from Los Angeles through San Barnicido and San
Georginia pass on to Fort Yuma, I examined carefully; through the Pass
is a surface line 100 ft. grade, work all earth and about as cheap
as our Platte Valley line.

West of Pass to Fort Yur.ia, is over a sandy Valley country,
with light maximum graaes 60 ft. to the mile.

East to Los Angeles is some work but nothing to speak cf*
it is a very cheap, direct line; nothing lixe it on ours, the work
nothing to compare with it. The line through the Te-ha-te-ha-pa
Pass has 26 miles of as rough work as your line at Cottonwood. They
estimate it will cost $7000 per mile to build it, with prices at 60
cents for loose and $1.00 ior granite side cutting.



Their line through the Salida and ^an lernando .-asses, both
of which they must tak,e in getting to Los Angeles is equally as bad;
that is they haVe to take from the Fulan Valley all their and a
total of 75 miles of line that will cost about $70,000 per mie to
grade .

You wi 1 soon see thetSan Georginia and now the problem to
solve is what kind of a line from Lan Diego to pass. You can keep
up the cost line to the San IVarguerite River; up it to and
across direct to San Bernadinoj

Truly,

G . . Dodge .

>  > '

A-

V  k .

\  ' ■

'
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,  Sept. 11, 1872,

J. }.!., Eddy, Esq., ■'" • ■ ■■■; / • . 'T'* • ■ • •
(?ciu:ioil Blin.f ■ ' ¥"0ya. 1 '• " " ' I , " < r .i ,Peaj, sirT iUUA^ -»„Aycw .• r '-.
I hnvo yoi^r I'^tters of SenteiriBer Srrd; -have Pead treiift all over

'.carafe;'!!-/, llpot of'th<°' points raised in thoTn I liavO ansnere'd
telep'raph. 1 Trill answer ther "no-? dcnsecr.tively by-If^tter.

Grading and clearin'^. ' '' '
In clearing, where the baT^l: is'"'li'76 feet or less-have the trees

inside the sYoto "st'akes cut srr.eoth 'with the rronnd even if 'yon nay a
little extra for work done inside of slopes.' This will saVe'pm^Hns

Redisli ^ard Pan. ^
Yon and B«yd and Wilsen (Ge^Hayes if he comes 'np) may fix a

classification if you think it •will aid us say upo- that which t»rill
not plow hut must he picked. - ■

"Tlashiriy; of Banks. f
When tanks are once completed iri"accordan^ #itlv'th'e Instruc

tions of the eh'rri^r.eers and'accented 15y'them, • are o "cntirse ''
responsible f^r t? elr wasi ing; before"that''all'washing or.ddmaye is
at the risk of the contj;actor.

■  If you can ""et red cedar telegraph poles delivered from
Tex^ircana to BohHam at"$2 or ^8.80 eacl. ' i.:

Furnish.supplies^to contractors at work only; sell for cash to
those'waiting for wbrk.' Trust'no one in advance uhtess th^y'are work
ine-"for us so'that we are secure. Siapniy ther; all at a fixed profit
coverir.'' co-t to"us making a 'profit suf f ici^ni _ to pdV ali expenses
and Ipss bi.it le§s tliah other^ will supply.* 'I Slali hav§' 'ome One in
St. LoTtis to do" our buj^Ing. ' ' ' ' - •

A^oxit ihe 1st of October, Mr. J. I'. JGre^n i^ill go to Dallas to
take charge <jt Qur stores. there; he fs _ thoroughly posted in such

'"things .•_ ' , ■ ' ■ "* . ' '
ContraStors'h.ave left here with their outfits,' whom"! suppose

'have reached there, ora portion of them. Tolf and Carfdnter, West
and Spn, Rcmick ^M.el"'ory and Fitzgerald, Calll.gher, KAvanauhh and
Tt.pny others. They are'al"' good men and have pfetty extensive oufCits.

'Brj^ing. • -
I ordered i&y hills oh" st^in":ers"to be 6" X 14"'''X.18** of heart

pine; this size will do for' Florida pine; but for heart pine make
your stringers 8" X 18" X 18". T e Splice blocks of heart pine
3" X 18" X 18" Tiiece may be cut'Into three or four lengths'" -
as I choose after I got there.

If thev run up timber nn lis buy no* jUst'whdt will do,'us and
hOld off. " " ^

Yuu'want'to looltsharp aften Hall,' If what ynu say of those men
is*trueji therd dnh hS'no dependence put upon them, I shall send

■  H. L. Henry do#n ; fie wilt rot'be "'fiown as.one of' our employees:-but wil"!
go as a contractor. You can u-e him to find out anj^hh.ins op-to do
anythirt'* thftt we-cannot .do'openlV odreelves or'for'the co nany.
He is ver;'' smart at anytl.'ng and- ■wll'' be tn're to me. ' ' '

I sent an'Order about tafik material to get' lumber Out' fof 20
tanks. Wo better also clo-e a Contract for bridge stringers on tie
JerferaPr DiirisloP and on the Transcontinental'at the best' fiwures
for ofhan amornts for the present so as to be sure to havd the m on
hand. I am asbnnished at the prices set by th"- arbitrators' on'-the
Jonesviile cut-off. I liOpe west of LongViaw we wlll have no sboh
prices.
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Ir the specifications and arrancinrr the manner of
hiddinp, I intended that each section shall shov'the haul arid that
they shxall bid on each, section a price for earth excavation not to
exceed 500 ft. haul. ^ price for any additional haul over 500 ft.
so much per cubic-yard per hundredd feet haul up to an ̂ extreme haul yj
of lOCQ ft. Also for earth borrowed and wasted -These prices will j
be on every section yiviny us our choice whether to haul or borrow
and waste.' Wlion t ey waste out of a cut, we pay-and when they

•  borrow into a bank we pay. This is what contractors call paying
•  both ways; ̂ -The simple way to state it is that -.'e.-oay for everyr

yard of eorth excavated.
I do not expect to have over 5C0 ft. haul except i'- places

;  -where eartl is scarce; prefer to waste and borro'w after that distance
• i-'even if it costs us a little more. • , . ,

Ti.e haul has reference solely ̂to cuts on the line, borrow pits
will be made so as to have no haul-and •ivil'' come under head of
earth borrowed. If -we-pay ^C ots, for. earth excavation, not to
exceed 5C0 ft. haul, the earth borrowed s .ould average from 20.to
25 cts. In Prairie it goes in ith scraper work and would be worth
about twenty cents in timber it wotjlu ?-o in wit]: b<P?rrows or wagons
or scrapers '.i 25f'.

Contractors must understand that we are square dealing, liberal
-fc^ent that ary trickery, sharp turn or underhand work on thoir part
will he sufficient reason for me to terminate their contract at once.
No mercy will be sl.o'wn them. I will let the -.yorl: lay till doomsday
before I will -ubralt to anyt. ing thgct is not straigl. forward,
honorable and upri-'ht., I can pour 1 ,0 0 Chinamen upon the wor k ih
sixty days; 10,00 will there in October and we .can do all our own
work if we want to. . . ,

Any person making bonafide bids and then goin'^ back on his
word without good cause will be prohibited from taking any contract
or having anything to do witl. the -work. If any treat you'that way,
notify ail parties-of It and prohibit their being employed.in any
department of the road,

Dickson will have to haul after December 15tl: two miles of

materinl' a day, one mile west of Longvlew and one mile nort]-. of
Mars]ail. If he has not got stock to do itj lot him make a requisition,
he will also have to do all tl;e-local iusiness.

Trucks complete set up and .ell-the-irons have, bee,; ordered and
partly shipped for ICO flat cars; he said he could-get-out the work ,

instructidns td work'his shops to full capacity and if it is nec
essary to add to it temporarially so as to make ill the.wood work he
can, I do not care If it is for 300 oars, •'we also liave 40 or- 50
cars at Houston for the west end and as soon as the IT. K. 'V T.
gets to"us we will sand down 100 from St; Louis for the Continental
Division. ,

Engines will soon begin to arrive, six at-Shreveport and four
at Dallas, see if Dickson understands t is and have him act prompt
ly in this matter. Mr. Scott told me Mr. D. said this rolling stock
was sufficient for tie present with wJ.at ho had that could.be c]iange(^^^
I believe we better put up a temporary wooden bulldin" Marshall
ard so6 up some of our car wood machinery so as to increade the
capcity for ftiklng cars and doing all kinds of woodwork,-a rough
wooden building that will keep off the sun will do.
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Our facilitioG for doing blackGir.ith -yorl: want to be ample for
making bolts, rods, everytl.ing;you understand how such tl;ings are
needed.

I have ordered five miles of iron with splice and blocks
shipped from St, Louis. I Kjapect to unload most of my iron down on
Silver Lake below the city, a t our ware house or \7herever you propose
to unload our heavy material. You want to erect derricks th-'t will
unload from boat to car and also from boat to land and from land to

car. This can be put up at small expense. If you have not th.em up
there, tele-raph Fred Sickels, care of Bofinger St. Louis and he will
get them and ship them.

I would suggest that you arrange with some storekeeper in each
town or with som.e one to buy a crib of corn for us at convenient
points near tl;e line; we can in ti.is way get all we want say 5 or 10
thousa^-.d bushels at each pi ce without paying higl: prices for it, but
if it is so plenty in the country that contractors can get plenty
then we need not go to this trouble; only put up a few tJousand bushels
tiiat we may need ourselves.

I should think iron enoiigh could be obtained on the levee and
furnished along the line Jay pulling up side tracks until our iron
arrives.

If you think best to give 50 cts. for ties east of Marshall,
do so. Can't you get a piece of timber and put a tie gangin there?

What will cj'-press ties cost? We could afford to pay considerable
more for them.

Put all the checks possible upon men who make voucliers; give
time, checks,.,ftc. scrutinize everytl.ing closely; do not let a doubtful
case pass; we must establish a repuation for cutting down and reducing
everything; it will save us trouble Irreafter. As soon as I get there
I will take Oflble or some one and systematize the running Do -artment
and get everytling in accord and on a firm basis.

I am sur.)rised at El"'.i3on's report of no timber west od 77iddow
Wills fit for bridgin &c. It seems to me he must be mistaken in regard
to that west of Dallas and down the Bois' arc. If his report is
true, we will have to bring it up over the Houston and Texas
Central and better be looking for a good location on that route.
Our agreement was 2 1/2 cts. per ton per mile, we to furnish cars.

I expect to be in St. Louis on the 20th and will leave tl^ere
so as to reach Sherman by tho 25tl or 38th and willctive over the
Northern line from there to Marshall.

I want to see the character of that country before I le;^t my
contracts and have already telegrsuf^a^ you to have arrangements there
for me to do so. Have the eng;neei'hM^ has run the line at Sherman
and wl.o is acquainted with the country there. I will take my prof
iles and maps.

Open all your bids by the first of October, get them system
atized and mark on our private profile in such a manner that I can
tell the bid on eacl. section and see the work.

All the large bridges such as Trinity west of Dallas, we
better perhaps take separate lids.

You are on the ground and are getting reports from t..e chiefs
of departments and will know best how to regulate these matters and
in wl ich way we can do the work witi. the best economy.

Very respectfully,
G. K. Dodge,



Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 14, 1872.

Col. Thos. A. Scoit, Pres.,
Dear Sir: j enclose you letters from l.'r. Eddy and oth ers from

A\i.rust 3rd to Sept 6th. TJioy explain very fully the raatters in Texas;
would like to have you read tl.^m for your information. I lave conies
of all of Mr. Eddy* s instructions to his assista'-ts; as a general
thing they are alright. I tl.ink we are gradually gaining on matters
down th^re.

Mr. Boyd says the line throiigh Slierman will cost us $100,000
and is four and a half miles lon-er than the direct line.

This four and a half miles is, of course, an additional cost;
the $100,000 is the comparative cost on the same distance.

You will see tliat Eddy, Grafton &■. jrwin all expreds great
doubt of our ability to carry any of those counties. My information
from all those counties is thst under no circumstances can we expect
to carry siibsidies in countries unless the towns throu'-h wl.ich we run
are larger in population tl.an the outside county. They of course make
kind of excuses about advert!sing,our work but I do not see that tiat
makes much difference; thej' had plenty of time to put all these
things through if t;:ere was any opportunity to do it; we, of course,
cannot wait any lon'-er.

I go to St. Louis directly from here; will meet you there;
will want you to return theee letters to me tlere as I wnnt to take
them to Texan with me.

Prom St Louis I shall go directly to Sherman and drive over the
north'^m line to Marshall, endeavorin"- to reach Marshall by •

Please k^ep me posted fu"* 1-" of your movements after you leave
Denver so I may bo sure to neeyou.

I want you to meet Stevens of Sedalia and if possible get a
rate over their road. In the matter of agreement as to points of
crossing down thero, it better be delayed until I get upon the
ground, but the question of rates over his road I want to settle,
i am satisfied I shall be o^lirod to send a great deal of stuff over
that road. I am now forced to si in my stuff to Vicksburg and then
across to Monroe and then hy train ,o 5}revenort, twenty inches of
water in Rod River now and falling.

As near as I can Judgo matters are movin"' along fully as -./ell
as we could expect.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept.

F. 5. Bond, V.P.,
Dear Sir: I cot home today; find yours of the 10th instant

here. I had only two days in N—: York; am sorry I did not see you
but I Could not stay a moment longer.

In relation to referring matters to me, I meant matters in
the hands of Texas and Pacific. Of course a g eat many matters come
up that were transactions of mine; if in all cases where different
.constructions could be put upon the papers 4b where statements are
mace fliffereing from what the papers show they would write or send them
+ /^ mci >-* on'K'f •? a H q a T r* ot -1/^ Avr^^r»4v^

mace MAX A j. A X A W 1 tA. W W U. X VA W X X U C? VJ X OOtiU. UliC/iU

to me, no doubt in every case I conId folly explain them.
I know that all matters that go through your hands that I should

see always come to mo but I very often hear of matters down there
tliat they do not understand and they sometimes settle, I fear, without
having a full knowledge of the cases diposed of.

I always endeavored to do everytiiing up for good in every
settlement or every arra.-.gement"that I ;ade and if there are any of
tJiem that are loose, I want to k :ow it but I have no doubt tl.at
they are like tie Texarkana case ar.d Righ^ of War cases, nothing in
them when you come right down to them.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

C. E.

J v"
■'Y -* ♦
.  . V i .
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September, 1872

TEXAS & PACIFIC RAIL7/AY.

Engineers' Office

Sherman, Texas, Sept. 27, 1872.

Dear Annie:

I leave here today by buggy. I got no sleep last night and

but little the night before, am feeling badly this morning. I must

have sleep tonight. The weather is cool, pleasant, the trip so far

easy, and it is impossible for me to account for this sleeplessness as

my nervous system appears to be aU right.

I hope to get to Jefferson by Oct. 1st where you will hear

from me by telegraph. I write you because I promised to but am not

in a mood to say much. I wish you were with me. Kiss the girls,

how I miss them. I shall be desperate if I do not find news from

you at Marshall,

Very truly thine.
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Paris, Texas, Sept. 29, 1872.

I.'r. E. G. V/heeler,
Agt. P.Railway, Sherman, Texas.

Dear Sir:- Tliis will introduce Col. Irwin v;ho has charae of onr line
thronah tie countr;- in wl-icl your duties lie. He has had larf^e experievce
in this line and is thorou~hly posted in the stipply and all questions re
lating to 3rour duties, and he will "-ive you any information ^''ou may-
desire.

Tlie engineer corps in the field are supplied the company. You
will therefore for all supplies furnished t'em take voucher- and return
them to th" company.

Your loose mules 3'ou had hetter send down near our hay at
Oshoumes. Tl.e J!.^ Elpaso Staye Co. liave a large corrall there, see
Mr. Armstrong the proprietor, he gets corn at his outside places for
35 Yot7 can gather in no doubt considerable, as it is offered bj''
renters in the crih at from 35 to 50 cts. ; 1-oso mules graze for the
pre -.ent. ^ .

Very respectfull-*^,
G. M. fiodge.

Chief Engineer.

-TV.; 4 |-'i, .
:  hv

-.h

'./V
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Marshall, Texas, October 1, 18V2.

J. M. Eddy, Esq.,
Dear Sir: You are assigned to duty as Assistant Superintendent

of the Califomi ■ & Texas Railway Construction Company.
You Til"" take charge of all matters pertaining to the construc

tion of the road except those pertaininy to tl:o duties of the engineers
in charge.

In all matters pertaining to your department w iicl. may relate
to his, yo'i will consult with him fully and act in accordance wit?-
his advice and decision.

Very respectfully,
G. H. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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New York, October 3, 1872.
-  , « 4 - • t .. - .''I' I . ' ■ rm'*

Col. Thomas A. Scott,. Pres.', . r - *f
Bear Sir: Oft my arrival at Shefmidn' I ~f ourfd those ""people and

came"^td the conclusion the bonds "of the'(founty could not be (farried.
Upon an examination of the line and of the country, I be(3ame satisfied
that it is for our interest to go through/that town. I therefore pro
posed to them that if they would raise me ^150,000"in bonds or lands,
to be taken at .dcjuble their present assessed value, or at a valuation
to be placed upon them by Governor Throckmorton and 20 acres of Depot
grounds within the tovm.and 15 acres depot grounds at the crossing
of t]:e H. &: T. C. Ry. that 1 would build the line throu""h that town.
I require(3 them to give me a personal"^arantee of the principal citi
zens of the tovm an(i county that this should be done." Governor Throck
morton drew a bond whic? he said'wobld hold and the citizens'ftf tl.e
town andcounty made subscriptions each "one' stating tliC amount he'would
guarantee should be'donated by the Cdmpany and-before I left there tl ey
had raised the amount. _ . ■ ' •

In tlieir donations o'' lands, I took 80 acres Adjoining our
depot grounds giving us ICG acres in a body, 'I -did this with a view
of prevailing upon the M. K. T: to join us at that point; Four '
miles west of Sherman, we turn due south, that perhaps -jvould be a
better point for them to jon us for direction, but I am satisfied it
'is against our interest and against the interest of the M. K. ̂  T. to
undertake to make a junction so near Sherman; therefore, I wish you
would prevail upon the K. K. & T. to bi^ild their road to Sherman. We
will gtve them equal ri hts And privileges upon our ground infact
we can afford to divide up our lundred acres with"them if the
citizens there will not do anything. ' u

The H. T. C. evidently are determined to join them at Red
River and if possible proliibit tliera from coming into the State of
Texas, If tl-is is dom, it wil"' be detrimental to us in getting our
material to Sherman.

As I traveled down the line, I found that nearly all t];e members
who were nominated for the legislature are very liostil-^ to all subsidies
and donations to railroads, I do not know a single county in which
they do not take the stump aga'nst the subsidy and in many of their
speeches are very bitter,

I doubt very much, -with this class of feeling on our line,
whether we will be a"le to ret an extension if we desire it.

The citizens in t!;e town are generally friendly, in the county
hostile, goin^ sometimes so far as rot to desire a railroad at all.

At Bonham, we will proba^-^ly carry a vote of $200,000, The vote i
tho county for $74,000 we will- lose.

In Lamar, we lose tie vote by about 160 votes.
When I reached Paris, they informed me that they did not believe

in thfeir own city we would carry A subsidy of $50,000, althoug i the city
was unanimous on the former vote.

I asked of that county and city one hundred thousand dollars,
Paris will be near the end of our division on the northern

line. If they do not seo fit give us a donation we probably better
make the end of our division east or west of them and build a town of
our own.

In Bed River county, Clarksville, they voted the subsidy down,
not even obtaining a majority, Bonn was no better.

At Jefferson I find tlifl - have located our depot over a mile



from the town.' It seems to me a lonf^ ways from husiness but they say
it was impossiblo for t].em to d- any .better

At Karsball, I obtained the'deeds for our depot grounds the
day i arrived, but we will, I think, have a '-reat deal of trouble
in" obtaining the bonds from this county. Application has already been
made by some of the citizens to test.their legality and they will
contend that we shall carr;^ out the terms implied of bringing -the
New Orleans brpahc to this point before they do it. I do not know
whether we can do any better than to fo ahead and put up our shops
here building them -as cheaply as possible. • ■

The citizens of Dallas have failed to.obtain .any ground for
us except the three acres in the lower part of the town. They say
tliat havin<7 voted us the bond; it is all they agreed to do. My
understanding was that they agreed'with , ou to give us-a strip of
land 20 or 30 acres adjoining the S-acres-and running towards the
Texas Central R. They claim we must buy all-we get outside -of- the
three acres.

At prices they are i'.olding everything there-it would r.se up
our bonds to do It. tI .wrote ti;em-a':letter stating-my-understanding of
the agreement; and/that we shoul^- ^ tljem to it and that-if they did
not come up to it, we would'be unable to build our road from that point
east. t ■ --

The citizens-^of Dallas know I made arrangements with the H.%.T.C.
rR. t& land our material upon their giounds and have also leased some
ground at the -junction of-the-twq r^oa^s to put up a- ^rarehouse.-
'  ' • I have requested Governor Throe kmc r ton-to go to Denton and to
lot Point :to close up gur matters there doing-the-best he canj also tc^p
proceed from there to Dallas qnd-endeavor to help-us.-there. - •
-v. « K -i r.'tVery reap^etfulTy yoqrs, ■ ■
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Marshal?., Texas, Oct. 3, 1872,

George R. ''.Vilson, Esq.,
Dear Sir: Mr. R. . Hayes has beo> assigned to duty as engineer

in charge of Comtruction of tie Texas & Pacific Ry. Your reports hero-
after will be made to him and you Till receive from him your instruction

Very Respectfully,
0. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, Oct. 4, 1872.

Mr. Taf:^ SuJ>t & Propriertor,
Stage Line,

Dear Sir: From this time forv/qrd, there will be a
large amount of travel over your line which wil justify you in
putting upon the route a fi st^laj^ lot of stock and stages; even
when Red River is up if a quicK^i^orm Shreveport to Monroe is on
the road parties will prefer to take that rou^ than to be four or
five days on the river.

From people who mve reached here over your route, I hear great
complaints. You piust have upon this route a "better line and a better c
cla ss of stock and a V-tter class of drivers who will at least treat
passengers with politeness. I hope you will make the necessary arrange
ments to do this immediately.

I want to hear from you upon this su"bject.
Very respectfully,

G. M. Dodge,
Chief Engineer,

.. . ■- ' b'l,.' t ^
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Marsihall, Texas, October 4, 18V2.

R. S. Haj'-es, Esq.,
Dear Sir: You are liereby assigned to duty as en'i^ineer in

charge of constn.-'etion of Texas and Pacific Railroad.
You uill have charge of all the engineering and of all matters

pertainin"- to the an'^inoer's depratment in the construction of the v/orl:
extending"from Longvieu to Port"Worth, from Marshall to Texarhana, and
from Touarkana to Port Worth; also upon the road already completed.

Very respectfully,
G. !i. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, October 4, 1872.

John P. Dicks/on, Supt.,
D Allear . material transported for this com. ̂ar;7 'vill ^"^e

at one and one half cents per ton per mile. All material and supplies
transported for contractors on our order will 'e at one half rates;
all men transported for this company or for contractors upon our
order v;ill be upon passes issued from this office signed by J. M. Eddy
upon wi ich will be charged one and one half cents per m.ile. We sha"'.l,
'^ive orders for a free pass to contractors and to their Agents, These
persons will be carried by your company without c]-arge to us, Mr.
Goble th.e auditor will arrange the details with you.

Very respectfully,
G. J'. Dod-'e,

Cliief Engineer.

.v:,i
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October, 1872,

TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Chief Engineer's Office,

Marshall, Texas, Oct. 6, 1872,

My dear Children:

It is Sunday and I have not got a word from home. I
an. disapointed for I want to hear from you all. I have ransacked
this town for a home large enough to get us in or a boarding place.
Tom has been all around but no show. Unless the Hotel opens and I
see very little prospect of its doing so. Our home is on
outside if by Nov. 1st they get rooms sufficfent for us to get into we
will be fortunate. Red River is so low now you could not get here
and the trip from Monhoe to'Sheereful 120 miles is a terrible one.
Yet I think if I had a room to put you-in I should being you over in
carriages.

It is quite warm hex^e today we had a fine shower. The
past week has been fair week and it ended in a Fancy Dress Masquerade
ball in the arena which was floored over for the accasion. The
costomes were generally good and oppcopriate . Our men here say the
society is excellent, I have not seen much of it yet. Been very
busy all the time. My head hurts me often and 1 want you so much
to cure it. Last night I got Letties dispatch about going to
Poughkeepsie and answered it, I wonaer what has got into her head now,
I want to go east myself to see Dr. Hannand but cannot. Every
afternoon I take the buggie and ride out, to get the air. I board
with Mrs. Sanders, a new Lady, she has a little girl about Annies
age, that comes at table and stands by me but it is not little Annie.
In the house is eight or ten others mostly my men. I have the
parlor Mr. Greger and myself sleep in it. So you see how crowded
we are.

Our home has a beautiful location on high commanding ground,
faces the south on the west is a broad avenue and I think I shall take
the South West rooms for us, and give you the south east right ad
joining us. They well is dry and lots of men are to work upon it,
but it goes slow. I shall telegraph to send my furniture to mouth
of Red River and get it up on a light draft boat,

^ think the school here is excellent, good Ixeachers but veryfew pupils. Mother better bring Ada and a good cook if she can find
t. Help here is no account so they say. Mother wants to ship her
pods before she goes to New York and if she goes to New York I want
her to see Hannand. Tell him 1 do t sleep well nights and feel an
unp^^U— fullness in top of m.y head. The trouble I had when
with him seems to be gone, still my head does not feel right.



And now my dear children you do not know how I wish you were
here today to go to ride , walk and to pet me. It is lonesome among
strangers and the great crowd that follows me to get what they can.
I often think what a nice home i have left to come down here to work
and worry among a people who if they told the truth wished me back in
lowa. I'he winters with you here will be pleasant but now we get no
fruit, neither peaches, pears, apples or grapes and iiardly get good
food. Pa drinks muddy coffee, sweet milk is a rarety and butter
seldom is seen on the table .

My darling girls I naist say good-bye now with kisses for you
all and lots for Why dont you write me?

Thine,

G. M.

•" - '*4'' >;.

A'

.  ' s- ' t * •*' • * "

1,,-/ l'''l . vl t,-* .

I. .
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Marshall, Texas, OctOher P, 1G72,

Co~. Thos, A. Scott, Pres.,
Dear Sir: I enclose deeds of lots tiiat have been sold in

Loncview fvirnished mo "by Mr. Hall. Please si^^n and acknowledce as
President of the Company ti.e deeds -'illed up and return to me; also
the deeds in blank so that se may have .them here to issue as lands
are sold.

The money received f-^r these lots I will acooiant to you for
until the arrival of Mr, Bristow v/hen I will turn the whole matter
over to him. Please have the Secretary of the Company sign also and
affix the seal of the company to the deeds. Please return as promptly
as possible as parties are waiting for them.

Very respectfully,
G. M. bodge,

Qhief Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, October 9, 1072.

Col. Tlios, A. Scott, Pres.,
Dear Sir: There is a question which arises in my mind as to

the proper account for the Jonesville Cut-off, shortening the old
completed road, widening the banks, putting in new ties, lengthening
of sidings, repaiiing of tanks, changin the guage &c. as to whether
it is a proper account chargeable to the California & Texas Py.
Constrmiction Co,

My vip>w of it is that it is a new conStrudtion of the Texas
and Pacific Ry, and '.hat it should be paid for out of the earnings of
X 1'. ,11. ̂  ^ A M M ^ A ̂  rs 1 •,« wr ^ r\ A A ^ + "V- ^ /<• V» An n Tthat Company; or if we l;ave to advance for t?,em the advance s^iAuld
be met by that company in the freights that will have to go over the
road in the future for us.

Please give me your views of this matter.
Very respectfully,

G. M. Dodge,
Chief Engineer.



Marsl all, Texas^), October 8, 187S.

U. Hale, G. W. TVrl.^r.ht,
W. !!. Clements, L. TI. Williains,
H. H. Le'.'^is.

Gentlemen: Yours of October 2nd is received. The proposition
that I made to Paris was tha., if she would give to the Company $100,000
either in cit^r bonds orlands, the lands to be taken at double their
assessed value, tl.at I '.vould place the depot t];ere upon one of three
places to be presented by the city and that I would commence building
the road and laying the track from Sherman east, stating that I be
lieved it would reach there by July Ist, 1873.

I made no agreement to bring it there by the first of June. I
made no agreement or statement that we would establish machine shops
or even make th-^t point the end of- the division.

I stated definitely that thfe end of our division would probably
come at some point near Paris, but I was unable to state then where;
and that under no consideration would I then bind the Company to make -
a division at that point. Neither would I bind ourselves for $50,000
to reach your place by June Ist wit- the track.

G. W. TVrl'g-ht,
L. n. Williams,

We will, if the city accepts the proposition which
make, w].ich I have placed in writing, build our road from S
east as rapidly as possible.

Very respectfully,
G. H. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.

which I did

from Sherman
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, Marshall, Ti3XfLS,..0ctQt)er 9 1872,

I  . ' •

Col. Thos. A. Scott, Pres.,
Dear shall need about box cars from Dallas east and

forty more flats; a large portion of my bridge timber for Trinity
river and bridges east of Dallas will have to come over tl:e Inter
national or form Pensacola and under our contract we have got to
carry it on our cars from Corsicanica to Dallas. All my ties from
Dallas east have got to be moved on cars from Dallas or two points
beyond.

Poregoy Co., Car builders at Iloust'^n, propose "tro make the
wood work of cars after the specifications you sent here at $300
for flat cars and $500 for boxes, we furnisliinr- the trucks; they
furnishing the iron and wood above the trucks. Accordin" to our
estimates here, this is about $50 less than we could bring them
around for.

The cars of theirjnake on the International, on the Great
Northern and on tho Central are good and the firm is h.ighly endorsed
by all these Companies.

Please instruct me in this matt(3r wheth.er I shall contract
with, tho~ or not, I^ so please sliio the trucks from Philadelphia or
some point east by water care Direct Navigation Co, to Houston.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, October 9, 1872.

Col. Thos, A. Scott, Pres.,
Dear Sir: Mr, Dickson criticises the truck that was sent

here as a specimen; thinks it is not in any way eqxial to the truck
that he is manufacturing here; that it is too stiff and rigid for the
road, -^c.

The springs arc of rubber; my understanding was that you were
to order a wool spring. The wheels on your plan are 30 inches; is that
to be the standard of tlio road? You are far better posted on the
question of rolling stock than I am. I would like your op'nion on this
question.

Did you look thoroughly over shop plans? Don't you tliink
the buildings are a little too extensive for us to start now. Ifl there
an3' objection to my movin" tlie round house 150 nearer the main sl op?
It is going to cost so much to grade these grounds on so extensive a
plan. It seems to me that I could move the roudd-houso keeping it in
the sane relative position 150 ft. nearer t,,e shops and It woiild " e
economical to do so; where it is no^ located, I will have to make a
15 ft, fill to place it there. There is plentj' of room, in my opinion,
between it and tho shops to move it up. Had I better put up so exten
sive a car shop. Could not I make a buildin,"' not so extensive that
will hold ears sufficient, or do you think I had better start on
the plan of car shed sent me, Dickson objects to that very much. Un
less otherwise instructed I shall put up the round house and the car
shed of wood, probably tl:e machine shop of brfck; at least the basement
and foundation. I have just oommencted r<;rading the "-rounds I have



'  temporarilly increased the shops at Hallvale, and put up sone shed
so thiit I can increased the number of v;orhraen.

Very respectfully,
G. lu. Dodyp, . r, . r.
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Marshall, Texas, October 9, 1873.

Col. Blins. A. Scott, Pres.,
Dear Sir: As soon as the Texas ©entral and tie M. K. T.

meet and join their track, say by the 1st of Depember, I shall want
sent to Sj.erman over the M.K. & T. two locomotives, 60 flats and 30
box cars and there will soon have to follow a bacgage car and a pass
enger car.

As soon as we get 30 miles out from Sherman, we will have a
o-reat deal of business to do on th.a. line, and I wotild like to prepare
to do all that comes and to earn all the money we can. A great deal o
the cotton of the country wi5.1 come out that way and is being held
now for that purpose, expecting us to come in there in January or
Fel.ruary. Please give the necessary orders for t ese cars.

KPlease instruct rumbhaar to infor me w at action is taken

upon the orders sent to your office and when orders are isstied by yoii
for material &c I would like to have notice of the same or a copy
of the order, so that I may be fully posted in regard to the material
that will come to _me.

Twen^j''-foui^ Inches of water in Red River. All our locomotives,
tracks, iron and a great portion of our stores lying tiere unable
to come up. No hay or com in this country now.

Very respectfully,
G. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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Marshall, Texas, October 10, 1872.

E. D. Muhlenbrg, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I liave your maps and profiles. Yon must certainlj'-

misunderstand your instructions. I did not intend tl.at you should"
run straiffht lines across tr.e coiintry. Your main party should run
a line upon which a location can be made if we should ever desire
to locate it. Your profiles and maps as they come in to me here are '
of no earthly account.

The side parties were to develop the country; it was not the
intention that they shovild run continuous lines but that they should
keep up their distance by tridnstilation and ascertain the topon;rap):ical
features of the country by the barometer; showin- where lines could be
run north and south of you or wher° you should run on your return.

What I want to determine in that country is the best line Across
it or the best three or four lines, and at the same time that this is
determined to have all its features and everytl.iny relating to it
fully developed and shown. Mr. Hi;rd understands fully my method of
developin/T country and of runniny lines; you had ■ etter consult with
him in the matter.

Your inst»iinental lines, run with a transit and chain should
seek the best country: for location, hiving your line as near the
location as preliminary lines genera^'ly are. Such lines can be run
rapidly, six, eight, ten or twelve miles a day in an open country.

I want a report from your party ivritten up at least once a
week and sent to mo v/henever opportunity offers, so that I may be
kept fully posted as to the progress and position o your party &c.

Very res ectfully,
G. M. wodge.

Chief Engineer.

^  * a,'I"'

■  V ■

■ ''jf. ''f*:

- MW ■-4 ■ . ■*' .
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Marshall, Texas, October 10-, 18'72.

Col. Thos. A. Scott,
Dear Sir: The whole running department here has got to be

immediately reorganized. My Auditor, Mr, Goble, will look after the
organization by puitin'" a man in there to do tl.e work. Under the
former organization, tie Superintendent was not responsible for the
acts of his subordinates as near as I can ascertain, they being
rather independent of him, I do not like the condition of the
Treasurer's Department, I want to relieve the local treasurer here
and appoint the former Secretary Mr. and Mr, Dicksen
agrees witli me in this matter. With this change the runnin'' department
can run along until we get m.ore miles without additional expenditures.

It is kept and run separate from the Construction Company,
On receipt of this, if you approve, please telegraph; there

is no local treas rer by appointment; Volney C. Hall is acting as
Treasurer and appointed the man who is acting for him.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer,

IV >■ ' i

» 4 . ..

■ •d..; , ■ VM. ,
.  I ng-I' V'

-S'^" .■ ; •

- ■ ... ■
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Marsl'.all, Texas, October 12, 1873.

Gen, C. C. Aufur,
Dear Sir: I understand there was an appropriation made by

Congress of $10,000 to improve Fort Griffin. Would it not be
better to have Griffin moved do\7n on our line say somewhere near the
100th meridian and not expend the money o^. it where it is? My
parties are finding good water and grass across the Staked Plains;
that country has always been reported to be destitute of everytl ing
but it appears to abound in most tJings that we need.

In a very short time, I shall probably be able to give yon the
location of our line from the 100th meridian east. I would like very
much to get all the posts down on the line; let me hear from you on
this.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge.

Marshall, Texas, October 12, 1872.

Governor Davis,
Dear Sir; The following named gentlemen are my paymasters,

heads of departments :?c. They necessarially have to travel over
the line carrying valuables; and it is necessary that they sVould
go armed. I respectfully request that they may be made special
policemen without any cost to the state in order that they car carry
arms and comply with the laws of the state.

H. L. Henry.
J. H. Creighton.
J. B. Sampsel.
W. E. Johnson.
John Adamson.

E. D. Boyd.

L. Ellison.

J. M. Eddj'.
C. L. j'rost

W. H. Maxwell.

R. 0. Hayes.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Cb.ief Engineer.

Hon. W. W. Belknap,
Seeretarr of War.

Dear General;Dear General;

Marshall, Texas, October 12, 1872.

 It is very evident to me that most of
your posts In Northern Texas for economy to the Government and pro
tection to t!^e Gtate will have to come down on t". e lire of our road.

Our location throurh Texas will soon bo completed. I wouldWUX r*. u X 1 xcJA-Cio rr x jl .l uo v./lUi7X o u o vu. ♦ x Lti.

suggest therefore t; at instead of expending money upon Forts Griffin
and Richardson and those posts nort): that the matter be delayed untiland Richardson and those posts nort): that the matter be delayed
our location is made.

Very respectfully,
G. K. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.



Marshall, Texas, October 12, 18V2.

Georce D. Krurabhaar, Esq.,
Philadelphia, Penn.

Dear Sir: The banks here have een furnishing me currency froin
onc-eifhth to l/4 discount but today they charge one-half ̂  probably
whenever they can catch us in a tight place '.vill charge more.

I have sent Mr. Eddy to Shreveport and Jeffers''on to see if
he could arrange permanently with the banks at 1/8. If he cannot,
I shall advertise in the papers to furnish currency to the merchants
at part in such, amounts as they may need, from ASCO up.

There is plenty of currency in, this country for our present
uses and I think t is will bring it. Our estimates on ties, grading,
bridge timber, &c. for the month of October will be pretty large
and It is possible tl.at you wi^l have to ship currency to me from
the 1st to the 10th.

I wish yo-.- woiild see Adams Express Company and arrange with
them t};at when currency is shipped to me it sl'.all come right through
not be a month on the river. You see how the plans of the machine"
shops have bee^^ delayed often times thirty, forty or fifty days from
Philadelphia.

Also when you ship let it be to Shreveport; it costs about
as much from Shreveport to Marshall as from New Orleans to Shreveport,
The Adams Company should send us currency for about 1/8. Wl.en we
get about a million into this country, I believe I can run by drafts
on you. The work ".s being opened vigorously and we are making the
most of this fine weather.

If Red River remains down as it is now very liable to do all
winter, it si going to give me trouble.

Very respectfully,
G. M. odge,

"  Vhief Engineer.
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Marshall, Texas, October 12, 1872,

Col. Thos. A. Scott, Pres.
Dear Sir: Reports from the engineerin."- parties are coming in.

The parties that have been crossing tl.e staked plains found no Indians
but ascertained that the northern'portion of the staked plains abounded
in water and n-rass; that it is cut up by good wa'^on roads used by the
New Mexicans in tradi'-g with the Indians for many years past and ti.at
there are some trading posts built on it; it is curiotxs that this has
not been found out before.

Congress has made an appropriation to rebuild some of the forts
in Texas for instance, ̂ ;60,C00 for Port Griffin; as soon as we build
through that point will be of no use to the Government, it should be
moved down on our line somewjiere near the 100th meridian.

It will not be long before I can give Gen. Augur the location
of our line so that the posts can be placed upnn it. I v;ould stiggest
that you write to theBecretary of War tn dela:* this matter until the
location is made on our road; this is important to the Go^-ernment
and to us, -

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer,

- .r-\f \ tv 'T



Marshall, Texa$, October 14, 1872,

B. H.

Solicitor General T & P ,
Dear Sir: Petitions have ("■one in from Sherman, Piris

and other points alonr our transcontinental line to have the mail
service raised to a daily service and the stage line ci-;anged to the
route of our road so as to run t].e stares to our road as fast as com

pleted. The stare company is represented by Mr. T. P. Sawyer of George
town, who has also petitioned for them. There is no question but
that it is for the interest of the Government and a neces-it;'- to us
that t]:is change be made. I wish you would see the Po-t-master general
and have him raise the service to a daily and allow the line to be
changed so as to nm from Jefferson, crossing the Sulphur near our
bridge; thence t .rou"'h DeKalb Boston and Clarfesvilld; thence on to
Sherman by present line; it is a much better route that can be run
at all seasons of the year; while the line over which they no-.v run
from Clarksville to Jefferson is sometimes delayed for weeks on
acc-unt of ] ;i") water.

Please confer wit • Mr. Sawyer and do all you can for us in
this and also have the Marshall Office put back to where it was as a
second-class pffice and at a salary of $2000 a year. The amount of
business in this office is large and growing all the time and the
post-master should be paid for his work to enable him to give us
facilities for doing business. I understand that the office was
curtailed on the recommendation of the former po-t-master when
he fo\md he was going to be removed.

Very respectfiTlly,
G-. M. Dodge,

Chief En.""ineer.
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Contractors Southern Division from 50 H's TTest to Dallas.

Sradinp. Cross Ties. Bri drains.

P. L. Conrad & Co,- • re''
Scott & Bullen

Theeler Bro, nrimy „•» ri

W. D. Kelly .,n-
James Waddon

Huyl"! Bums
T. J, Turney
Hinmion, Hall & 6®. ••
J. B. Giffin % Co.

Limback & Lacy.
Romahan & Torarty
Thos, Cunnin';"hara.
J. SJiTman

Sullivan Sr. Hliyhes
Pat O'Donnel & Bro.
Regan, Hart Sc Co. - -
Rogers & Howard
Kat Cullen

rel' • E. J- Rosser
.f"' .W..H. Cayee A. W.
-1 Seimtiel Aiken , n D. Kei
' Thos. S. Moore ■■ Jenni:

Keller, Sizer Sc Co, G. N.
J. B. Seniggs.

Francis,

''H. Keyes.-r -

A. W. Hubbard & Co.
D. Kendal. _
Jennings,Sprague & '
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Contractors W. l/s Transcontinental Division.

Grading. Cross Ties, ]
0'Conner & Harrington P. A. Hyatt
BlushArnd & Co. C. E. Mannin & Co. (
Pluimner Sc Warren.

J. A. Scott.

Doughterty 8c Bishop
Treesdale ̂  0 o.

Hutchison ^ Co.
Samuel Pry & Co,
J. P. Scott.

Contractors I l/s Transcontinen al Division.

Bridging.

Chas. J. Ball.

Grading,

Boynton Sr. Son,
Rolley Se Arpine
Thomas 0. Con or

Morrow & Harrington
Castor *a Sparr
Cruse, Park« Sr. Co.
Leeham 9: ^ammon.
W. W. Bennett.

Cro'^s Ties.

Malloy, Stone Co.
Morrow, Rochelle Co.
S. J. Johnson Sc

Carpenter 8: Jo} nson.
Prouty, Vaile 8e Co.

Bridging,

Horgan Jones,

i-. ,
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Ooniractbfs Jeffe^sorl Di-s^Isi'ori?!^"

Gr^Adinp, Ci^b^s Ties. 'Bridging.

0. F. Lyon & Co. Malloy Stono Co.' -' •" ' . ' .
J. C. Roche .c.-D. Palmer " 'Champldln & Root
L.-L. Cpnrad & Co. reTfi/', '"BlackYrell & Hollo;vay"'t'
L'ankett & Knrphy . Ma-on 4: Nonvood Root & Hanson.
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Grading contractors.lSt''50«miles sontkb^n division ; t "

Steward McCoy & Co, •"'a'".!. .-* '
Marcus Cavenaugh. jft' -^rirtr
G. R. Hurd. nfitfr?0 *ro v
J. r. Kilpatrick. ' ffiWfT'- r .r.
L. D. Stomshury k Co. vC
J. P. Griffin. '*■ f•^^TrrdT ' i
Scott & Bui "ben. *^0
Burtol & Hawkins.
S. J. Davenport & Cq, '^airjO 'r",
James E. Hearne.
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Marshall, Texas, October 14, 1872.

Col. Thomas A. Scott,
Dear Sir: My time s been so occupied that I have been unable

to Send in the brief reports ti.at I intend to make each ^vpek.
On my arrival, I found Mr. Eddy had the construction deparmtnet

pretty v/ell organized and tlie work generally ready to be commenced but
we had received no supplies up Red River makiny provision, grain 8cc,
very l.igh. Bridges were well under way, trading on the first 30 miles
was about one third done. Office up and enclosed, engineers all very
backward with their work, not even having pro-r^iles ready. You will,
therefore, have to wait some little time before I can send you the
complete profile of the line. I have not one myself. Wilson and Boyd
are slow, not the men for their places; have relieved Wilson
and cut down Boyd's division about one half. Have assigned Mr. R. S.
Hayes as engineer in charge of construction; he was formerly chief
engineer of tlie International R. R- You can learn all about him from
them; he is a very competent man; thorou'-hly postO'. in all work in
this country.

Mr. Eddy had conn and hay put up and in store from S};erman East
and from Dallas west; this was a gfceat advantage to us in letting our
work on that end. Contractors on this end of the line will lose money
unless we can put down the price of corn, hay and by bringin'^ it up
the river.

The Running Department needs reorganization; this week will give
it my attention. The right of way upon both the Northern and southern
lines has been partially obtained. I am closing the matter up by com-
m«ti«d.ng as fast as possible. On the Jefferson Division from here to
Jefferson, the Commis-sion meets today; they will make us pay if
they can. Only three persons on that line have donated tlie right
of way. All the others have employed Attorneys and intend to give us
a fight. You need expect no favors now; they will bleed us at every
pore at every opportunity.

My supplies for Dallas and S}:erman are enroute or have arrived
and I am ready tl.ere to supply contractors.

Our pay-rolls for September amounted to $18,000 for men
•mployed upon the brick yards upon construction of completed road,
in the shops on buildings, ftc. The weather is delightful^ we are
putting our forces on the low bottoms first so as to get them out of
t e way; will send in estimates as soon as Mr. Hayes gets tne engi
neerings Department in hand so as to give you an idea of w]at our
monthly requirements will be. Will also send you the organization
as soon as I get it completed. We have now got fairly started and
begin to see the difficulties wo have to overcome. Tliose I will not an
noy you >/ith until we come to something .hat we canv^ot master.

I wrote to Washington to have t lo mail line from^ here to
Sherma^^ changed over to our line and raised to a daily service. Please
drop a line to the Post-master General or if they call upon you aid ua
in this.

Very respectfully,
D. M. Dodge,

Ch.ief Engineer.



Marshall, Texas, October 15, 1872.

Col, Thomas A. Scott,
l^ear Sir: I enclose you the bids for cross ties and the

contracts awarded; the bids for brid^inc and trestling and contracts
awarded; also the proposals for tracklayin^.

Most of the bridcinp and cross ties had been let before I
ca- e here, but I doubt very much whether I shall succeed in getting
ray quantity out at the prices given.

Ynu will notice that the bids put in on Octover 1st are much
high.er than t).e contracts we had raade previously. I closed up the
balance of the bridging and ties from the bids made -""n the Ist of
Octo'^er. I have aslred Mr, Linnville to give me a bid on Howe's
Truss raised that I shall want to^uso east and "'est of Sherman; we
paying freight from St. Louis to Si.erman.

I find I have got to go to Florida for the timber for Howe's
Truss for the soutl.ern line; I have sent a man there to ship it to me.

None of the '"ids on tracklaying come up to my specifications;
tlie low bids of $5CC,_$G00 a mile are merely for laying down the
track, without filling, lining, surfacing or even bringing it to a
sub grade.

Aa I telegraphed you I think I can make contracts for
The International Company pay $800; the Texas Central pays $750
in gold witliOut any surfacing or lining. I must c ose my contracts for
track; it will make a -reat difference in tl.e price to me whether I
close now before ray ties are distributed as contractors can then
arrange with men who have tie contracts to distribute for them or
whether contractors will have to wait and distribute them by car.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dddge,

Cj.ief Engineer.

r
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October, 1872.

TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Chief Engineer's Office,

Marshall, Texas, Oct. 15, 1872

Dear Annie;

I have been so busy I could not write. Our house is enclosed
I am going to have one side finished but it is slow work though it is
covered with men. There is no place here to lay our heads or get a
meal until I get it up. Ship your stuff to B. & p. right offf it
will be a long time getting here, also send an order to Nichalason & Co.
for everything you want to eat cr cook; nothing here. Tell him to
turn it over to B. & P. if Frank Lawrence is in ^t. Louis have him
give it immediate attention. I will write B. P. to send it forward
so tnat ti will be sura to come through.

Weather delightful. Am well but my head hurts me. At
times I quit work at noon and run off and hide. There is no peace
no privacy. I am going to Shreveport today to get a rest. Kisses
to the girls and yourself.

Truly thine.

Ocean.

■f*'-

.V' . .. ,
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Marshall, Texas, October 16, 1872.

Messrs, Bofinher & Pegram,
Gentlemen: There is plenty of worh h'^re for laborers and

mecharics at both the east and west ends of the line.
Laborers who are cominr hero can ret my rates over the M.K.'-.T.

R.R. from Mr. James Brown, G. T. Agent of tl:at road at Sedalia; he
will furnish tickets from St. Louis and all other points; they can
also get rates over that road for their o^itfits. On the rates here
by river you are fully posted.

Le'- people knov; that laborers get good wares here and
thit there is plantj^ of work for teams on gradinr from here to Sherman
and from here to Dallas; for timber men upon the bridges, for
choppers upon ties, labor brings now $2 and teams ^|^4.50 to ̂ 5,00
per day, board $4 l/2 to fs 1/2 per week.

Enclosed please find a list of contractors.
Very respectfully,

G. M. Dodge,
— - C1 ief Engineer.

, , ''

r^"i
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October, 1872
Oct. 18, 1872.

k. F. Kurd, Div. Engr.,
N^arshall.

Dear Sir:

Before this reaches you, you will no doubt have received
the telegraphic orders I have sent today, those were general but pro
bably explicit enough for youi"to understand what i want.

The profiles and ir.aps returned here by Mr. Muhlenburg, show
that his main party run straight lines over the top of the country and
took the slopes or side elevations showing where a line might probably
be laid. If you will examine my instructions, you will see that this
is contrary to their spirit.

The main party shouldnun their line through the country upon
which we could build a railroad, or as near to it as practicable, and
take such side observations as were required for such lines.

The side parties were for developing the country i'-orth and
South and ascertaining whether there were better routes and in advance
of the Main party, but as near as practicable to the general route.
We would take on theparallel they were instructed to run from Fort
Phantom Kill to the Rio Grande.

I have received no letters from the party indicating to me the
character of the country; no letter of explanation with the profile, and
maps sent here .

I do know much more about what has been done than if i had no
party there. Your two letters to me were the only information I have
had as to what you are meeting. What kind of a line you are getting,
what facilities the country has for building, etc. etc.

I  v/ant you to write uit as oi ten as possible or keep up a weekly
brief of what has been done, the character of the country you te ve gone
over and send it to me. When the profile and m^aps come in, send a full
explanation of thenj, so that I may have a fair understanding of them.
Make your profile in pencil, those sent to me are in Ink, no necessity
for this, it is merely a preliminary line and may all be changed and the
profile used for other purposes.

Reduce your expenditures as much as possible; feed your partv
^11 and see that the slue parties have proper escorts.. I would do most
of my side explorations by triangulations and barometer, m.ake recon-
noitering parties of them as much as running lines wi .1 allow, so far
8s 1 have seen the profile, you appear to have a good line to the north
probably Muhlenburg has one equally as good in the vicinity, but I am
unable to judge.



The line further south over which you will return .wants to be
very carefully examined, no .doubt in going through to the north you will
exhaust the country and know exactly what can be done there, as you
strike east fron. El Paso, you want to run towards Fort Ch; dbourn getting
the best ground along that parallel.

Have your draughtsman work up a general map qf the country as
fast as practicable, and send me paper tracing of it b y letter if you
have tracing paper. I should think you had transportation enough to
run a separate supply train if you needed it.

I requested Gen. Augur to send the commander of the escort a
letter of instructions by the messenger to aid you all he could in
helping you through.

No doubt if your party is short, you could get soldiers from
him, by paying them to run you until you get to El Paso, or some point
where I could send you men, if you want any mqre assistants, write me
and I will send you some. No proper returns have been received from
your party stating what property jlou have belonging to the Company.
Have one made out and return here as soon as possible; blanks for this
j,-urpose were sent to ^r. Miihlenberg by Mr. Gobel some time ago.

Truly,

G. M . Dodge

U'J ' . . > ••

mTA,' 1..."

■  1 1. ' . ■ •

I' .. '
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l.Tarshall, Texas, October 18, 18"72.

A. West, Esq.,
Cashier Pacific National Bank,

Dear in receipt of your two letters.
The only trouble -.vith Allen Stephens Co. is that they undertook
to do more the- they could and instead of holdin^ tip square to it
like men, they quibbled, and will have to c^t alony with, them the
best I can for the present.

Money will be reasonably tiyht biit not so hard to yet as
you think for the administration will keep money comparatively
gasy until after December, they m.ay yet a tiyht pinch on us th'^n.

You want to subordinate all our business in the bank to
carryin.y out my contracts, probably the matter is in such pood
train nov/ that it will run alonr oasiljr. I notice tl;at they are
doin-^ everytl-inf" they can for us in Washinyton in the way of
audltin" voucl.ers and psyin'- them. TTe ouaht to soon run down the
over-drafts both at-Alien 8tephened and at the banl' and beyin to
accumu''ate on the capital invested.

Frr the $10,000 you remitted for me to Oilman Son Co.,
I will remit you a draft in a few days.

I s].all want considerable money myself but will try to get
it without using the bank; may have to ask you to remit occasionally
for a short time.

Allen writes me that money with him is very tight; he is
unable to collect a cent. Do not let any money out locally unl^^ss
you have a sure t]:iny of gett!ny it back hen due.

Wlien th.e bank statement is sent me I want the balances shown
on all of m.y accounts, private, special, etc. This includes the
Indlian, the flour, t,o"rn lot, official,' etc.

Tliere is plenty of work down hero for oood men and s-ood
teams at good prices; the weatl.er is delightful and it looks as
thou<^h we were goln'^ to have a good winter. Idle men up in thAt
country with teams can make good wages for them by coming through
here and working Cor contractors.

Very respectfully,
G. hi. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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llaicnJhaTl, Texan, October^ l&'jr 1872.

■  /*<V f tv". ' * ■■ ;• n/■> ( r ."I't

M. F. Kurd.,• ■Esq.-, " *• " ' ' - ' ' " • ■ ;:.?• •
Divisidri Enrinfeer,.' ' ■'■' -r '••"•

Deir "sir": Before'this, reaches'yon,' you yri 11*;mx-doubt ?.
have rejqelved the telegraph c orders I heve sort today.

'^hose. yere yenorai but probably explicit enouyh for you to
understand Vrhat I want.

The profiles and maps returned here by Mr. l!uhlenber^ show
that his main party run strai-ht lines over the ton of the country
and took the slopes or side elevations showiny where a line miyht
probably be laid. If yo will examine my instructions, you will see
t].at this is contrary to their spirit.

The main party sliou.ld run their line throu""h the country upon
whie} we could build a railro-d or as near to it as practicable and
take such side observation as are required in such lines, Tlse side
parties were for developing the coxintry north and south ascertaining
whether there were better routes and in advance of tie main party,
but as near as practicable to the general route we would take on
tha parallel they v/ere instructed to run from Fort Phanton Hill to
the Rio Grande.

I  I.ave received no letters from the party indicatinr to me the
aharacter of the country; no letter of explanation with the profiles
and maps sent here.

I do not knov much more about what has been done than if I had
no party there. Your two letters to me were t]:e only inform^^tion
I have had as to vdint "ou are meetin"-, whfet kind of a line j'oii are
getting what facilities the country has for buildina, ?cc. &c. I want
you to write me as often as possible or keep up a weekly brief of what
has been done, the cl:aracter of the country that you have "-one over
and send it to me,

Wnen the profiles and maps come on sendfull explanation of them
so that I m.ay have a fair under-tandiny of them. Make j'our profiles
in pencil, those sent to me are in ink and tJ-.-^re i". no necessity for
this; it is merely a preliminary line and may bll be rubbed out and
the nrofiles used for other purposes.

Reduce your expenditures as much as possible, feed yoiir party
well and see that the side parties have proper escorts;
do miost of^^'^'Slde explorations by triangulation and barometer, make
reconnoiter-ing parties of them as much as running lines will allow.
So far as I have seen the profiles, you appear to have a good line
to the north; probably Muhlenberg has one equally as good in the
vicinity but I am xmable to judge.

The line furth'^r south over wl Ic.^. you will return wants to be
very carefully examined. No doubt in goin'^' th.rouwh to the north yoti
will exJ aust that coiintry and know exactly wiat can bo done there.
As yor strike east from ElPaso you want to run towards Ft, ffladboiTrne
getting f e best ground alon-^ that parallel. Hwve y^ur draugh.tsman
wok up a gen-ral map of the cotintry as fast as practicable and send
me paper traoin s of It by letter, if you have ^racing paper,

I should think you had transportation enough to run a separate
supply train if you needed it.

I requested General Augur to send the commander of the escort'
a letter of instructions by the messenger to aid Jou all he could in
helping you through.

No doubt if you.r party is short, you could get soldiers from

have a good line
as good in the



hirn by payinp them to rrir you until you yet to ElPaso or oorce point
'whe^e I coti.ld's.end-you. mer. If. you want any mor-e Asoiotants write ,
me and I will send yoti some. {

No property return has been received from your party statiny
what property you lia^e belon' iny to the company.; .have one pade out
and returned here as soon as possible.. Blanks for'this" nurpose were

r  sent Mr. M"uhlpnberg^ by-Mr. Gable some time ayo-,
.  f t ■ Very respectful'^.y •

'-o-- ' o"- • --r " 'r- G. M. -^odve,
,  Ct'.ief Engineer.
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Marshal?., Texas, October 21, 1072,

Col. Thomas A. Scott, Pres.,
Dear Sir:-

Durinj;^ the past '.7eek the {-radirs have opened up
the ;7ork from Dallas east and from Sherraa^- east, from Marsi.all rorth
and from Longview West, pretty extensively.

The timber men .ave commenced placinj^ ties on the road way.
Hone of the brid^re men have got to v.'ork except gettin^- out

timber for bridges.
Our supplies have arrived at Dallas and at Sherman and we are

furnishing contractors daily.
No supplies of tools to any am.ount have yet reached us that

were skipped from. St. Louis in July, August and Septem^ber. They are
still lying at the moutl. of Red River.

We have two light draft boats now in Red River and I expect to
get up all those supplies during this and th next week.

It would be a great aid to us if the Houstaon and Texas Central
R.R. -vould change t.^eir guage from Corsicanica to Hearne; nearly all
my bridge timber for Trinity Bridge and for Trestles at Dallas and
Sherman have got to go over tliis end of the road or from Florida, If
I could load our cars at Longview and run thence to Ilearne and up
the T. 0. it would bo economy,

Tlie r.oles are being dug and the poles set on both my telegraph
linos; two mf my bases are so far away that I must have telegrapl ic
communication with themi immediately; now I can only get it by way of
St. Louis and New Orleans which is very costly.

Is there any prospect of our getting the North Louisiana R.R.
the business we could do over it if we lad it would almost pay for
building an additional hundred miles. I could put it up in about six
months.

I have relieved Major Muhlenberg from duty withuiis Company
his services with it have only been a detriment to us; and wherever he
has been lias only tended to disgrace us. He has spent a great deal
of timo with us witli'^ut accomplishing very mucl,.

Tlie Houston and Great Northern let their work from twenty
miles nortli of Jacksonville, forty miles south of Longview to Tyler,
light, common excavation nearly all scraper work and paid 33 conts cur
rency.

I have made an agreement with the International Company
whicli we build a passer'^er depot at Longvi'^w toget. er, and they use our
freight depot at that point.

Do you hear anything from our iron comin'^ from Europe?
Tlie weather is delightful but very dry; a little rain would do

us much good.
Very respectfully,

G. M. Dodge,
Chief En^ineor.
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Marshall, Texas, Cctobei!' 23, 1872,

G. B, Russell, Esq.,
Shreveport, La,

Dear Sir: For the enclosed bill of cypress piling for the shops at
Marshall, I ttIII pay you 15 cts, per lineal foot delivery to be
made upon t!:e line of the completed road so that they can be loaded
upon the cars. The lengths stated in the bill, are t}:e length,s that
we desire to use here. The timber can be cut so as to cut into
these len.gths, sticks to be marked as landed with length and for
what they are to be used.

For cypres ties made in accordance with the specifications
will pay you fifty cents each.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer,

V' - M
•  I ^ . 7

'f-V- ' ■ • ■ "
n  Y

•I 1. .

»■ ?■ "
V;' ( , "  h 4.,/"fe'v
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Marshall, Texas, October 25,1872.

D. W. G. Wheeler, Esq.,
Dear Sir I have forwarded to me by Mr. Baldwin y^ur letter

of October lOth, Hosiers of Oct. 12th wit] letters from ]7est of Octl
14th and Mr. Baldr/in of 15th.

Of course I am a good deal surprised at tlie action of
Allen, Stepliens & Co. and that there shall Ve no excuse on their
part let me state exactly what occtired between us when we arranged
to have our deposit ti.ere, I told tlem the amount of capital that
would be paid in, and the amount that I thouf^ht we s ould need over,
stating that our surplus would come in in tl.e winter, that we \-;ou.ld
need ovr money in the latter part of the summer and fall.

This-' is the statement made to me by Hosier and by yourself
and there is no question but what they understood it,

Tlie surpltis left there w ' r'^t nr. r T ^■'^yfoored it would
be as the drafts upon mo were much larger than estimated or
expected. Tiiis ICr. Bosler will Le 1 you': Now, ■

First: I never overdrew Allen, Stephens co do. until I had
overdrawn my personal acconnt some fifty thousand dollars and the
bank account as much more, during the entire time tho Pacific
National Bank has carried three times tl.e ovr draft that Allen,
Stephens % Co. have carried at any time. This the statement will
show.

Second. Not one single dollar has been drawn from Allen,
Stephen h Co. except to meet tho legitimate drafts of Bosler and
others. The flour acount we have carried a good pqrt of the time
upon our personal credit outside of the bark or oT-pf?^personally;
if any person doubts this the bank books or the Company books will show
it.

If I had been or t'e ground and lad known that Alien Step'ens
ft Co. did Yiot live to their agreement.
I woula navo ca/.n oli '..io r.ocni'n! . L-o'. day, as it is, I o.n too far
away to make any hasty c]::ange.

Bosler, in his letter, advises that the account be changed.
If you and Bosler so think I will have it changed imrediately. Of
course money has been much tighter than Allen Stephens Co,
expected if they .had said to me that it was so tight that tl ey could
not carry me instead of pleadin" th"t we did not live up to our agree
ments, I would 'eve felt differently about it.

I had a long talk witl llr. Allen, one of th ir partners in
Chicago on this matter. He was perfectly satisfied at that time
Imt It was before the wheat corner broke; no doubt t].at hurt him
and t} is tight money market has been hard upon them as it J.as upon
everyone but that is no excuse for their saying that we have not
lived up to our agreements. I think we have gotten along as well as
we could expect under the circumstances; esp'^cially wit the imich
laiger amount of money we had ,o pay out than we expected, I had no
idea tl at it would take so muc . capital to carry it^ If we nao,
I do not know that we could have bettered it, I want to hear from
vou often to know how matters are rotting along. . ,

Simmons left no vcucl.er as yor said he would. Our pinch by
this time ou-ht to be over and funds flowing' into ^
not feel under anv obligations to keep any nirplus with AllenStephens ft Co. th-atrh I shall be governed in this bv what ^rou
and Bosle r tl.ink as you are both on the ground.

G. M. ^od'^e, G: iof - • ' r .
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Gffice Receiver of the
El Paso Pacific Ry. Co.,
New York Citj', Oct. 25, 1872.

Col. Thomae A. Scott,
Pres. Texas Pacific Ry. Go.

Dear Sir: I hereby authorize the Texas k Pacific Railway Co. to
use the cars and trucks of the tleranhi:-., ElPaso and Paci^'ic R.R.
Compnay now at Jefferson, Texas. Also to direct General G. r. Dodye
to receive from the District Clerk at Paris, Texas, certain deeds of
lands in Bowie, Pannan, Grayson, Cooke and Dallas Counties left by
me wit]-; said clerk t''^ be returned to tlie makers thereof.

Very respectfu"'ly,
John A. Gray, Receiver of
I'emphis ElPasG k Pacific Ry.

--pi
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Specifications for track-layin-r; Texas and Pacific Railway.

Office of the Chief Enpineer.

Force to he eqv.al to layinr a mile a day when required hy the
Company.

Ties to he hedded and laid to a straight edge.
Where the joints of iron do not come upon a tie the end of eacd;

splice har to rest on th centre of the tie.
All irons around curves to he hent before placed in the track.
All joints to he well spiked; tie each side of the joint

quarters and centers balance, two spikes to a tie. /
End of th.e ties to he laid to a line and track lined on /

one side. V
Two thousand six Jsmdred and forty ti-s to a mile to he evenly

spaced, large ties to he selected for joints.
Ties to he taken wl '^re found along the road bed, where not,

ties t^' he loaded hy thw tracklayer.
Track to he hack filled and rounded up so as to shed water

and hrouaht to a line and ev^n uurface backfilling to he kept up to
within a day's work to the end of track.

When delays of over three days are caused hy want ot material
or other causes for wl.ich the Company is responsible, the company will
have the right to place tie force to work and pay the expenses of the
force during the time delayed.

The Company to fiirnish the material at the last siding; also
an engine, diningycar, sleepin'- car, store car, cook car and sraitl cars
and a nortahle water tank. Contractors are not permitted to carry
freight or passengers.
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Marshall, Texas, October 26, 18^2.

John T. Baldwin Esq. ,
I telerra

50 thofisand" I siippose
};ad $10,000 in bank
have used that up

Dear Sir: I telegraphed j'-ou some time afo to get a thousand
bushels of potatoes anr. 500'^^'(^flT^ns; also telegraphed tocay to send
some person dow" the li. E. & T. to see what corn coiTld be bouyht
for; if it could be bou"-ht for from 23 to 26 to purchase 10,000
bushels, 5000 bushels to be shipped by the time the M. K. h T. reached
the Red River,

I got your dispatch and telegraphed you today to see how the
bank was and got your answer. You say "drafts 50 thousand" I siippose
that is the over-draft on Indian supplies. Wo had $10,000 in bank
to pay for our supplies sent here, wheth.er you have used that up
or not, I cannot tell. I do not know what supplies it could be used
en unless it was corn wh.ic.i I have sent to the credit of the bank to
Oilman, Son & co, N.Y. and for t: is other corn and potatoes that
you buy I will remit funds to New York to the credit of the bank as
fast as purchased.

As to changing tl,^ account from Allen Stepehsn fc Co. to
Foster, Sheldon & Co. I have no objection if they are willing to
accomodate us. I suppose our pinch is over and we can take care of
ourselves. Foster, Shel on & Co. are stock brokers. I would prefer
to take it back to Oilman son h Co. if I went any where. When do you
co'-sider that ur account will be ahead and how much more money are
we likely to have to p ay out. You, must watch the bank closely
and get no money tied up. Money will be easy during November but
will become again very tight in December. You want to look out for
that. I hope to get our accounts partially out of the way by that
time.

I wrote William that I wanted a bank statement sent me every
Saturday that would give balances in bank of m.y different accounts,
but as yet have received none. Unless you intend to carry Lewis,
Gray h those parties, you don't want to advance to them on vouch
ers or bills against this office as they come here and go in on
regular estimates and will not be paid until t! e arrival of tJie
haiT'ess and until we examine and see that it is in accordance with
the contract.

You want to be very careful that potatoes, onions and every
thing shipped here is first class; our inspectors are very careful
and throw out everything that does not come up in quality.

Very truly yours,
G. I.:. DodgS,

Chief Engineer.

co'-nider that ur account

we likely to have to p ay
and get no money tied up.

onions and every

'.w.

h  ■ b



Marshall, Tsxas, Cctober 26, 1872.

71. S. Peters, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I want hridrie timbers 12" x 12" different sizes

up to not to exoeof": 25 feet for nosts, sills and caps; also strin^ri
S" X 16" X 18", splice blocks 3" x 16" x 18 I would take sever;
hundred tkmssand feet, say 500,000 ft,, ot any rate. Would want t:
delivi^r^- of the bridye timber, posts, sills <icc. to commence imme
diately or as soon as tbe;^ coi;ld be sawed, delivered on the cars o;
the International road, we furnishiny the cars at or near t. o mill

At what price will you contract to deliver me what I want o
as rcuc] of it as you can furnish, I hove not moten the bills out hi
soon will have the first delivery I would want wotild be the trest
work for Trinity river.

Very respectfully,
0. IT. Dodse.

■  ■■ ■■

iff 1
I  .

V'. ■ y
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Marshall, Texas, October 20, 18

Col. Thonas A. Scott, Pres., ' ' ' ;gear Sir: I have not-in- rnasual to'report during t, e past
ave secured'otir depot P:rourids "at Camps Perry, obtaining

for the compcry 20C acres, "at the half ̂ tay point bet'.-yeen Marsl.all
& Jefferson^ have seCuriu'- ti e undivided half of 40 acres. -

T he force oh y;radine: is increasing all the time; also on
ties and'tim"er; will have in a-force account ̂ in a-few days-.which will
be forwarded to you. r ,

■Red River is still down 18 inches on the bars; our coodsare
still at the mo' t)- of tl^e river none of them 'l.ere; Bof inyor-,®'; • Pegram
have " een very-remiss in the forwarding'of these goods in not nutting
a li'T' -t" draft boat" in'the river whdn they could get up-here. For my
Galveston subnlies, I am ohdering dinect from New York andr-Baltimore;
it' is much She ape r than tb send'them t'rou'rh New Orleans-and-over
Morgan's line, ev-erytl" ing'that come-, to.' ^ ' ' ; •

GalvestOft ought to' be sent' to that point by sea either by oteame
or by ship to avoid'the Morgan line;- their freights are enormous and
wharfage nearly equal to the-freights. . • -

I am in trouble" with Da'las; have had to stop -^11 v7ork there;
not even i aving right of way thr ugh t:;e cit^/, no place to put our

smaterial. I am endeavorin' Jhange the line so ac win

t e central grounds; thence across to our present bridge crossing
and save the three acres and the hfindred thousand dollars subsidy.
Governor Throeimorton who has been there fo^o mo is enroute here.

Sherma^ l;as pretty nearly filled her agremenet.
Paris has backed out entire""y; they now propose to give us

fifty or one hundred t.orsand dollars if we will make Paris the
end of a division. ^ ^ .*4

1 do not put much depe-dence upon any of thoir propositiors.
The citizens at Paris and

portion of tl is county are moviu" for an Injunction against the
collection of the tax on the hundred thousand dollars, whetlur t)ey
wi^l r>uc«30ed or not I do not know.

I got your disi>ntcl: in relation to changing our iron from
New Orleans to Galvoston and , We must have iron sent
to Shreveport by the first of January if possib''c so as to comply
with our a 'reoments tlioro. The 35 miles that wi-l be left at New
Crleano I will s. ip direct to Jefferson so m to save our subsidy.
If I could get ten nilos down the river from Pittsburg to arrive
at Ghreveport by January lot provided the w'^ter comes up, that will
probably satisfy those people. t, « «

Is there any prospect of our getting the north Loinsiana K.R.?
It is doing a heaxrr busln'^ss now and will cortimie to as long as
Red iver keeps down,

TTcw Orleans papers state that Ward h Co. of Detroit jiave
contracted t- build a railroad from "Vermillionville to Shreve 'Ort.
The citizens licre claim th.ot under the conditions of this vote, we
are obliged to bring that road here. It would be well for you to see
if Bomet^"'j.ng cannot be done with Ward to get hin to make his connection
here.

Wlson I got my estitmates in for the month of October, I shall
telegrap' the amount o' funds th.a . I sl.a''l need to carry me thmuri
November, tl.ls holding my aupplies back makes my drafts much ^ oavier
than t; ey would >ie lb they had reached mo. As soon as those supplies
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get here the supply n'tores sho^ild run themselves as it is the rreat
bulk of them are dovm tie river and paid for and I nave to ' uy
others in tj^is country to keep me mnninp, , ■ " .

I have not let ifty tfack yet; have been waiting..to hear from
you. I v.rill have to lot it this neek or next* They are havin a
great deal of trouble in getting Chipamen to me. The .Chinese'merchants
put every' obstacle Possible in-tbe wa^^ ■; have h^d Thayer .under ^arrest,
accused him of "•.teallnr a^d every other thinr. He had to stay t ere and
have a trial, the ittry acquitted him-without leaving the box.- They
have sent several men over to me to try to.m-ke a contract. I -l^opo to
get of them here tl'.is cdming week hut wou''.d not he sxirprised if
tl.e whole t}:lhg should fail on account of the nreat ori->onition of
the'Chinese merchant s" in and around (Now* Orleans.

/  ' * If that fails I shall try the negro*labor of Georgiaj it
" " will cost me more tc"get It here but-whattI, have seen of tliat-whicl.

"has been bfouoht here b;' Georgia-contr-^ctors is excellent I have got
to ship in hero a larger^amount of good*labor-thnt here"is worthless.

The weat: er is fine; never saw better weatJ-.er -for work in r.y
life, eVehytftijig 1% ffifevihg; alOft" smoothly and probahly as-well as wo
could expect. o, .,

*  V" o* bf. : rir», ' V®ry re3pectfu;Llyj-o r>?of ^ . , - ,*rr - ' . o • G. Mj Dodme,
.d 'yr -i -e or -nir e.Si - "1 . ""eh fhief-Engineer.

1  'if- od r'*oK^s„ ' ..

.oi - tol l o ---f rr; a ' .-o-x.-y ^•  ..r nr: rw.-r 1
rff^ hew >0. . -go ^

'  .'/c.j ofji.-oh o»"oO d"-": ' . .-r! .♦'v-, r»o f
.. . . ■■ ■ . . - «»'*«'• -f" -.--"•y/oI.M' —.-t.-lj :..e "..ll -'-..OS 1 ' 1,
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,  . >*r ' • I 00 rrf-— . -r!fO -rrl*'-' . ^
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Lln.rshall, Texas, October 28, 1872.

J. M. Eddy, Esq.,
Dear Sir: The follo-.viri'';

now bein{^ worked by contractors
work from you:

Samuel Moore
Davis Roberts

F. O'Conner
M. J. Lausihey
Chrisman h Hudson

J, J. Davenport
F. M. Berry
Rostater & Leonard

Fitzgerald
A. Carlisle

H. A. Buttler

Kelley & McKinney
T, Johnson

a correct list of men and teams
the H. & T. C. R. P.. wJ'.o desire

Teams.

;  8
5  16

)  40

12

15

18

10

)  40

!  6
5  10

!  5

)  20

'  12

;  S24

On the M. K. & T. R, R.
Perrilton & Owens
Delaney & Townsend
C. Gurry
B. D. Pound

J. u. Molk
M. Tn.lt?
T. Cassady
Morgan & Mitchell
S. M. Huntley
G. R. Drought
James Brennan

In addition to the above on 11. K. &. T. Scallonn is
working about 200 teams of which about 2/3 are employers ^vho expect
(at least the majority) to obtain work from you if work on I'.K.'^T,
Is discontinued.lt will take them four to six weeks to complete
present work. Contractors named (except Scallon) expect to finish
in from one to three weeks.

Very respectfully,
James T. Wlche,
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Marshall, Texas, October 28, 1872.

Wm. H» Maxwell, Esq., . ' .
•Dear Sir; r You will proceed from "here to Sherman over the line

of the J'^fferson and Transcontinental Divi^ipno tahe wit], y.ou thp tie
contracts not y.et sif^n-^d, and h'av.e them executed. , See wMt contract
ors are at worjc and .wha.t tjiey are doiry.

Ascertain what you can ihout the. Memphia 5: E,lpf^so timber lands;
whei^e they are located etc.

You are author 1"2ed to contract fo;r ties betwee;; Paris and Bon-
ham at 80 cts. -^"ach.. Between Bonham and ^.l.ermar '^t 50 ct.s. each;
along the .line, of the H/^i:ston and Texas Central noTt; of Sl.crr.an, and
soutf of. Sherman so, as to, be delivered at Sherman 45 cts, delivered
on" their line. ^

See vhat prospect'there is of Maurice fulfilling lis contract
of 100,000. also .see who is on our land over in Ch.o'ctaw.
Mr. Nov.'ton was given '-mthority .to enter .upon it, . _ . , ,

On yenr return come by the way of Dallas over 'the. line, of the
Southern division; pay particular,attention to the prospects of the men
who' a: e getting out ..tie.s :^em Dglias" lihis way. Look inte any matters
t].at are of speqial Interest to the '^ornany, keep me thoroughly posted
on yoiir whereabouts and what yeu ascertain.

Very respectfully,
0. Dod.ge,

Chief Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, October 28, 1872.

John T. Grant,
Atlanta, Ga,

Dear Sir: I send to Georgia, Mr. H. L. Henry with one of th'^ foremen
of Mr. Lyon. Mr. 'fwnry goes for the rnirpose of forwarding .lorae men to
Mr. Lyon and also forwarding one or two hundred good chopnors to me.

I desire to have arrangements made with R.R.Co's th-^re to f'or-
ward these men at about two cents a mile and to forward the bills
properly certified by Mr. ^'onry here for settlement. I will audit and
pay t^em promptly.

If Mr. Henry should require any fnds to car'-y out his duties,
If you will advance them to lil: , ho wil' notify me by telesraph and
I will remit it to you immediately.

There in plenty of wook for good men and teraa s at good prices.
To any party bringing here a good fo ce of choppers, I will give tie
contracts at good prices. Either upon our ow land or tb.oy can furnish
the timber tliemselves.

Very respectfully,
G. T.I. Dddge,

Chief En.--ir.eer.



Marshall, Texas, October 29, 1872,

W. J. Hutchins, Esq.,
Vice President, Houston.

D4ar Sir: Gov, Throckmorton f^oes to Houston to see you and irill go
from t] ere to Dallas so as to meet Mr. Ho'.7e and Mr. ^^ayes.

If I arranc© to join y^u at your depot grounds, I -/rould want
accomodations for my buildings and for ray sidings, and room for my
material either north or south of your line or if I should take the
line running parallel with some lir,'^ crossing you near Burleson Street
and ^imnin" in from that line, I would wart grounds parallel to you
either north or south of yoirr line. If we make a junction there the
Company will also want an interest in your property as our junction
there will increase its valtie and m-^ke it salabl'^.

I am obliged by the vote of Dallas to get into t].e Burleson
Street line before reaching the three acres that we own. near the
bridge crossing on that street.

Mr, Hayes, my engineer in charge, when ho meets Mr. Howe, will
be able to tell from tle^r und whicl of these lines it is best for
us to take.

Governor Throckmorton will explain to you in person the condi
tion of matters and about what I need.

Very respectfully yours,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, October 29, 1872,

Mr. M. Ih Goble, Atiditor,
Dear Sir: Until an auditor of the Texas & Pacific Railway is

appointed, you will obtain, open and take charge of a complete set
of books blanks and accounts for that Company making them complete
in all their parts,

Mr. Dickson, the General Superintendent will give you ouch
aid as you my require.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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Mars}ail, Texas, nU V tJllMJ*

•Frank H. I.awrence,
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Dear Sir: 7hen you leave here yov 'tIH proceed
'6alveston & Houston, see Norris Co, in
a hid fron him of >"126 per thousand feet.
T

relati.op to;timheri.I have
I \7ar-t stringers for Howe

russ bridges abovt five hundred thousand feet, deliveries.to
commence about Dec.1st and continue imtil a'-mtt Ilarch 1st. I "/ant
pto see -sl-iat is the best tiiat can be done wit!' him and '.'/liat class
, of t'mber.he proposes to furnisiu; all tlie timber, excepting chords
for Howe Truss is under 30 feet in length.

Ascertain at Galveston //here t]-->ir hay, potatoes, onions,
corn and sucli class of produce comes from.

Get and send me she rates from New Orleans to Galveston.

See the Morgan line of steamers and the Houston Direct Navigation
Company an- have them send direct here a dtiplicate ^ il"' of lading
of everytliing received; also the railroad from Galveston to Houston.

See the l.'organ line in New Orleans and have them do the same.
I want to see if we cannot obtain a special rate over the Morgan
line, either by steamer-all the way from New Orleans or by railroad
and boat.

Look after the rates New Orleans to Galx^eston and New York

to Galveston and New Orleans and send us their tarriff rates and

distances on all t}ese roads and by their steamers.
When you reach Nev/ Orleans look throitgh the mercantile

houses there; see wl.at class Cf goods it is best to order from ther
and what can be done. I have written Bofinger & Pegram, New
Orleans, several times that I want notice immediately of any ship
ment made bjf t! en or any chan-e flf shipment. great trouble is
^ cannot get notice of th.e reshipments of ray goods as promptly as
they are made.

As you go north I want you to investigate the hay question t
thorourhly I want a largo load of hay tonight and put at th'^
mouth of Bed Rlrver or at Cairo. Ye si ould get it from first hards
and brin"" it down by the barge load.

If Red River keeps down, I will have to shin around to
Galveston and you can ascertain v/hether that hay wants to come
dovm the Mississippi River or wants to come from the east.
All goods shipped hereafter down the Mississippi River want to
go to Cairo,

From New Orelans you will proceed east to Cincinnati,
Plttsbu.rg, Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York, look after tl:o
class of goods, that we are buying get them from first hands.

Make arrangements with houses so tliat we can telegraph direct
for tie class of goods they manufacture and get ti.e rate that they
ive you. Not if;/ tis in writ in what you are doing so we may be

thoroughly posted. Clothing should probably come from Cincinnati,
boots and shoes from the Bast.

Of all '^oods purchased, duplicate bills are forwarded and
duplicate bills Of lading, the bills go Into our regular monthly
statement and are paid from the 15th to the 30th of each month
unless it is a class of -'oods on v/hich it is to give longer time
where this Is the case, we want the benefit of t^./e time. If we
pay cash or what Is equivalent to it on our monthly estimates,
we want the benefit of that; where settlements are made for time
we will give time draft upon our Treasur'^r at Philadelphia after
^ M Vk 4 1 ̂  A MA A A ta A SA A Av-'/4

Of

duplicate
statement

unless it

the bills reach here are audited.
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Our references in Philadelphia are at the Compa'iy's
office there. In new York, H. 0. Stebbins, oiir Vice President,
and Edward Pierpont, Esq. In Baltimore W. T. 'Jaltern^ Pittsburs

. Mr. McCullough Superintendent of the Pennesylvania Company's
-roads. In Louisville, Kr. Hall and Mr. Long. In Cinncinnati,
I"can think of none at present. ' .

•  I want our pumps, tanks and tank.fixtures ordered and-
shipments commenced by December 1st for Sherman, Dallas &

. Shreveport. You better arrange to have the!*! notify us .vh-^n tbey
are ready for shipment and we wilt then give orders how to ship.
You want to keep us posted of your address at. all tiifles, anc..use

. the..telegraph as,-sparingly. as possible.
'  ,.Very respectfully,..
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Marshall, Texas, Nov. 3, 1872

W, J, Hrtchins, Esq.,
Vice President H.&.T.C.Ry,,

Dear Sir: 'Tlien do you propose to chanpe your gaur:e
from Corsicana back to Heame?

I'y reason for askinp is that if that ga^ue was changed, I
would ship a large amount of my bridge timber for Dallas and Sherman
by Hearne and over your line instead of from St. Louis by the
I want to commence shipping this about tie 15th day of December.

There is a large amount of other material tl at would be shipped
back and forth if it were so t)at I would not have the trouble of
changin'^. I would loaH my cars here and run them around.

Also about what time may I rely upon tl.e track reaching
Sherman. I am ordering material for Sherman and want to give orders
beforel-and for its shipment so as to have it reach there as soon as
your track does,

Veyy respectfully,
G. M. Dod^-e,

Chief En.f'ineer.

'• . I >
■  <1 >

> 3* ni'i;

■- ' rO' .
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Mr'.rshall, Texas, November 5, 18^

Joseph G. Hayes, Esq.,
Shreveport, La,

My dear Sir: I will pay you fifty cents each for bla -k or red
cypress ties made in accordance with our specifications to be
delivered on the track of the road at any point where they can
be loaded upon cars, you to deliver not less than five thousand
ties per month.

Very respectfully
G. M, Podge,

Chief Engineer,

■' 1.1 ■

ig"' t -'b.

*•• - 1, ■> -4.
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Marshall, Texas, Nover.ber 5, 1072

Col ThoTr.as A. Scott, Pres.,
Dear Sir: I submit my •.~eel:"'.y report.
In all su.its that h'^\''e been tried here, tl.o jurios have broie-'jit

in in ovir fvor, the jry tries the facts, the Ju.do-e makes the decisiwi-',
different from our o^.rts. T]:e important suits, the ones that in my
opinion should have been decided lisve boon postponed. Tlis is the
first time in any jury tri-l that the com.pnny has had any show.
The foeliny towards us lore yood; the docket very much bel.ind
and ti.at is tlc^ e xcuse f^iven for not reaching important suits. Red
River is still dovm, only 15 inches now. I am told .ere that there
have b'^en times when it has remained this way for eno o: two years at
a time it was so in 1<355 and also in 1064-5. I am chan~inr many of miy
shipments to Galveston, sendiny t]:em. o-'-er th-^ H. T. C. R. R. to
Heame; thence via Hearne to the end of the International; thence
to Lon':*view sixty miles; it will cost me a hxmdre. nounds to
team it over this sixty miles. This holdiny my supplies especially
ray tools in Red R ver is a yreat detriment to m-^, I am doiny the best
I can in yettiny Iiere '.vh^t scrapers shovels and such tliinys as are
actually necessary overland, but it laryely ircroases t],e ca~t.

Altliou^h. I have i'et tie contracts enouyl to cover tl e line four
or five times ovet^ still 1" am not yettin.y ties to amount ^o'erythiny.
I dislike very much to raise on the price but 'I m.ay be foi ced to.

The combinations all throuyh here on tie timber are very
strony ^-otten up by leadiny men and 'hey evidently intend to force us
into hinher prices if possible. I will yive them n hard fiyht before
I succum^ I could only ascertain what of the old Memn' is and El
Paso lar.^so *S!iat I could yo onto it, I could break up the riny. It a
appears to me that t ere is some h.oc^^s pocus amony t}:e parties who have
heretofore handled that thiny that I have been unable as yet to find
them.

I am in receipt of an order in relation to the deeds and also
in relation to t'.e material at Jefferson.

After a lonr and a atronr fiyht, Simon & TfalTace, or t' eir
agents, Messrs. In St. Louishavil won"out.* ' '

There is work here for laborers, mcchar^ics and teams, nothiny
else.

Governor Tlmockmorton was h':^re last wee!:; he is actively at work
with Dallas at Denton, Pilot P' int and other places. I have tsimed over
to him all those outside matters in relation to subsidies and settle
ments of these questions witi towns; he sh.ows more tact and ability in
it t].an any of the rest.

-Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodye,

Chief Bhylneer.
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Marshall, Texas, Nover.ber 6, 1872.

E. D. Boyd, Esq. ,
Div'sion Engineer,

Jefferson, Texas.
Dear Sir: Mr. Hayes "being absent I write yon in reference to the
Chinese labor. This labor is under the direction and pay of the
Company direct therefore we want to keep them at work as steadily
as possible.

Tlie party under Mr, Kellogg that leaves here in the morning
will reach to Frazier* s Creek and do the work on that point and
on each side of there.

T' e party that is on the march from Monroe here I shall put
to work at Jefferson and have them work on the old gradirig^until
they connect and then they will move north to the Sulphur. It v;ill
require an engineer or rotoan, a very competent man and with good
judgment to <~ive directions as to r.ow the work shall be done, fix
ing up the old grade, staking out the work for them, &c. The
men in charge of them are old Railroad men and \inderstand how.
v;ork .should^^be done, I want to have the old grade put in good
shape, widening the banks, and wherever it is necessary fill up
the washes and brine it to a grade. Please do whatever is
necessary to get them to woik until Mr, Hayes returns, -hen he will
give his personal attention to the matter. trestle

As these men move along if there are aony worto-on bridges or
anything of that kind to be dug out on the work that each gang is
assigned to, have them do it,

"Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.



Marsl.all, Texas, November 7, 1872.

Gilnar. Son & Co.,
47 Exchange Place, II.Y.

Gontl'^men:

I have ordered the Interior D-partment at Vlashinrton to
remit the proceeds of the Indian vouclers to von; sent 8127 OCO

-  ̂ ^ W.4 , ooxi u

to rVas .ington, today and will continue to send as tl ev come in.
Use my power of Attorney given on the other Indian account to*
sign the drafts and place the;: to my account.

I want ;,o keep my private account with you separate from
my Indian account, both in tlie same name. I will sign ray cliecks
on private account "".pecial so you will kno'.v lo"' to charge them up a
you receive th®^. Everything coming from the Interior Denartment
will be credited up to Indian account and you will be probablv
notified in relation to it by my arents at Council Pluffs and
the hanlT tl ere.

Very respectfully,
U. 1,1. Dodge.

•  ' ■■ ■ ' ' 'i' '
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Marshall, Texas, Kovernher 8, 1872.

W. Potter, Esq.,
Dear Sir: You want to get ovr freight matters comin'^ from

New Orleans by way of the Morgan Line and from Nev; York, Baltimore
etc, by ship into the right channel. We have a contract v/ith tie
Houston and Texas Central R. R. a cony of which we forward.

We want a duplicate 'ill of lading shippec to us direct at
every shipment of "oods as -.veil as tl.e bill of that following.
You will see that it is necessary to send our good s forward in car
loads as near as practicable in order to save expense. \'Ie alwo .vant
our goods landed on tlie barges of the Houston Direct Navi'~atinn
Co, in order to avoid wharfage. We want to get bet -er rates out
of the Morgan Line and have an understanding with then to have
them forward their bills monthly and have us settle with them the
same as we settle with the Houston & Texas Central if this can be
done.

Mr, Lawrence wr.o is with you will post you in this matter,
I want expense bills to follow up our back charges so we

can tell unon what godds !!o place our back charges.
We hhall have large amounts of timber coming from Pssgagonla

Houston and other points, and when the great Northern is completed,
to Palestine, we will send goods by that route. We have the same
contract with the Great Northern that we have with the Houston
and Texas Central; vis 2 l/s cts, per ton per miie.

All our goofs sent from Corsicana north want to go on our
OTvn cars, wl en onr cars are used for any other purpose we are entitled
to mileage of 1 l/s cts,

I am, •
Rospectftilly,

G. M. Dodge.
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M?.rs all, Texas, Kovember 11, 181:2.

Col, Thomas A. Scott, Pres.,
Dear Sir The past ^Toek has been very favorable for work.

Red River I.as abort IB inche of water. I am sending portions of
my supplies in Red River by Galveston and the International R. R.
to Lonyviow, hanlini; then, overland about 60 miles. Have perfected
the arran,iements with Dallas takin- the old line; the one you
examinaed down Burlson Street, p:et about 35 acres of cround each
side of the H. & T. C. with rip].t of way for yards and to land our
material on and a little outside property; also the three acres near
the bridce and the h\mdred thousand dollars subsidy. My m.ovem.ent for
crossing of the depot r^rounds at the Houston & Texas Central brought
them promptly to our termas.

At Sherman the city voted $47,000 in bonds and tie county $75000
in bonds and balance as I wrote before was made up by local subscrip
tions but have not finally settled upon depot "rounds there.

The gradiny from Sherman east and Dallas east is beiny pushed
very rapidly and it is evide^it that I have pot to d-^ most of my track
layiny from tlose two points.

Have you ordered the flats, box cars and enyines for my rolliny
stock from Sher .an east, I 3l:all be ready to commence tracklayiny tl-iere
if my iron arrives by the 14th day of December or the first of January
at farthest.

The International R.R* and the Houston & Texas Central are still
payinp 55 and 60 cts. (coin) for ties. My contractors tlere are
gettiny out very few. I dislike very much to raise the price of ties
and a; all wait some time yet before doing so, hoping that they v^ill get
through. I have now out about 50,000 ties all told.

Bridgin" is dragging on account of our pile drivers and every
thing being still in Red River. I have had to m.ake new ones here and
the work is just commencing, timber for a ~ood many bridges is out
and on the ground.

My cstim.ate for October will be in the vici ity of $3C})OpO0
pr'^bahly $285,000, to be paid between the 15th and 30th of'November.
Full details of the estimate from the reports will be sent you as
soon as t ey come in.

I am ready to raise the poles for ray telegraph line from S}erman
east and from M.arsh.a"' ! north a d from Longview west. I am lookin"
anmlously for tie brackets and insulators; the:* oun:ht to go on the
poles befor# they are raised. 1 shall commence layin" brick u on my
shops probably t; is 'eek.

Com is wort] $1.50, flour $15.00, bacon 20 cts. nrd everything
in proportion. It is crowding the contractors on t'is end of' the line
to make hoth ends meet. I am beginning to -et my stuff here by wayto make both ends meet.

of Galveston, which I will be able to sell at less prices than those
^ ̂  A M A -« 4 A M M *7 ^ A ̂  ^ ^ ^ ̂ _ — ...... .... L Jbiat freights are co^tinr me 3 cts a pound ovor our contract prices; the

land hauiag<" in veip; severe. There are 250 chinamen at work from
Jefferson north on the old grade.

V'^ny respectfully j^ours,
G. M. Dodge.

Chief Engineer.
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Marsh'Tll, "Tgxp.s, Novonber 12, 1872.

from Lonis lay at the moiitl

B. R. Pejram, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of IT'^voniber Gth.
I do not Jcno'v of any undorstandiny between us a'^i-out not briny-

iny freiyht up on 20 inches of water.
Our contract was made for the 3''ear roiird. Yov stated end so

did I-.:r. Bofinyee to Col. Scott and myself, distinctly, that you
could brin'' freiyht up lore when nnjr othT parties coiled.

If thi" contract was made for hi eh water alone it is the first
knov;ledyo that we lave of it, I did expect you to briny up
Railroad iron, locorco Ives and sucl heaver material on low wator and
never asked yo: to do it, but I did expect and do expect that my
supplies, tools, necessary'- to carry on my '.7ork, shall bo brotu-ht up
here whenever other boats can come, notwithstandin'~ what you say aboiit
R^d River steamboatmen and what they say, I have had men on these
boats and I know that boats come throuyh from New Orleans and have
been doiny so until within two or three -^eeks anit out transCerriny
freiyht. Plenty of boats ca-e up direct from. St. Louis after the Koontz
De Smit and otiier boats that yptj sent from St. Louis lay at the mouth

of the river.

Ihnt I complain of is th.is, that the moment these boats arrived,
and it was founr. that they could not oome up the river, that you did
not send some nan there to transfer their freiyl.t. I s'iO-red lir.
Boflnyer when I was in St, Lotiis the teleyrams and I'^tters of Mr. Eddy
he then stated to me that that freiyht should co""e up the rivor. I
stated to him distinctly that if he could not brin^" it up I could,
and he said that he could and would, I depended on him for a month
expectiny every day to see it arrive.

At tlie end of that mont]:, I took measures to briny it up
myself. Even at th.is staye of water, I am brinylny up freiyht from
those boats, other parties were offerlny to briny up the friehyt frop-.
the Koontz A: De, Smit for nearlv three or four weeks after I arrived
fnr tl.ro per hundred.

You know very well that I never find fault unless I have a
yood reason. I think 1^" you or any other person had been here and
seen boats orrivln'* threo or four over- week for six weeks after my
arrival ere, witl: my work lyiny still for want of my tools, tluat
you would have been disposed to think somebody was to blame, I
think Mr, Bofln^er In ] is letters to me admits that very plainly.

I hove done everythiny in my power to help the matter tl.roush, oven
to puttiry -^n trains at an enormous cost to briny it overland and by
SBBdiny It tlircufh to Qalveston.

I am turniny most of my freiyht now by way of Galveston and
»ant rates, as 1 have -ritten Mr, Bof'lnyer from all points to Now
Orleans,

Very respectfiilly,
G. M. Dodye,
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Marshall, Texas, November 14, 1872.

Col. Charles H. Irivin,
Division Enjiineer.

Dear Sir: As soon -is possible lap off the town on
the property that you have bought on the Fannin & Grayson Coionty
lin'^, also at Honey Grove and at other points and turn tl.em over to
Mr. John Edwards, who will report to you. Until the towns are ready,
if you can use him in obtaining riyht of way, -rorkinr u.p town matters,
getting propositions at proper points, 9tc. do so.

I would sufj^yest that you look around for property for towns,
at points where they are not really needed workinr around the points
where you desire th'^m and so ret as rauc]: land a^. possible from different
parties where towns are placed.

I want to cet the town sites settled botweo'^ 8];orraan and Paris as
soon as possible obtaining all the land I can. You can use Mr. Edwards
until the towns are ready in anythinr relating; to land matters that
you may have to attend to,

-  Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodfi;e.

Marshall, Texas, November 14, 1872.

B. F. Allen, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I tried Mr, Pecram o about your note but he de

clined to do anytl.irc with it and it is impossible for me to make
him do so, I tried to piet him to allow me to trade property for it
but he would notconsent to this.

I am very sorr3^ your people in New York saw fittO'-^yo back on
their agreement wit' me, ̂ special y when I was so far off and at a
tine wi e:- I c^ld not very well protect myself; it gave me a great
deal of trouble. I suppose the fact was that tl.oy did not have the
money. If they had let me known that before refusing to pay my
drafts, it waild have saved me a great deal of trouble as well as
saved my credit. It is usel'^ss for tlum to say that we did not live
up to our agreements, from the papers that we have I can show that

conclusively to any person. We needed more money that wo at first ux-
pected but we never asked them to do more than they agreed to viz,
to advance one hundred thousand dollars on our vouchers.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge.
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Marshall, Texas, Nov. 14, 1872.

much cheaper than I could
T]:e line h.as to he

Col. Thomas A. Scott,
Dear Sir: Referring to your telegrams in relation to telegraph

line, I first let tie line from, here to Sherman that being the line
that I want to use.

I took bids upon it from differ'^nt parties, and at last concluded
to build it myself and made a contract for cedar and cypress poles,
delivered at the holes 4 l/s to 5 inches at the top 22 feet long,
to be sunk four feet in the ground, put u.p within three months at $S,00
each. The Coda and Cypress are 12 or 15 miles from the line and have
to be hauled 50 t ■ 60 miles. I tl en turned this contract ovor to
Mr. Creighton and let him contract for $160 per mile finding tint it was
much cheaper than I could pii.t it up myself.

T]:e line h.as to be cleared nearly 150 miles right through t;-.-^
timber, put tjp and strung before much work is done along the ine; thev
have now got the poles distributed about 70 miles from. Jefferson and
at a distance from Sherman. I do not exactly know how far west; the
poles are delivered over a -reater portion of this distance and they
are commencing to set them up.- This contract is considered by the
Western Union people as a ver' favorable one and at a very lo-w price.
It is to be a first class line and will last a great many years.

The line from Sherman to Dallas I let to one of tl:e Superintend
ents of the Western Union Telegraph Co. at one lundred dollars, he tak~
the native tlmb'u alon'- the line. He coram.erced on the contract but "
abandoned it finding that it was impossible for him to carry it ou', wi •
I v.'-as well satisfied of when he took it.

Having throu'^h connection with Dallas I have let that line i^^^
excepting I had a bid of 80 cts, for telegraph poles delivered at '
Shreveport v/hic, was of course v-ry cheap. I accepted that bid, but
there has been none delivered as yet and I doubt whether there wiip ,
Tlieso are the only contracts out on the line hot" of •vhicl. can be tu
over to the western Union C mpany and I tbink if ,hey desir d it, «

excepting I had a bid of 80 cts,
Shreveport v/hic, was of course v
there has been none delivered as
Tlieso are the only contracts out

taking

' Which

Tlieso are the only contracts out on the line hot" of •vhicl. can be tu
over to the western Union C mpany and I tl ink if ,hey desir d it, ^Ded
release could be obtained of the contract of $160 per mile. The
contract for poles delivered at the 1oles is cheaper than they couid
get it dono. I was enabled to ge it done cheap h-^.ving it done
when the roads were good so that they could be teamed this fall; {j.
wait until wet weather comes, the work cannot ̂ ^e done for the Prlco
liave let it for. The pol s delivered at Shreveport will have to
to Longview on our cars, th.en hauled on wagons 50 miles.

At Dallas they will be able to contract for cedar poles .
at the holes say for 75 miles oast at three collars (coin) or
a quarter coin, I have been holding out for $3 currency. Since j
your telegram, I have done tiothing, hoping tl.at tho Western Union i
would take it. I think It would be better for tho Western Union
to have our lino if we can make anyt;.ing like fair terras with

They are competent to give us a good deal of aid in advey,+ !
US or can do us a good deal of injury in the same way as our expoj,}®ihb
on the U ion Pacific fully demonstrated,

I tried hard before I let t is contract to get into some
ment wit], them or t: oir agents lore but t' ey all said that they
build \intil the road was completed.

All bids on telegraph lino were o er $200 for the contract ^
l.t at »W0. tlat I

The oontraets for the line w].ioh is sent you in a seoaratn
is far a better line than the W.U.Co. have built any where in t}
fhat I have seen* Q. M. Dodge,

Cliief Engineer. y

P^opip,
Toy,. ^ -^Q

lot at

is far
fhat I



Marshall, Texas, Nov. 18, 1872.

Thomas A. Scott, Pres., ' "
Dear Sir; Everj'thinf the" past week has moved alonf as usual.

Th'^ weather has "been fin*^ for work ?ind a preat deal of work h;as
been done from Dallas East' and from. Sherman east and considerable from
Lonpview west and from Marshall north " ut' not rear as much as would
have been done if I had had tools.

Red River still h.Olds down to 18 Inches and I lave abandoned
all hope of pettin.'^ anyt'.inp up there tl.is- season.

I have applied to Jefferson to have them c;;anpe- the conditions
In' their subsidy to us so that we can lay track front here to Jefferson
Instead of cominp t is way. I think they will do it on Account of the
condition of Rod RiVer.

I enclosed yon this week letter from V^alcott relatihr to his
srirveys in New Mexico. He' shows' a veir^ favorable line, and good'pro
file to the Gila, much better than I'expected. He •'ill return by the
Mexican boundary, running the southern line that you spoke of and
trill then turn west again, startin.rr at'Sah Domingo, follow it to.'the
Gila and down tho ''~ils to the Junctiofi of his Giia' line at the m.outh
of the San Pedro, TI.en he' ■will push on through, to Fort Yum.a so as to
give us a connection 'acrbss the continent.

Returns from Hodges party, rtinnin'^' from Ft. Tfort to th.e hun
dredth meridian abe favorable.

This party has run one line And are returning on another and
will return again upon another enabling us to follow with locatiftg
parties, ' ^

' Muhien'berg's oarty, nO'w'Hurd's, I haVe not heard from fot* a
lonf'' tlmeh The Indians attacked t em once or tvMce anc t,he !:ave- lost
one or two men. The escort with.' Jfurd attacked an Indian camp, cap
tured their stock and Pouted the Indians. Hurd will take the party
throug; now that he has* got charge and Muhlenberg, I hope ere f; is
is out of the way. I am afraid tl at party has cost us a great deal
of money without accomplishing'' much.

I telegraphed to have Bristow get th.oroii-'l.ly posted on Mem.phis
and ElPaso matters, I find Epperson and others who are attorneys for
us loca^f'^Ting, the old Memphis and ElPaso certificates on t e lards in
Red River, Lamar and other counties. If there ever was a close cor
poration anc' a determination to keep from us knowledge that '.ve oupht
to have it is on the pat>t of these men who should be our friends. They
seem to look upon as a crowd to be picled and make out of us all
they can at tlie beginning.

If Bristow was here, h.e could l".oip me on the ria't of wa3^ and
on Ian matters, towns, •%c, '.?e oug" t to have t; em running. I am
putting them in operation as fast as possible and will try to r:et some
money out of them.

This County and some others have had ppecia] meetln'^s of
their Boards of Assessren, and lave raised tl:a assessments upon us, Thir
County has had the audacity to raise It one million dollars making tie
assessment now one millior f^ve .hundred tl.ousand dollars, f course all
this is illegal and we will ©rove: 1^.,only it is going to ^ive us
trouble w en we come to want' our ' onds.

Do to toda^*- it la not known in Austin w, ether the amend ent to
the Constitution carriei or not or if it is known they keep it secret.



The estinates for the month of October have been very slov/ ■
cominfT in, beinr the firet re^'ular estimate, t;.at has been made ; ■

r  it 1-5 not all in yet th.euffl there is enou"-h in to. enable me to teleyrao
Kriimbhaar''what it amounts to* .

I' suppose .mopey is very tiyht wit! you on account of th.e-Boston
fire, I shall carry over this month at least one hundred toousard
dollars. I had ray arraryemonts §ili made for ctxrrency to pay all
these estimates at f-rom^l/s to 14 per cent. It was i.ade wit^: prominent
bankers in th.is. courvty. On the 15tl when I was ready to crramence
payiny out, the banks all not if i d me that t..ey' could not-l-^t me have
currency exceot at enorm'-vs rates. I, of course, took none-. Thisr is a
fair sample of the business men and companies of the country. I ■ sh.all
get my currency from Galveston or New Orlejins; shall pay a greaU deal
-in drafts, I do not propose to let any combination here control me;
will keep my contractors until ! can ship it in just as soon «.s th-y se
me ship it in, they, will come forward- and <-ive me currency.

-  I have been unable to vet any tie contracts from Sherman east
that suit me, J fear I shall have to go into the Indian territority
for-them or run the track wesi to the cross timber and make them t]ere
and run them east, I am at work at this now, .

We have got a bojirding' house completed for-our-mechanicsi Our
offices are completed and we-are.getting comfortably fived; heretofore
we have been qiiarterinm on the people, camping in the woods, doing
anything we could to get shelter and food. The country is destitute
of everytl Ingj there is not a pound of iron or a pound of meat-, - flour -
or anything that I can get, I am sl.ippinv everything that^we can use fl
to Galveston and the end of^ th.e International aad hauling it over lan^
hero, n^ve abandoned the route from Monroe to-Shreveport 5 as-haulage
on the other rpute 1 s only 60 mil"s and will soon J3e reduced~to -forty,

r  ' ' . ■ iVery respectfully^- •
■  J. V ^ ^ ^ «-<*•- ' G. I'm. Dodge, ' • - [ '
fweh , r <rr» a ■ n .'' os -tpT,/-. / - .■ \ • - T . C-hi-ef Engineier. f
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Marshall, Texas, Novemher 18, 1878.

Col. Thoinas A. Scott, Pres.,
^ L Dear Sir: I am in receipt of a letter of Nov. 13 from Messrs.
^flnf-er Pej^ram statinc their opinion t]-:at the trucks and irons
^uld "be saved from the "barf^e Florence. I requested yoi- to have
them dtiplicated, and I t ink the order for duplicates "better remain
as v;e will need hot, as soon as we can aet them l ere and it is yet
uncertain whet; er we will recover them all or not. The small irons
for the cars were also sunk on the harre and I telegraphed the Cam
hridae car works to diiplicate them; iT yov ordered a duplicate the
trucks, please inform me as so-^n as possible what your plans are in
relation to purchasinc material from Bherma east.

I shall be rea..y to lay track from Sherman east by January
Ist. We have got to push our track from that end and I have been

hurrying up the grading on that end with that in view. My engineers
there both report that by January 1st I can herein to lay track and
I will want cars an; engines at Sherman, I can send two of th'^ Dallas
engines un there to bei^in jitl but we wHi be sl.ort of cars at

Dallas. Can you arrange -*lt]: the I'. % T, C. to relieve our cars from
Corsicana tip as soon as we can stretch on with our track?

Our agreement is to furnish cars from Corsicana to Dallas;
we cannot do it 4t will take every car that we have t^~ere or order
there to move our iron, ties and bridge timber from Dallas east.

Please write me your views upon this question so I may be
governed by them.

"Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief En'^ineer.
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^  ̂Kar^&hall, Texas, Nov. 18,"187'^.
■  ̂ -c- r*» *1 * '■ . • ... ▼ . • ^

R. ^S. Stevens, * " ' ■ .t'. v . . r n v
' ■ ■ 'Gcr. MGr. lL K. T. R. E., ' ' I

Seadlln, 'ito, ' ' ,'r . .---t-; ' - ' "o -•■ •/-- •
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of Nov. llth^"" The afraPfrement I
wanted you to make wltn '^e'H. ^ T. C. was that they should pa;r you
all the freight from St. Louis to S':er an. You settling for th<^ sl.ort
distance from'Dennison to Sherman. In relation to the otli^r matters,
we send hy you everything now that comes to Sherman; all our material,
all supplies for contractors and everything of that kind and are already
beginnging to send over your road all freight for Dallas, except iron com
ing from Ehirope. We are shipping very little if anything down the river
now being unable to get it up Red River. Oi^r iron, locomotives and that
class of stuff thiat comes to our work from Marshall north and Lonrview
west of course comes by the river; it is impossible to get it over you.
I expect to ship by you all our iron, locomotives, cars, material and
things of that kind that we get for Sherman west; as soon as j^ou get in
there we can make the connection. Now I am shipping by you all supplies
that we need to handle our Sherman contractors and that reaches nearly
a hundred miles east of Shreman.

I telegraphed you today about ties in the Indian nation.
As soon as you get down here it will pay to haul, I expett to

have to bring all my forage from Iowa and Missouri over you,
I am shippin'^ a great deal of m.y freight via New Orleans to Gal-

veston and overland to Dallas. I think we will give you all you want
as soon as we begin to sl.ip our material. Of course the amount of
supplies that go do-r-' to contractors is limited to the demand for th-^m.
I would be very glad if I had connection with you via Hearne and Long-
view, I should send a grwat deal of freight over you. As it is now I
am teaming by land a great deal of it, sixty or eighty miles.

I get nothing up Red River.
Very respectfullv,

G. M. Dodge,
Chi-^f Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, Nov. 18, 187E,

Messrs, Bofinger it Pegram,
St. Loitls, Mo.

-Gentlwnen: I have yours of the 13th instant relating to the recovery of
rails and trucks. I supposedthat they had gone beyond reach. When barges
or boats sink and you are likely to recover any of the stinken property,
let me know s I may av-id havin"- it duplicated.

I  liave a rate now by the Morgan line of fiO.OO per ton for everything
except rails; we settle monthly with the Houston Direct Navigation Company
a-^d H.'^-.T.C.R.R. They have been advancinf charges to the Morgan Lino; we
had no check upon them. Where we have no special contract With any parties
we want the rates and weight nut on eac; bill. We also want bill of
expense on everything as Mr, Gable has heretofore directed you.

The ntateirent of shipment to Austin was a clerical error, it should
have been to Calveston.

So long as Red River keeps down I -hall ship whAt I want here by
New Orleans and Galveston; but will give specific instructions in each
case. Tlie Josephine has not been heard from. The Huntsvill I am told
is drawing too much water to get up. I ordered the Captain to lighten



her 'the.mouth of Red River and come throuf^r,. He ancerered hy tele
graph v;hich I sent you that she was drawing four feet.

The Josephone reports that she is drawing 26 ipchee witi; .5Q ton
I sent one boat down to t].e .mouth ,0.'' th.e i^ivqran'''.obtained

a portion of r.y freight ;aanother, the Hamilton/ is en route now to
bring lip. some more., • f ^ , • ■ ■

r  - * /n -r.- . Very respectfullyj -g *.%
-,y . t- O. Dodge, • • . • ' fr
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Marshall, Texas, November 19, 1872.

R. E. Montgomery, Esq.,
Dear Sir: Yon are anthorizeci to settle the rij^ht of way through

the improvements on t]:e line of the road from the old grading to Paris..
Make as liberal terms as possible and in every case where you

can do so get the privilege of referring the matter to me before
final settlement.

Where this cannot be done, make drafts on me for the amount;
in each case stating in the draft what it is for. Through the timber
and unimproved land get release from owners free of charge; where it
is near you can give the timber on the right of way, TTnere t'-.is
is done, notify the Division engineer in order that he may have it
reserved for them.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge.

«  Marshall, Texas, November 19, 1872.

George R. Wilson, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I want the line designated on the map returned b"

Mr. Hodges as "Route suggeste d for examination" being along the divide
between Brozos and Colorado and Clear Creek and Leon. The line marked
on the map starts in 7/ilcox on the Leon River arid ends on the htindredth
meridian about 15 miles north of 32 parallel; I want the west end of
the line connected at Fort Chadbourne.

In returning, examining any line that the development of this
line indicates as being practicable.

In this survey we will not needmore than one party threr, I do
not think it necessary to send new wagons and additional teams, let them
fix the wagons they havo to enable them to make this survey.

If in comir.n' west they do rot discover any route that appears
feasable, hey can return on what he calls his Cedar Croek route if
reconnoisance determines it practicable.

In hiw communications referred to me he gives no opiniong in
relation to these routes; therefore I am in the dark as to what his
ideas are.

I notice he marks a route running down Iowa Creek, starting near
Gonzales Creek and connecting with the Metcalf Gap route near Metcalf
Gap.

If he thinks that is a route that it is necessary to develop,
I want it run.

I also want a route run starting at his line to Port Phanton
Hill soutli of Huraphreyville Birtte and running west to 100th meridian,
ho marks it as "propoaod loCrStlon.* I want a full report of lines
run sent mo.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Bngineer.
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Marshall, Texa's, November 20, .1872.,

W. J. Hufohlrfs; Esq., ' ;, ■ • ■ ■„ •
,  Dear Sir; ' I ato in receip.t .or a letter from my. purchasing

Agent, dated Houston, Nov. 14th.iri^-Trl.ich he states that the K.D. U.Co.
are charging us refgular rates on everything except iron that they
were shipping;' .they claiming that our contract applied only to iron.
The* first part of the agreement sent me read3"That all iron, lumber,
other material and supplies, necessary for the constniction of and
shipped by the said Texas and Pacific Railway Company, shall be trans
ported from Galveston to Houston, via the louston Direct Navigation
Company's line and placed upon the cars of Houston and Texas Central
Railway Company for shipment; if from the outer harbor ^4.50 per ton;
for the whole distance; if from the inner harbor $2.00 per ton for
the whole distance.

We ship no supplies of any kind except what are actixally necessary
for the construction of our road. Please have this matter investigated a
and rectified and the amounts due us for overcharges remitted to us.

In your letter to IJrr Scott of October 28th, you say that you
Tinderstand that t' i". c'lgreement covers only the stores delivered to the
navigation Company in the harbor; the" "ave a rate to my Purcl.asing
Agent, l,:r. Lawrence, for the stores landed at the l arf, 20 per cent
from tarrif and supplies of allkinds at per hundred. I suppose
this applies to frei-^ht landed on the wharf. I am not fully posted in
these matters, but my understanding was when tlsis contract"was nade
that everyt] ing we turned over to the H.D.N.Co. was to ha carried
on the rates in the contracts, no matter whether at the wharf or in
the hafboh.

Very respectfull-"',
G. M. Dodge,

Cliief Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, Novomber 20, 1872.

H. M. Hoxle, Esq.
Dear Sir: I am unable to go to Galveston Immediately but will

get down there before many days.
My contract with the H. & T.C.Ry, on rates is as follows:
First. That an iron, lumber, other material and sunplies nec

essary for the construction of and shipped by the said Texas and Pacific
Ry, Co, shall be transported from Galveston to Hou- ton via the H.D.N.Co.
line and placed upon the cars of the II. ft. T.C.Ry, for s! ipment upon the
fo''-IO''*i8g rates, viz: If from tie on >er anchorage of Galveston Harbor
at $'1,50 per ton for the whole distance; if from the inner anchorage of
Galveston Harbor at $2.00 per ton for the wiiole distance and from Houston
over the H.,^ T.C.Ry. to any point on said line at the rate of 2 l/2 cents
per tor per mile.

I am not posted in the questions of demurrage, drayage, and other
rates at Galveston T:*at it seems to me that this contract covers all of
that.

I instructed Potter to see "ou and then proceed to Galveston and
remain hhere looking after our shipments until I could pet down there.

I have ordered a large amount of freight via Galveston and over yourroad. I suppose it will be dome time In getting there but have ordered the



shipments made care H.D.K.Ca.- I can cl-anj^e these directions at any
t'ime it may be necessary if it does not work well after I see you.

I have a mud: lower rate St. Louis to Sherman and Dallas than
I have over H.& T.C. Freight landed at the end of li.E.iSc. T... ..
costs jne less 11;an .that .landed at the end of. .('c IT.C,. ■

.  tTney you get to., XiO.ngvie.w will you have any surnlus iron?v.,„^,

•' • : . . • . . ; •• • .! respe-ctfully, ̂ . . ..
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Ma^s^all, Texas, November 20, 1872.

Col. Thomas A. Scott, Pres.,
Deal? Sir: I snoppose yon think I clinr; with great tenacity

to building the telegraph line over the Transcontinental division;
my reasons are these: For over a hundred miles o'f' tl is line, I
have no means of cominunication by mail, stage or any other way.

Along it are sitinated most of my mills for getting out
timber upon which -rp have to rely, fill my Chinese labor will be on
this htindred miles and a large gradin'^ force.

My telegraph line over it is cheaper than I can build over
the Dallas line. The timber is nearer and the holes are dug. I
cannot even send a messenger alone into that cotmtry. If I send an
order, a communication or anything to any of ray men, I have to send
t-,70 men with it, one man is not safe. I have had one or two men
killec! and wounded already in that country. It is as bad or worse
than the staked plains.

Along the Dallas line, I have telegrap ;ic communication
along this line there is a daily state and a daily mail and I can
reach ray men almost dai_ly. This line I did not prepare to build unt
til the track prorresses. I contracted for t'.velve. hiindred poles
for this line at 80 cents which is nearly 50 cts. cheaper than we will
be able to contract them, and I doubt very much whether we get them
at all.

You will find that the contract price on the Transcontinental
line is lesS than we will be able to build a line for even after t e
road is completed. Also my contractors on the Transcontinental line
have prof^ressed so ^ar, leaving the poles distributed over half of the
line, holes dug over three fourths of it and already they have had
one estimate upon it. I don't see ho\7 I could very ell stop them
even if I s/anted to,

I thought it better to go on and completed this than to
try to change them, to the Dallas line.

Cypress and cedar pdles are very scarce alon^^ the line; they
have to be hauled generally from R'^d River bottoms at an average
distance of about twenty-five miles.

From the towns along this line we would obtain a good deal
of bminess which I considered would help us out in the cost.

Very respectfully yours,
G. l: . Dodge.
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Marshall, Texas, Novemher 22, 1872.

George D. Krumbhaar, Esq.,
Dear Sir: The qiies-bion of water freights, until we get then

regulated, is going to '^ive us a good deal of trouble.
We want^ in all cases to avoid demurrage; all ships mv. -t deliv

er ̂ tleir goods over the rail or ex-ship; in any other case they will
briivi us in for any amount of damages, freight expenses, etc. We
have^-o check upon them and can onl^r pajr what they charge us.

I enclose you copy of a l^^tter from Mr. Lawrence whom I
instrt.-cted to look into this matter when he went to Galveston, You
will see that they take advantage of us in the shipment of engines;
also note what he says in relation to the contract with the Houston
an d Texas Central,

There are two lines runninginto Galveston and between them we
ought to get fair rates and avoid demurrage and all expenses of that
kind.

Our contract with the H. D. N. Co. is t ~ receive at the outer
or inner harbor, the;; declined to receive at tl.e wharf. Where the;"'
receive t the wh' Cf, they charge us fttll rates, I have sent an agent
to Galveston, Mr. C. Potter, to forward our freights that are
received there. Our agents pay no attention to it, often allowinr it
lie there four or five days.

The Great Northern and International road will soon have a

competing line from Galveston and Houston to run in connection with
their roads, we can then probably get better treatment and better
rates.

The Morgan line from New Orleans to Glavestion has been charg
ing us .fl4,C0. I have not gotten from them a rate of .''|;8.rC.

It is our interest, t erefore to ship anything t]-at is com
ing to Galvestion, iron, material and everything to be shipped from
New York, to Galveston be s)ipped direct, and not send down the Ohio
or Mississippi rivers to New Orleans and th n have to cross to the
Morgan lines,

I sl.all go to Galveston in a few days when I will write Gen.
Bristow fully in this matter.

Very respectfully
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer



Ufelrshall, Texas, Noven'ber 25, 18~2.

T. W, House, Esq.,
Hoi ston, Texas, • • •

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of Novem.berl4t:i. At present I can
j]iy currency hePe Tnuch cheaper than you stiate discounts on drafts

to he. • '
I shall he to do what hLTsines-s I have with you. ̂ en I

an in a lurry for my currency instead of sendiny drafts to you, if yott
will notify me with what hanl-r I slall deposit in Nevr York or Philadelphia
I will deposit it there by teleyraph and send draft direct from here.
Will notify you and' also have the bank notify you at Houston.

When we can calculate far enouf^h in advance to send you draft,
will do so, thourh' t^ e mails from here to. Galveston and Houston are
very 'uncertain. As 'soon as the International Road reaches Lonyview,
it will be direct. • .

I i.ave made my ' rranyeraents for cu'.rren.c- for this month but shall
want soj&e ffiere about December 15th. •

Very respectfully, •
jT^ Dodre, "

fff , W ' ---e ,V f Chief Engineer':"" r*'
■fiW ■ ■

I
f bnit
•  "Tf.

^  - i[arshA^l,*'Te!i?:k«,*'ilbvember 25, 1872.

F. B. Pair, Esq., '7
Dear Sir; T ainr in receipt of yours of hoVember'^ 12th. There is

'now completed-and in^ rurnlnf order sixty six'miles of t'^.is road"; there
•  is under contract 50'0 miles to he completed Witl'ih' a year. We have^
•  larye amounts of lard in reservation hiit none, as" yet, in the market

and no price has been set upon thsm. You can yet'yood outfits for
farmin/* at most of the different points in Texas Da lias, Sherma-,
Shreveport, or in facft at almost any place- you may strike the State.
I have no outline maps. You can yet them a t almost an3y book store,
sho ing,tl e line of our contemplated road.

In all matters in relation to laniT, settlement of« colonies &c.,
please correspc'd /it'lfeaiti. P. H. Dristow,-Office' of the Texas ^ Pacific
Ry. fihlladelnln,-poh^.* ' '' I . h

Very respectfully, ~ " T
■' ' f'w I ' - G. Dodmel ' '

,yil- l.a --r ^ r r ' • • c: ief teiriheer'.
•t'w-'fT --ffh ^rf*yj -•«-! I -- r.y « ^

.I'e-W'n ** -S -^l ;">y ■
'• * fnfS '•* -f fyn ■> ff

'  ' :•» ' " .'^n - fi'„ * yf .farol; *tr>\ '
rrr*ry • eeV
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Marshall, Texas, November 23, 1872.

Gov, J. Throckraorton, . 1 aW
' IfeKinnay., Texas, - ;• \ r -r.- - e

'Dear Sir: I" am in'receipt of .yoi>rs of November llt4: with enclosures
of October 29th from Mr. Epperson. ^ ;
"  First: I wrote Mr. Epperson some time ago -in relation to
depo,t grounds at Clarksville, ri-rhts- of way thrnu^lj that coTintry Ac.
as yet hsve received'nc answer from him, I had supposed tl-at the right
of way through that country had all been obtained from, the old grading
to Paris. I had been so informed. I put parties to work- there and
soon found t] at it had not'been olh^ained'.

On hearing from tir. Epperson, I immediately sent word to Major
Wright at Clarksville who was employed as our Attornpy by Mr. Scott, I
also sent up ti.ere specially, Mr. R. E. Montgomery, who is thoroughlj'
posted in th'ese matters. Hs3 is now v/orking up the matter in detail
and is getting along very •'ell. ^ • , - - -

i have been unabiLe tQ..get'a-nj'^ proposition out of Clarksville or
anyone else there appears to be a family quarrel there somew!;ere and
as soon as I undertake to deal -.vith one part", the otier party mets
mad and I ]-,ave to drop the matter thinking t. at you would be up there
and could do better than I, I want -tl-ie #iatter settled as soon as
possible.

I will write Col. Eppe^rs<yi fgaln today at Jefferson nd ask him
about the Rlgh.ts of Tay of the Memphis and ElPaso, If I had t^'.ose deed^^
it might help me. ^

Jltti relation- to your matters personaly, you must n'oL be "dis
appointed if you dO' not hear promptly from Col. Gcott. You know hi? Is
overrun wjLt}- business'and I rarel' hear from him except by tcl egraph.
I know what his Intentions are, or ratj-.er what they were towards you.
They were t-liat-you ohov"'d be-employed permane'^tly by tlie Company, and,
as I understood at a higher salary than you are now ge.ttin'''. Go right o
attendin'" to our mattama,,. atr any rate until 'we get defi-ito word from
him, I understood that, yau wiould finally locate at. Fort .li^orth., I think
that is the intention. ^

Gen. Bristow'has been mad'^ President of the Gonotruction Co. and
Is also, as I understand, in choree of the legal M:sin ss of th^ r
Company. I suppose this located him-' in'the east. I oxpect-ypu td
l^ok aft-r all our mcttors wast.

When there 48 anything here I will brin^ you here, but the
most j.mportaiTt tilng is to close up our depot matters, rights of way,
donations, Ac. in your portion of the country a-^d I am depending u^on
you to do it, payin'- no attention whatever to it myself.

6 shall go tn a short time to Galveston, Dallas, Sherman and other
points, probably Fort Worth but will let you know In time.

Very resp ctfully,
0. M. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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Marshall, Texas, November 23, 1872,

Co'l. Thomas A. Scott,' Pres.
Dear Sir: I find in obtaining donations, for ciepot grounds, town;

&c that parties are sometimes willipg to give to. the Construction Co.
and sometimes want t' give -to the T k P. Ry. Co. Does it make any
differenfce in which Compan_y the title is taken? . The people here are.
peculia'r about a good manyt Rings.

Very often where we get donations of this kind, we have .to Conform
to their ideas and accompli.s}, our purpose sometimes indirectly instead
of directly. I have obtained several donations and am laying out, one or
two towns. The deeds have been taken in the name of the T & P Ry.. or
in my name as Trustee for the T P Py. Co.- or the C & T Ry. Co. These
titles should be taken so that when lots are sold they could be deeded
directly to the parties buying.

Please direct mo in this matter and J will endeavor to conform
to your instructions. I will continue tc take the lands in donations and
I. such, a siiape that they can be turned over to any party we think best.

'  - Another question arises in my mind in taking these deods, whether
a mortgage of'the Company would or wou^d not cover the. land if taken:
in the name of the T 5c P Ry, Co* ~ ' ■ w i -il

:  c. Very respectfully, ' i X.'-'
G. M. Dodge,

P Ry..' or
Co. These

be deeded

C4. A } . ,
w  1 ' hidg Engineer* if

on

,  . .iriq nrod hkj

txnmn: Marsh' Texas#:November 34, 1872;

I ^ .'u-rjp dJi^■ cr.ieg engineer* ii .
<  ' tol *■ T . 1. ■ an near.Jed

1 1' J erf ♦ .►T * , - .iisq noJ laq
ftByt ** aw H / il ' u '''S -

•  eim Marsh-^ a, Texas# :November 34, 1872;
George D. Krumfchaar, Edlq.y, ^

Dear Sir: In all purchases made "fey you going by §ea, you better
attend to insurance wiiere any is taken. ,A11 goods sent through B & P
when they strike Red River are insured under my.orders. Iron rails,
"trucks'and that class of .'jood s we ;do not generally insure except in
this very low water. The supplies, groceries etc. for contractors ordered
in New York and Baltimore to go by sea we generally instruct t^he person
from whom we order to insure. My R. R. 'material that is.to be shipped
here'is nearly all ordered through your office, such as iron machinery
rolling stock cars and evorytr.ing cf that character..

The only arrangement thai I have for ^reduced fares for our own
employees is with the K. , . 'c T._ R. P^. You have .cop.y of the contract
2 cts. per mile and with North Lousllana and Texas R. R. from Deltafl to
Monroe 2 ;/2 cts per mile. I had a rate from St. Louis to Shrevepnrt.
rail and stage but 'as I telegraphed-Mr. Scott it was broken up. I

You have .cop.y of the contract
and Texas R. R. from Deltaa to
from * St. Louis to Shrevepnrt.
Scott it was broken up. I

would like to iiave this arrangement replaced so that parties traveling
for me or c-onti'ac'tops men coming here j coulg be brou-; t at certain
rates,* employees

My agreement with MK. T. ia» onl.^^ for our own^ontractors men
cannot take advanta e of it. I have not as yet been abl^ to get any
rate for men over the Morgan Line or overx" the P. & T. C- or the

Int'ornatlonal though tY.ey have promised them. By river I have arrange
ments with Bouncer 5: Pegram from St. Louis to Shreveport © ;|6,00 I'rom
New Orleans aiM $3*00 but tho«e rates are of no use' to use now as no
person can get/ up Red River. My arrangement will alter over the Iron

.Mountain R. R* to Memphis: thence to Jackson; thence to Vicksburg, thenc
arrangement will alter over Iron

Mountain R. R* to M«|mphis; thence to Jackson; thence to Vicksburg, thenc
to Monroe, th'ence by stage to Shreveport was $29.75.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

hief
0

e

Engineer.
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Marshall, Texas, November 24, 1872.

Thomas A. Scott, Pres.
Dear Sir: Mr. Diok'son has been very anxious for the appo ntment

of Mr; '77m. Mtfahl of Louis-vill-e, Ky as Auditor of the T P Ry. He
refers to 77. C. Hite, Albert Fink and C. ',7arren and others. You know
my ideas about that matter wlien you> make a general organization of the
T  P. Ry, the men who are -ut in charge of its departments you should
thoroughly know. We are doing v/ell enough now ani^ until our arms are
extended ou^ and a superintendent is appointed, I am stil-l in hopes of
obtaining Hoxie by the time we get ready to lay our track. Mi'. Dickson
says this, is a very superior man. Mr. Hall is acting as local Treasurer
but says l.e is no accountant and would like t"^ woi'h in some other depart
ment of tliC road. I l.ave thought that probably when you got ready to
appoint a local Treasurer, Mr Hall could be used in the Land Department or
dome such place. I need very few me: outside of engineers.

Everything has been progressing very well durinr the past week
weather fine. Red River down, most of my freight, tools, machinery &c!
coming by the way of Galveston, being teamed forty miles. The whole
line is covered everything is moving from*Longview to' Dallas and from
Marshall t- Sherman. I shall be-ready to lay track from Sherman and Dallas
East by -January 1st. . .

If we ship iron from Pittsburg to St. Louis, it ought to be done
between now and January 1st. I can get it around by water for $8.00
per ton perhaps less, can take it from Pittsbutg to Shreveport for
about vlG. 0 per ton at the outside. If wo can avoid it we dont want to
ship any . iron from Pittsburg.to New Orleans; thence to Galveston as it v"
will cost us at least $10,00 per ton from New Orelans to Galveston. Iron
that comes from Pliiladelphia, New York or Europe should be shione direct
to Galveston.

You are aware that our contract with Bofinger Pegram does not
cover freight from St. Louis to New Orleans or Vicksburg to St. Loui I
am trying to make arrangements to include those points. The change of mv
freight from Red River to Galveston lias given me a great deal of bu-iness
+  to New Orleans. They have carried on my rate St. Louis
411 although the regular rate Just now are much hirher. If th^vwill take this contract at prices to suit me, I will let them have it.

4-• ^ ^ are completed, I thinkit will be fully as dbeap, it not cheaper to run our iron that comes to
Dallas over the K. % T. and H. & T.* C. wliic-i, saves re-shinment on
account of changed gilage. I shall be over in that country v^-rv aoon now
is I have now gotten .this end in pretty rood shape. - ' / - " '

'Very respectfully, ■ ''--■a
'  'I.* f' l 't 0 JMiJ f'' "0 ^ " n >r •n„.4 ' ' " 'i' ir i *JMiJ f'' G ■;» 'J -, ,. M. Dodge,

r.a.'

lOv' u%0 'ir
0 Jf> of > itlNKi .

•  ■ Chief fengi'heer.
■ # ^ ' s X

, Marsha'l'l, Texas, Novemlser S4,
Ben. B.. H. BriStoW, ? ■ <

^ have been In Wn» habit of making a weekly report 6oMr, Scott on the pro-resn of work by referring to my letters to him you
wilL see the status of matters up to the receipt of this".

If» .. . .
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«dG *i(Mlui9VoW «ojiaup9 Marshall, Texas, November 25, 1872.

John T. Baldwin, Esq., * ** ' , V'5 f .
Council ^luffs, Iowa, * ' .

Dear Sir: I have written Ames, Dillon and Coolbaugh to send prokies
for their stock t" Nate at Council Bluffs. I also 'orwarded my •

' proxie.
If you can buy Allen's stock, I v&sh you would do so; you

could probably raise the money to pay for it when we make a dividend
. on the Indian affairs if not before.

•  We have a clear majority with either one*of the parties, I have
written to and I do not tliink any of them will give their proxies to
anyone except me.

I suppose that the pkrties who want an office in thp bank
think they si.ould have it because they own more stock th.an I do. If

i/rit in necessary I v;lll buy more etock,
j  ̂ I have your letter of Nov. 15th -^nclOBing letters from Wheeler
and'Hosier. I totice they iiave put Mb. Donald's account .vith Koontz;
that is alright, I suppose it would have been better for us if we
had done that in the first place,
•  I do not believe it would pay to tfeke my v/heat from the Elkhorn
to Council Bluffs to grind. It can probably be used up in the spring

.  or in the dem'ar.ds that will come from some of the posts for flour. I
want to get rid of it in some way. I can buy corn at. New Madrid to
come up Red River about'as cheap as it can be bought in St, Louis but
it is useless for'me to tindertake to buy. anything to come up the river
until the water gets up. As I wrote you before when I want ahytlmng
done on tne M.K.'''': T, will let poii know. '

I did not know that Allen hao but $5,000 in the bank; that is
what he stands on our book. Send me statement of the way the stock
of the bank stands now and in whose name.

.  . Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,
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T-jilnjiivoK Marshall, Texas, November 25, 1872.

Sidney Dillon, Esq., r... ■
New York. " ' ' 1

Dear Sir: On receipt of this please fill out.proxy in the name of
N. P. Dodge and send to him it Council Bluffs, Iowa, for him to vote
on your stock at regular meeting of stockholders of Paciiic National
Bank. Please do not fail to do this and notify me that it has been
done. '

I have gotten fairly started here; have been looking, from
letters that I saw, to see Smith, come here. I suppose the reason he
has'not come is because he could get nothing up Red River. I believe
he would do well here though it would be very expensive for him to
get any groceries or anything here now.

If he will come I will do what I can for him.
Do you want anything in the syndicate? I have some yet that

I have not placed or that I have reserved. I would like to have you
take smme if you feel like it. I believe it to be a good thing. I ha
nearly 500 miles of road covered,'contracts have been let very
loaw and work is going forward without delay and the road through
this state will pay wdll locally,' there is no question as to that.

I offered Clark a position down here; he declined it thinking h
was goin'- to be made Superintendent of Union Pacific.

You know as well as I ■ o that they till never make him Super
intendent, I do not care what thfey promise. He is known to be |

■ a friend to you and a friend to me and to others. I, hope, however, tlir^
they will give it to him ; they could not do better with it; he is
thoroughly posted and is fait:.ful. If he does not do anything there
I shall endeavor, to take cahe of him down here*. * •

Nhat will you s'ell me your Pacific National Bank stock for
and what time will you give me on it? * . .. h;

' 'J Very respectfully, "
,  n. r. Dridr«-



Marshall, Texas, Noveraher 25, 1B72,

H. M. Iloxie,
Dear Sirj I aw In receipt of your dispatch today abotit the

raarkinc of freight.
All shippers are Instructed to mark our freight, c. v.. Dodge,

Chief Engineer, Texas V Pasific , and designated points. If tliore
is any coming that is not so marked, they have not obeyed orders, I
suppose that in changing our freight around some of it may have been
marked differently.

There is sometimes freight marked that way that has a private
mark upon it to designate it from other freight.

In the case of Hanthorne's which went over your road, my contract
with him reqi'ires me to give l.im my rates the same as tl.ou"" thoy were
shinped to me. I bei ieve he is the only one who has that privilege.

Very respectf\illy,
G. M. Dodge,

EE'Lief Engineer.

'  ''r'- I »■' >
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Thomas A. Scott,
Dear Sir: As near as I can learn, the right of the state to

vote subsidies and" land to railroads is defeated; or, in other words,
will be counted out.

This legislature will meet in January, j suggest as the Legis
lation t];at we shall need.

First, An extent ion of time of one year.
Second, The reservation' along our line of 20 miles each side of

ail State' Lands.

Th'^ Houston and Texas Central are following up our engineering
parties and lo'cating their certificates in large numbers in the territory
through which we are going to run. They have now gone up into the
north-west, the Omchita country.

Thtrd. A uniform system of taxtation on railroads. Take some
such law as the Iowa law of a year a "o; the state taxing the road so
much per mile for roads tliat earn a certain sum and so much for roads
that own a less or greater sum,* making the taxation per mile a per cent
governed by the earnings.

This tax to be paid into the State Treasury in lieu of all other
taxes and the State distribute to the counties through which we run.

A combination with the railroad of this state judiciously made and
promptly handled at Austin will give us what legislation we need.

The International Load is free of all taxation for five years and
therefore they take no interest in the matter.

The State authorities at Austin as near as I can learn and I
think my sources of inforation are good, are under the influence of the
Houston and Texas Central.

It will not do to say a word in this state about this Legislation;
but it seems to m- that a very discreet ma-i should be started by us to
see every member of this Legislature before the Legislature meets with
a view of ascertaining what hind of a man he is, what influence is con%r
troling, etc. I think this knov/ledge is worth more to us before the Leg
islature meets than anything else that we can do and I know that it can
be used beneficially there in drawing to our interests men who live on
or near our line whom we could h elp legitimately in the construction
of our road without any injury and without any cost to us, provided we
knew exactly what they wanted.

Governor Throckmorton writes me a long letter; says he wrote you
but has received no answer, he does not appear to understand exactly
what his status is; talks about finishing up his present duties with
the Company/ says he understood he was to receive $3000per year but for
the last six months has only received at the rate of $2500.

I) look upon Throckmorton as more valuable to us than any man we
have here. In fact, if we had him and could get rid of all the rest,
it woulbe to our interst; he is about tl-.e only man that I have found here
who is not in some outside scheme to fleewe us. He appears to be
devoted to our interests and stands well among the people whilst all
the rest have more or less ene:;.'-ea. I find when I go into these
counties and undertake to use one o'" our Attorneys, if he is well known
in that Country that there is a family quarrel there and I have so
far done better in sending a perfect stranger than by using any of the
men in the country.



I have close*d up the right of way from Longview to Port ^
Worth on the southern line; on the northern line, I am sorry to s^y ^
I found almost all the right o way unohtalned. My understandt^as
entirely different and it is going to cost us more than it ought and more
than it would if it. had been obtained before We got here.

Mr. Volney Hall made an agreement with Mr. J. E. Hawkins to pay
him $2500..aw- for services in obtaining subsidy at Dallas, which is now
past due by the agreement. Hall says he gets no pay for anything that
was done at Dallas; that your instructions to him were to make arrange
ments with the best person he could and he made it with Hawkins.

Before I make' payment on this, I want your orders. For my report
on this week's work, please see my letter to Gen. Bristow. ,

Very respectfully,*
"r i ; ^ G. M. Dodge. „ ■

vtoHttfii :xx ^^2?
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^r;- ' The past week the weather has been fine and a large amount of
work has beendojie and everytl ing is progressing as well as we could
expect.

The difficulty in getting my supplies here on account of low
frater in Red River is adding greatly to the cost of our work, though I
am gradually overcoming this by hringiny in ray supplies through .
other channels. Today flour here is worth $15.CO; potatoes $3 to ^4 per
bushel; corn ̂ om $1.00 to $2.00; sugar 30p, bacpn Hay now in-the
market ̂ 10P»0p per ton. This week i shall be enabled to break fo wn
these prices as I have a large amount of supplies enroute via Interna
tional R.R. to Longview.

Prices of supplies, forage, etc. from Dallas east add Sherman
east are fair, and the work is being done trn're as economically as
could be using two bases. The.wor was let at very low figures on the
west end of the road, the contractors will come out all right. On the
east end, if these high prices are sustained, the contractors will not
be able to make both ends meet. I shall favor them all I can with the
hope of taking them through without increasing the price of anything.

The Interniitional R.R. is now completed to within 38 miles of
Longview, 1 thin two weeks will be within 13 miles.

The II. cfe T.C. is running to McKinney some 30 miles south of
Sherman. They are out of iron but write me that they have plenty of
iron WTl oat. Unless tl.eir iron arrives, they may be. 30 clays, longer than
they expected in making the connection.

The I'l. K. 2c T. have been for two weeks at Caddo City fortji miles
north of Sherman and they will soon lessen ths distance to 2C miles.

It is next to impossible to get any freight by Red River. There
id now a out 18 inches on the bars. All my supplies, tools, and every-
.thing necessary for the use of contractors I h- ve taken out of the river
and sent to Longview via Uew Orleans and Galveston, leaving all my heavy
machinery, iron, locomotives, everything that goes into the construction
of the road and will not be needed dor some time on the boats in Red
River.

As I wrote Mr. Scott, I do not propose to trouble you with the
relation of my difficulties, backsets, blocks, ?cc. that we have had to
encounter. You can imagine the vecy worst condition of matters and then
multipy it by two and you will not conceive of the difficulties there
are to overcome in this country. No peroon as yet has any confidence
in us. The hands ,of every man and of every corporation seem turned
agairtst us unless they are directly interested with us.

There is no such thing here as reliable business integrity except
that whicd has been brought here hy u's. I must say I never sav7 a country
30 thoroughly demoralized or one where they paid so little attention to
their buqlness agreements. I .give you one instance: For tl.is month's
estimates I had made arrangements with leading bankers here to furnish
me currency CC 1/4 per cent dincount. Their, promises were as -good as
any joan coul'd make. I made no further arrangements for miy money, but on
^he 15th when J was read to pay they all told me they had no currency
.but they went to my contractors and. told them that they would discount
my drafts at on/j or two per cent. Of course I did not Issue any drafts
but immediately telegraphed and {^ot my currency from Houston and St.
Louis. I mention this to show you the integrity of the business that
should stand highest In any country. Under the present status is to push
the completion of the road from Longview to Dallas riving m a a connection
over my own road east and west go tl;at I shall not be forced to go arbxind
by Heame for everytliing I want at Dallas and at Sherman; also tb push my
trabk froi^. Sherman east as rapidly as economy dictates, hr.vinc in view
the time v/hich the road is to. be completed, but with the hope that



this winter you'will be able to get me another year. If you do I will b^^
able to save the company a large amount of money. It is not safe for us
to slack up at all in our work until we are certain of that year for it is
a question how tliat Red River has kept do\m so long whether with all the
effort I am making that I can make the connection' at Fort V/orth within the
year.

The line from' here to r^hermay and from Longview. to Dallas fe
covered with graders, bridgers and tie men and my estimates during November
and December and until the rainy season comes will be very large. Now is

-the time for us to do bur work witl. economy.
I am anxious to see the Great Northern completed to a connection

with the International so as to give me a competing line from Houston north.
The Texas Central talks first rate but does nothing. They often

keep my freight lying one or two weeks, without any reason that I can see.
The details of my work are getting in such shape that I shall soon b

able to send in regular force accounts, and regular estimates. I enclose
with this force account for tiie grading on three divisions taken Nov. 9th.

.Force accounts on bridging and on ties have no yet been returned.
There is no demand here for olerks or engineers, plenty of work

for good mechanics, Inborers send teams. When we commence laying track ther
will be places for good station agents who are also.telegraph operators.

In a few days I shall leave here to look after matters.at
Galveston, Da las, Sherman and.Fort Worth, will notify you.by telegraph
when I leave. ■

I Can manufacture at our shops here the wood work-of freight cars
f $7or ̂ 150 to |2G0; flat cars
these.I can knov.'ing that we

5 to $100, I
shall need them.

am manufacturing all of
This is far ch-^aper than

the price of the same work at Houston or the east. If I only had a
portion of my machinery such as a Daniels Blarer mortising machine &c.
that are in Red River, at New Orleans and other points, I could reduce the
cost of these cars materially. I am also.makin" my tanks here and every
thing required for the running of the road excepting station houses; these
X propose to leave until the track passes,

I have completed cars for two tracklaying .trains; such consists of
a dining car, sleeping car, smith car, stqro car and tool car. These are
all put up substantially but cheap, I am now at work on the -wood-wortk for
one other train.

'a ' " ;oo'T Very uespectfully, '"i ■
hPh'TCJ iiioo . rr iJc'i ■ , *00 G. IJ. Dodge,

, u nJlw ■ Chief Engi
.10.1 .

ej rtojJnmSi^ yu.i if-
r* irxn miU Marshall^ Texas, November 2G,

S  ' '< ■

George D. -Krumbhaar, Treas. . ; "

Chief Engi

George ^^Krumbhaar, Treas. . ; "

heerJ.i)Q^

1872.

, Dear Sir: Referring to your diepatch in relation to draft, H ̂ .T.C,
R.R. their hilla for October fr»^ight were returned here, but they were in
such shape so many overcharges etc, that we were unable to audit them.
No doubt they took tlile means of obta,Lning their - oney.

I did not want to have their dft, protested because we are Just
now in their power and wnht to get along with tliem just as easly. and
as comfortably as we can.

I answersd requesting' you to pay and charge to this office and
instruct them hereafter that all their hills will be audited and paid here.
This is necessary t) that we can c.jeck up on their freight and see that tf.ey
do not overcharge us or take any advantage of us in weights.

♦  ' G. M. Dodge, Chief ^ngineet*.



Marshall, Texas, November 26, 1872.
^jrtfrrr. '1 , i iJ , .:,v! j

^  • T'Vt.'lljrjr ■

If. H. Walters, Esq., " " ' • -i.
Baltimore, Md. ' . ' . • ' "

Dear Sir: I have received your letter and note carefully what you say
I write a weekly letter to Col. Scott and now I suppose to Gen.

Bristow givinc the status of matters here.
I have also written a confidential letter to Col. Scott giving

him my.opinion of the Legislation //e shall need and how we ought to go
at it. You of course do not expect me to look after thit matter.

If it had not been for our bad luck in Red River, we would be

you say,

to Gen.

giving

getting along very well. doing immense amount work

I  ]mve written you before the driving things from four or five different
points is far more expensive to us than if I was only working from one
or two. . . .

My work is all let very cheap as so far aeprices are concerned it
is al right now. If Red River keeps down, it may squeeze us on time;
how muci. more it would cost I cannot say. For instance, flour at this
'end of the road is worth 15 or 16 dollars a barrel, corn hay worth
'$104^()per ton, sugar potatoes $3 ta>S4 a bushel, and everything else

th
'$lC^()per ton, sugar ZO^, potatoes $3 ta>S4 a bushel, and everything else

ese prices

merchants in New Orleans. sent

in/proportion. This week :lwe intend to. bl^ak down all these prices as my
supplies will arrive from Galveston.

I note what you say about the merchants in New Orleans. I sent
my purchasing Agent,.Mr. Lawrence there but before he got my letter
he had visited your houses and reports Pinel and Co. as being one of the
best in New Orleans, advised me to make my orders upon them. As it is now
we do not buy anything in New Orleans because we cannot get it up Red
River, but am shipping direct from New York and Baltimore to Galveston.
The Morgan line charges me $8.00 per ton from New Orleans to Ga]s,veston.
I only have to pay that from New York to Galveston and all my supplies
from Sherma- come over the M.K.'*. T.R.R. They have given me the best
rates of any road in the country and have treated me better. I want to
patronize them.

I have written fully in relation to economy in freights; about
getting iron material, ate, and abo-t conditions of lading and about all
those matters, so far as my experience goes, we can save a great deal in
that by watcl.ing it closely.

My contract with Messrs. Bofinger Pegram for freight on the
Mississippi and Red Rivers turns out to have beey a very low one. It is
very bad for them on this water, I am trying to extend the contract for
freights coming from St. Louis to New Orleans, from Pittsburg to St.
Louis, &c.

I would like to know what yuu think about iron. I also want you to
write me fully about tne new organization of the syndicate. I hear
nothing, only get a telegram occasionally stating what has been done.
You know I feel as much interest in the organizatioi. and in the details
as you do and I h.ave no one to keep me posted.

Who is going to ^ke charge of our land matters? I_am,running,
everything here; some of it with authority, a good deal of it without.
but of course ihali taJie care of everything that I see needs attention
until someone is sent especially to do it. 1 am in hopes to get Hoxie
here.
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I want one thing distinctly understood; that is, the running
department has got to be put on a different basis. I am getting it in
shape where necessity forces me to do so but I dislike to oOUCh.it because
it really is outside of my duties, but when it is organized, I want it

•  placed so I can control it; in other words, the Superintendent, who-
•  ever he is should be subject to my orders in relation to construction, all
materail, etc, of course I.should not interfere with the details of his
work,

Walcott is getting a very fine line through New Mexico, I sent
on a.copy of one of ;;is letters. Muhlerberg's party is getting in better
shape I hope. The indians out there are very bad.

I have had three lines run fr-^m Ft, Worth to the hundredth meridian
going across that rough country but I am not yet satisfied with any lin^

'  I hav'^' got there and S'hall endeavor to find time enough to ""O over that
country myself before I finally determine. I think, however, the lines, as
far as I have examined the country will meet fully my expectations,

Walcott has done better than I expected; - he is now returing On
a line near the northern boundary of Mexico.

I moved into my rouse yesterday; all my fuirniture and everyt ing
of that kind is on Red River. We have got six dishes, a cook rnd a bed.

When our ship arrives, we will be glad to see any of you out.:here.
The family all desire to be remembered to you and to you dai:ighter. .

r  . Very truly yours,
Jo 1 V' ■ G. M. .Dodge. 1. ; o'HJ , v*
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Marshall, Texas, November 28, 1872.

Gen. B. H. ̂ ristow, Pres. ^ ■" •
gear Sir; .1 am in recjeipt of yours of the 19th inst. I enclost

list of salaries; there is no Superintendent. I have never intended to
make one for the reason that I did not want a conflict of the superinten
dents of the T 5c P Ry. Co. and the Construction Co.

As Chief engineer I take the place of a Superintendet. Tt is
possible that when we get to laying track from two or three different
points that Assistant Superintendents will have to be appointed. If so,
then it would be proper to make Mr, Eddy or some other party superintenden

I have held the salaries down just as low as I possibly could. The
fact is, the expenses of living and traveling, here are so high that it
does not leave very much margin. There is considerable complaint- from par
ties who have to be on the line all the time as some of them do.

The details of the work in the engineering department falls to Mr.
Hayes who is a very efficient man as you will ascertain by conferring with
his foreman and employees. The details of work in all other matters fall
upon Mr. Eddy. Tliey hold the same relative-positions as to authority,
each controlling his own department aad eac]i reporting to me.

.  The.detailed statement of all accounts will be sent you by the
Auditor each month as they are made up. The first goes on tJiis month.
Of course these accounts will be 2C, 30 or perhaps 40 days after-the date.

The salaries of all parties connected with the purchasing and
supply departments are paid in those departments and are not a charge
against the road.

The profits will pay all salaries Clerk liire 5:c. needed for the
construction Co. here. I turn over my supplies to contractors at cost with
ten to fifteen percent added, w-oich per ceiit will cover all salaries,
Incidentals etc.
Construction Co.

so that the.cost of operating
will not ha 6 to'go into the Cla 6 to'go into the C

California and Texas

;  0.1

. i (tat r
vofU '^1
J  .J

apital.
Very respectfully,

iO J - . G. M. Dodge, h
S  TT^r Chief Engineer;.: nr-c
II : i

♦  t #. I . • ' 1 oog
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o4 . iMarshall, Texas, November 28, 1872.

Gen.

ways

5  i 'liigint . iMarshall, J-exas, November 28, 1872.
.  • ' • . * ■ J ' 1 .

Gen. B. H. ^ristow. Pres. ,
Dear Sir: I am in receipt ,of yours of Nov. 19th. Ilhere are two

ways of answering Mie questions asked by the Frenc capitalists. To qiiote
from his pamphlet, "The cost of the road being .$40,000 per mile" the
question is do you want me to make up this detailed cost so as to reach
that amoi^Jit or do yo want me to make a statement of the actual cash cost,
leaving out all cost of interest payment of bonds, &c?

I have my surveys across the corttinertt so nearly completed that I
can give now a very close estimate of what the actual cost of the road is
to be. JEs it pxpepted ,that I .shall aanfewer questions third and fourth?

fmw i.iTi
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•  ̂ ^ "i i JT • .1. ^ J . *.' *

In relation to question sixth, is it desirable to give the rt.ctv.r
cash cost of main lines, built through unsettled countries?for. mate-rial

For Instance the. Union Pacific R R. in its actual cash cdst^^did
not exceed ̂ 35,000 per mile. You understand what I want to get at is" the
manner in V7hicii these questions :^re to be answered. I will go to work
upon them and make my answer just as soon a.s I can have some of the
data worked up for me, leaving the answer for you or Col. Scott to be
criticised.

Jf you are not in a great hurry so that I could delay my answer
until my books, reports and estimates in answer to a sijjiilar questions
thp.t I made for the U.P»R.R. could be before me, I could give a"much
better one than I can now, with only my memory to aid me, all my papers,
books, &c. being on Red" River. . ■

Very respectfully, -j
■  "1 " ' i ' • G. i;. Dodge,

rfjj*! WfJSrm jr.rn nl :
Mi

.an

"  ' • ■ fiir t: i*'

Chief Engiheer.

•Marshall, Texas, November 22, 1872.

j.n

In

noppt

Gen. B. HyBristow, Prea,
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yo-ors of Nov. 2Cth. Upon a portion

of the data yoi.: want I had b'-^en at work anticipating the order but you
must be patient with me as I have so large a force in the field that
it requires every man in our engineering corps .o be right on his work
until we get out of the way of contractors. I have not .yet even gotten a
full profile of my line and it will take me some time to get in the data
for an estimate that will be of use to you. . . " ;

The amount .expended on each section I can give, as I keep an
account with each mile of road,

Pleaso inforin me by .telegraph wheth.er you intend to retain the
contraqts in Philadelphia or -will return them to me immediately. I ask
ti:is because I have to refer to t.'.em daily and if they are to remain for
goof . I want to retain copies of thea. > I s^gest that they be kept here
as I often have to change them to fit the condition of things.

.  Do you want any youoherq forwarded to Philadelphia besides those that
go into the capital of the company? That is that go permanently into
the work? For instance, we buy supplies and furnish theni to contractors
they p aying UB .for them eatia»t« day, or in other wo'rds, are deducted from
their estimate but 'booopte nO' parLof the cost of the road, ■ ■ ■ ii

■' Very respectfully, .; a . ai.. en'.!
• .. 3 well .' .'- . * G. M." ̂ odge, f "j.
"C r**.'.' 1 J f.:". .a (, ^ Chief Engineer-., "•-la Jmtii

■  '■tn n.* 0 iel' '
.  C J f
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MarshBtl, 'TeJcas, NoV, 30, 1872''.

1

Thomas A. Scott, Pres.
Dear Sir; In response to the orders I sent relievin'^" Major Muh-

lenberg, Mr, Hurd reports as follows: "Your telogram Oct. 17th was received
nov, 5th and I am acting on the orders given; will start one line from here
(viz, mouth of Delaware Creek on the Pecos) tomorrow. The center line 20
miles below here for the same point on the 12th, expect to reach ElPaso
between the 15tli and 20tl-. of December, The party what is left of it is in
gppd condition, 0. M. Dodge, Chi^f Engineer.



Marshall, Texas, November 28, 18V2.

John F. Dickson, Esq.,
Dear Sir: Please <1 ve me in detail from such data as yon can

comnand, your opinion on the follc.viny questions:
First. Tlie amount of rollinr stock this company mill need for

each himdred miles takiny the road as it is constructed and when
comoleted.

Second. The cost of m.anarrement ciirino the time of constin.^ction.
Third. Its income duriny the tim.e of construction.
•Fourth. An estimate of the yross and net earrinys for the years

1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, oonslderinp: the road for 1873 is tl.e present
amount com pleted for 1874, five hundred miles additional completed
at the end of t: at year; for 1875 tl.ree hundred additional miles for
1876 five hundred additional miles; and also up n the completion of
the road, and "^y what elements based upon past experience are these
estim.ates obtained.

Fery respectfu''.ly,
G. M. Dodgr^

Chief Enyin.-"^r.

Marshall, Texas, November 28, 1872.

Gov. J. W. Throckmorton,
McKinney, Texas,

Dear Sir: Several questions 1.n relation to the road its land matters,
construction &c. have been .-Submitted to me, A pOrtion of which I think
you c.an answer better than I can. Please write full answers to the
followin^: ''What is the approximate number of acres of land and the
price per acres wl id- the Coripany expects to be able to realize during
the first period of 5 years.

Durinm tie second period of 5 years.
"  •* t.hird " n n tt
"  " fourth " « n
»  •• fifth M •» n M

"  " Sixth " " " "
Wliat is your opinion as to the '-ross and net earnings for the years

1073-4-5-d- and"after the full completion of the road and upon what
elements based upon past experience are the estimates arrived at? This,
of course, goes into the general products of the country which you can
Work up.

Gtve detailed and full flefinitiWn of the various land grants.
It is very important th,at these answeres be based upon as

reliable data as possible. We will say for instarce that for 1874
we reach Ft. Worth, 1875 the Pecos River, 1876, the east line of Arizona,
1877, the Colorado, 1078 San Diego.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief Bngineer.
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November, 1872

Nov. 30, 1872

E. D. Boyd,

Dear Sir:

data -

Marshall, Texas.

Please furnish me at your earliest convenience the following

Estimates of quantities on each section of Road Earth rock.

loose rock, grubbing, clearing, each separate; also bridging in lineal

feet, of truss timber M. B. Iv.. and lineal ft. of piling; also cattle

guards and crossings and foundations, if any. You have, I believe

estimate of work on old grading which can be used, adding cost of bridg-

days,

I am required to maxe my report on this within the next 30

Yours truly,

R . S . Hayes .

V • . Jt ■
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November, 1872,

November 30, 1872.

Nessrs. Irwin, Wilson & Qlcott,

N^arshall, Texas.

Gentlemen:

Please furnish me at your ear-iiest practicable time the

following data.

The estimiated quantities on each section of road, earth,

roak, loose rock, grubbing, clear ng each separate; also bridging.

The lineal ft. of Truss tin,ber, . B. 1^. and lineal ft. of piling;

also cattle guards, crossings and foundations, if any; and all other

data that will enable me to make a detailed estimate of the cost of

each section.

I am required to make my re^^ort upon this within 30 days.

Truly yours,

R. S. Hayes.

'l-'i
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Marshall, Texas, November 30th, 1872.

W. Potter, Esq2,
Galveston, Texas.

Dear Sir; I am in receint of yonrs o November 27th. You heve a corv
of my contract with H ̂  T.C.R.R.Co. and will notice in the first clause
that they bind the H.D.N.Uo. to briny all iron, lumber, ot].er material

necessary for the construction of and shinned bv the said

^  and from the inn^r harborat $2,00 currency.. I shall insist upon these rates. We must deal in
this matter directly with the H.^T.C. Ry. Co. who are contractors to us.

I nave an agreement with the Morgan line for $8.00 ner ton for

?M.'co?ejrall eipenses!' Erldses; these are $10.C0
H^r. ^ Galveston, wit -ut any furtherdirection; shall endeavor to notify of their shipment before they

PI sl.ipment Of that hind, scrapers, and plows f^omCouncil Bluffs and scrapers from St. Louis. The intention is to brinr
them to Longview. ui .Ln>

''•"Py the Gt. NorU:em will soon have their track oorapiet-
DauL to''thrH. ,? T?C " °®" road, and those to

Very respectfully,
G. M. 'Oodge,

Chief Engineer.

x..t .nx V ii ;<
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Marshall, Texas, December 3, 1872.

James A, Evans, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of November 13t ; also your

dispatches in relation to the cost. I wanted thnt inforrcaticn to base
an estimate of the cost of the road for parties in Europe,

I do not tl.ink you .'/ill need more than one party upon location
after we fully determine upon which line we will locate. I want the
party runniny up the Gila and north to be sure and yet a connectiny
line across the continent in time for my report. I shall expect you
to report to me that line as far as tl.e party run or to the connection.
line across the continent in time for my report. I shall expect you
to report to me that line as far as tl.e party run or to the connectio
th

to the

was full

ouyh I do not intend by this to make any ch.anye just now in the
boundaries of t]:e division.

Bard wrote me a lony letter in relation to his journey to the
north. I th.ink he said in it he liad furnished you a copy that was ful
and complete. I do not t ink it is our- policy to invest money in
timber up there, better contract direct with parties there for ties.
I think you took the riyht course in relation to the lanes, depots
subsidies, &c. O'f course we want to give these people all the
information we can and aid ther.. every possible way. but we do not
want to take any responsibility that properly belongs to them witliout
written instructions to that effect,

I think it is plrobable you will have to co.me here, when you get
ready to make your reports; however, you will be able to telegraph
me in advance so that I can notify yoii,. I am anxious to hear youb
conclusions of th.e lines crver the mountains. The cost of the short
line is less than I expected. It seemxs to me that unless the
grades are very heav;,' we will be forced to take it.

Your endorsement upon the Kimball letter was wliat I supposed
it would be. Let me hear from often as the surveys develop.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodg-^,

Chief Engineer.

m'.



Marshall, Texas, December 4, 1372.

R. S. Hayes,
Encineor tn char-e.

Dear Sir: I enclose you copy of the instructions of
the Executive Co;rjr,ittee vrl ich please see are complied with so far as
your Department is concerr'ed. You ilt notice in your letter-hook
hich I issued to your division engineers, siyred by your name,

instructing them to send in data from which to make up a report of
the cost of each section. This report should cover everything that is
required except cost of shops, buildings, tracklaying, ties and engi-
Hdering which will have to be made up from the best data we can obtain
The length of road let will be from Marshall to Sherman and from
Longview to Dallas,

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge,

Chief En""ineer,

f-lW •, •
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Marshall, Texas, Dec. 4, 1872.

Georpe R. Wolcott, Esq.,
Mesilla, N. I".

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your maps and profiles to the 175th
mile, I enclose General Order No. 81 from the '.Var Department wi ich wil
cut off ' ur purchasing; supplies from the Posts. Yor. will therefore hav
to get yotir supplies from the towns or from the settlers and will have
to prepare yourself for this in advance.

I have instructed Evans wl.o has a psrty nearly to Fort Yuma
to push that party on and connect with your party at the Pimos Vitlage
in order to get me a line throush as quick as possible and will leave
you with your party to develop the country between the Pimos Villages
and the Rio Grande.

I suppose in your return by the sottthern line, you will then
examine the route down the Gila indicated in ray instn:ictions, leavng
somewhere near the month of the San Domingo, or yoti will have demon
strated by the time you return what further examination we should make.
Kurd is in charge of the partj'- taken out by Huhlenberg. I heard from
him last at t!;e moizth of DelawareCreek, expects to reach the Rio
Grande December 15th; shall be glad to have you see him.

Very respectf^^lly,
G. Y. "odye.

Chief Engineer.

■" ■ ''l . "• ■I -1'' ■ . 'M' ''' ' 'j

^  hiy . v- 'h'
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Marshall, Texas, Decemher 5, 18

F. S. Hodges,
Weatherford, Texas.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of Deceinber 1st by Mr. Hughes;
also of November 25th. I cannot put a new man in eharge to complete
the preliminary surveys n your division. You are acquainted v;ith the
Country and can finish that betfeer than anyone else. I note what you
say and when you get throu"-h those survej^s, I will, endeavor to give
you an opportunity on construction. As I telegraphed j'ou, yoti can
complete the Cedar Creel line and thence go v;est on to the divide
line and on the line marhed "proposed location."

Major Muhlenberg started his line from Port Phanton Hill and
also run a line directly south to Chadbourne. Hurd, who is in cl.arge
o  that party on his return line will connect at or near Fort Chad-
b ume.

Mxolilenberg's line follo'ws out the Elm; Hurd's return line will
be run so that a oonnecti'^n caji be made at any point between Chad-
bourne and Fort Phaeton Hill, You want to make a prominent ending on
the hundredth r.eridian and connect at Fort Chadbourne and leave there
data so that Hurd can connect at any point that you think best. I shall
instruct him that sucl. data will be left there.

You had better put in a package at the foot of your ^-take in a
tin box or something a tracin- of the western portion of your line.

I am anxious to bui^d through Weatherford if the work, distance,
^cc, will permit but I want before I locate finally a thorough develop
ment of that entire country. You re going over the country and will
know whether tl ere are any lines besides that you have been instrticted
to examine t}at shovld be examined before we determine finally upon
the line we will adopt.

I suppose your detailed account will furnish the data required
in your instructions, end tie report at t];e geologist will let us Imow
what we are to expect for fiiel.

Yqu say nothing in relntior to timbe for ties, bridges ̂ -.c.
and stone for those purposes. The ootintry west of the hundredth
meridian is pretty much, destitute of timber; all tl.is class of data
is going to be very valuable to us in making up our estimates, as I
wrote you before I am using 60 ft. grade east of Fort Worth and expect
to have to use it west at Ft, Worth wl erever I can do it and cl.eapen
ray v7ork. You can th.erefore have tlis in view in making your surveys.
The profiles sent in s. ow a good deal of pretty hea-vgr work. I want
the line run alb near the location as it is practicable for a prelim
inary line so that I can get a profile and estimate that ill be
somewhere near the work we will have to encounter.

I telegraphed General Axigur about changing the Humphreyville
escort to 25 infantry and about Ft. Griffin. !Ie answered askina the
number of each; I ave it to him and he will no doub make the change.

1 have arranged with Mr, Hi:^hos. tie Banker, who will let jrou hav
the funds you need to pay expenses of the party in the field, yoxx'making
drafts upon me for the amounts req- ired. As I have before written you,
you will send estimates in here for your payrolls and thst class of
vouchers and we will forward tho money to you or aut. orlze you to draw
for it. I also instructed "ou to get from our warohoxise at Dallas What
ever you might require to complete the outfit of tl e party. Tlio maps
ard profiles of your line are not here. I understand you left them with
Mr. Olcott at Dallas. G. M, Dodae, Chief Engineer.
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MarshaI'l:, -Texas, Decemher 5, 1872.

M. F. nurd,
Enf^ineer in eharrre. " '

Dear 8ir: Mr, "KontroSe arrived here today, I have ;'"oiir
letters and report, Yonr sections want to he one mile Ion"" and make your
profiles ;tn pencil 'so "that .thoee that are abandoned can be used again. I
have written Mlcott in regard to'the time you will reach Fort Bliss and
asked'him to comjfjuhieate ?;ith you.

'T'bannot .gi^''e any detailed instructions in relation to j'our soi^th
line; it was indicated in ir.3' instru'^tion/ to Muhlenberg.

!• do not want to gd^ south of'31str. The route yon. indicate in
your Inttfer to me I thi^k '^shottld be examined, ffl at I want i.s that south
ern country fully developed, so that we majr knqv/ exactl;r the best line
tl rou^^h it. In .yoin^ east to the soirt! line connecting with Port Chad-
botxrne, I have instriscted Hodges to leave at Fort Chadbourne a letter to
you or a map probably 'eiried at the fo^xt of Ids stake, sho-ying where his
line there ends, Thi x will enable you to, bear that end of you;^ line so
as to connect wit the line he determines to be best from Ft, '.Vortl to
the lOOtl meridian. I also want the ccnxntry tl orougidy examined fr'm
Mesilla directly east; the man shows that the lin^ directly west from
Sulphur Springs would alxoitt strike ̂ esilla and would cross the Pecos in
the_ viirity of t);e^ Rio Penasco .lir north of it,^ I sh ould think a pack
narty traveling xip* through that couhtrjr -ould 'determine wl^ether there
v/ere any roixtes north of your main linp, Yoxt l:now if we get into
New Ivlexlco theri? it nearl;' doubles our lapd grant.,, I h-'ve telegranhed
Mr, Robert Koscrip to join you at*Fort Bliss.

If Montrose can .lick up anj' men on Ms waj*- back, he wilt dp, ~o. I
could send plenty of men from here but . it., ̂ s verj^ pxpensive;anc( ̂ ^ou
can probably nick txp men who will work you back and then have t-I ese
join you at this end of the line, * '

It seems to me yoi* could get rid of your army wagons and
bring your outfit down- to a light wagon with four mules, it would be
better* foV* you; l owel>"er, yo\x may be in a country whore this change
cannot be made. Vnxat spare teams you have you can dispo e of to
the best advantage.

At every opportunity you have write me a letter. No matter if it
onTy teils me vr^ere you are and rive me generally the progress you are
making. I dn not expeot of course in the o letters any detailed renorf,,
m.'^rely preliminary reports keeping- me posted os to ho'" y^u are gettln''^
along, where you are and where you expect to bo.

Prom tlie time yoxir party left ElemCreek until Mr, Montrose pot
here, I have not heard a word from the part«< except by the "lilitarj'-,
alti.eugh I have Irnown of many of the part" rr-iror at Concho and other-
posts.

Major Muhle'i.berg should never have allowed his teams to have
tairned back '-"ith Capt Hoyl golnr 500 miles around tr accomplish PC
miles across ard Captain Hoyl is censurable for taking the same course.
The party was outfitted especially to go lone distances without water
and if they had ''^nly miles to overcome they should have faced it.
I have no doixbt th ere is water all over the staked plains if it is
carefully looked for.

Walcott, may want '0 disband on'» on his parties when lo reaches
the Rio Grand'-' and you my be able to get men from them. Cufe yorir
expenses d-'wn to the lowest cent but keep your part" wen snppi-ied
with provi-.lons, providing ai.ead so as to meet all contingencies,

I will write for the passes asked for by Capt. Bowen and got an
I can of th.em; some I can get and some fifet.

1 have written General Augur In relation to your escort from Ft.
Bliss back. If yon need a guide of course employ one.



Since writin'^ the ahove I have epened the icaps and profi'es jm
"brovfThli by Mr, Montro-ne. As I ;7rot(j you-before,' 'v/here a line io run fl
in detail, -it-aJ^orld -be ru"' as near aa-possible .to -whore a li-ne' wolild ̂
be built. The straifjht lines mn by -Ii!r. Mulilepberg are ef ncr "earthly
a'crcount to me, except it mlrrl'.t be ̂ to oho-* toporncaphy,

Wlien yoti jet to Fort Biies, I. vant a raap made no in 'accordance
-with rry inn-trLictions say-about ff>i>r miles to t-/.e inch ̂ coverinj all

the coTintry that has been run over and developed .plac-inr,- upon-it -any oth
•er infonnat'ion that may have been obtained from other maps.' This map
should extend from the 31st parallel at least to the 33rd. -
•  r . . It slionId ..also'have upon it what has beer developed in jeolojy
by Mr* Jo -ny, csnd all other matters q-f injBormation thort ̂ it is necessary
for me to have to .cot a^jaod idea- of that country,

-Since tali'inj -with, Mr, Montrose, I» ar. more than ever irapreesed
with the idea tin t you .should examine-thorou.jh-ly the route north of
the line with a view, of, ctrikinc into the Sulphur Sprlncs -©r even
farther- east to Phantcn Hill, ' . " '

It- look-s as thourh 'you- could jet. through the mountainsr somewhere
bet\7«en. the Rio Penasco and the Rio-.Felix.across. t-.e Staked Plains con
siderably north of -the present line,

Prdbahly a rjeconnoisance Ihroufii tliero with a .small outfit ,8.nd
cavalry .force as far as the Pocos would do a^t first and v/n"i!ild determine
whether there is a practiceible. route to run a detailed linev-

Tyo profiles sent in by Mr Montrose Avork from west to east,
the maps from east. to west both s,.'ould.-.vork the,, aame,.way, f rom east
to west. • - . . -• y . - f

. 1 send this by. mail^ a cepyrwill be forwardwd^by Mr. Mr.ntroae M
on his return. ..rr*' ,. ? • i ^
"0*^0* v.mt'" i'-s ,j jea (♦ -' Very..respectfully,' j
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Marshall, Tex^s,t I)"eceiTilTer 5;' ̂ ^^^2.

R. S. Hayes, Esq., . - , ^
"Dear Sir: 1* wa"t t,o yet t'he amount of Novemher estiinate as soon

as possible so it may be'teie^-raphef^ to me and I may pro^dde the funds.
I also want thi-• -depot? buiiodine looked closely after.
See Cooper the Superintendent of bin Id iuys abotit frames.. I tliinJ:

there is too. much wor'k in -tl.eri; could have simplified it if I had 'seen
it in time. -

Orr, who ialn 6hai*'ge of' th^'"shop-:]:as a prott^i good iden "about
them. . ̂  ^ u ' '

Duelic complains*" py 'hTs sal'ahy. I on.close his resirynation; if
you agree witl; me tliat -we are paying him enough, you will have to accept
it and "let l.im go.

A good mason should be put on as inspector of shops as ther^^ seems
to be a great inclination to shirk 't]:e work.

See my orders sent out b-r Horror on the Davenport work.
Davenport arid Stansbury and Hurd all need looking after; and it

is my impression that you mil'' have to piit a force on each one of them.
I intend to lay off Davenpnrt and see that I'.is supplies are

paid for.
I acted on Herren's report when I issued tlose orders.
1 am now told tliat Ma^^'berry does not own a team; we want to g^t

rid of these men wh.o have taken contracts from, us, but have no outfits.
I enclose Noi'man'i bid for the brickwork af the shops; we furnish

sand, lime and brick, draw uo the contract in full and nut in all th.e
specifications.

Tho bridging from here to Jefferson n^^ds looking after. The
timber has been delivered but I don't think Champlain is making much
headway,

I think there is a party, a partner of Lyons, "-olng to
work at this end; you will have to give a ^'^od deal of attention to a
response to the order of the Executive Committee. My idea is that each
of the vision engineers she-Id send in as close an estimate as possible
of tlie work on each division.

The pricp of bridging wo can affix from ou) contracts.
In other matters, si.ops, buildinf^s and wo'k of that class, we will

have to make as close an estimate as possible, I would like to have you
give the plans of our three classes of buildings to Mr. Brownlee and Coop
er and let eech of the make a bid stating at what pric^ they would do
the -ork we fumls .Ing tie lumber at $CC.OO per thousand, transporting
it to the place.

I also enclose you copy of the questions submitted to me by the
syndicate to be answered for the purpose of ne -otiations in ^uropo. If you
have any ideas in relation to these matters put tlem in writing so I
can use thorn. I have written out pretty full answers to all tho questions.

As soon as yoxi can approximate to the cost of the grading bridging,
everything in you' departmen'.,, let fiddy know so he can add to it the
cost of whatever else we will have to pay for Cctobor. I want to arran^'e
for the funds by the 10th if possible.* In this I do not mean to get the
exact amount but within a few thousand dollars of it,

I enclose estimate in pencil that I made in each division in
answer to th.e questions submitted by the syndicate; tl.ey are made without
any data except what I c^uld get of tho profiles and maps t'.at have been
sent me. The estimate of ti.e California division, gradln"", iron, ties,
fcG. were made by Evans.

I want te call your attention particularly to donations, depots.



shops, track-layinj,^ equi ment, fencing-, rip:ht of way, depot "rounds, 8:
as piveri in these estimat s,

I  ]iave shanked the depot grounds at Jefferson; ̂ ''ou will see our
proposition as made and I have instru-cted Boyd if- the -ci'ty-eonply witl.

.  then to put .men Wiork on then. You-will see that the city h.as to.,
pay us for the vrork we have, (done there, Mr. G-ranyer will- si-ow you
their te'leyrams to me. Yotj will have to -yo over and yive personal at-
tenti'on to- tl:-" stak-iny -out of our yrounds, &-c. , ■ .

The hills of timber for the shops issued by Quelic^ need lookiny
after. I- have had no cJ;ance to yo into then in deta-il but* in ylancing
over them they look very heavy, ' ,

r  ... - T , Tory respectfu 1-lF, ^ ^
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Marsi:all, Texas, December^st, 1872.

Gen. B. H. Bristow.
'  Dear Sir: There is nothing unusual to report this week. The weather
for the past month has. been fine and a large amount of^ work has- been done.

I am in ;;opes to get my 'estmates in by the tenth of this'month.
They will bo large. I' should not be surprised to see them as high as- fifty
thousand dollars. •

If December is as favorable a month as- November has been the grading
will.be completed north of I.'arsi.all 3G miles; I'.'est of Lonview 20 miles,
east of Da las 20 miles, east of Sherman 2C miles.

The bridging and ties I am fearful will not be as forward as the
grading. ' ' • , '

I have heard nothing in relatio.: to contracting for-the iron to lay
track fro::. Sl:erraan east. • ' - -

I am having a good deal of trouble with my freights from Galveton
north. Those parties down there nay no attention to their contract. I ain
looking forward to the time when the Great Northern will close the
Intez^n- tional and the International is completed to Longivew giving me an
independent line from Galveston to Longwiew. They promise to have the two
roads connected by January 5th and lo be within 20 miles of Longview. It is
now within 3S miles, • -

T7e commenced work laying bfcick on the main building of the machine
shops last week, putting on about 50 hands.

We have burned about three millions of brick. I have closed up the
brickyard and this month and discharged the men.

This country-'is considered to be a wooded or a timbered one but it
is impossible to get the class of timber here necessary for truss bridges
•and in a good many instances for stringer.

I have had to contract from Florida, Calcashicu and St. LoUis to
be certain to get a supply besides using all I can find in this State.
Bridging on the southern line is ■'ery heavy.

Jefferson made a proposition the past week to change her depot
on ehalf mile nearer the center of the town, whifah I accepted upon certain
donditions, one of whicl. was that they-should give me more land and refund
any money that I-may- ave expended on the original line through the town.
Their depot is now located a mile and a half from tl.e business center,
if they accept my proposition it will bo very advantageous to us.

Donations'and-propositions for depot .grounds are being submitted
from different points; those that suit me I am accepting; the others I
am holding off for better terms.

Enclosed please find svme papers which shorrld have acco:'.panied my
letter of November 29th, • ^

»• Verv respechfully, ' " ' Jtiie aJ-v
•  ̂ G. M. Dodge, aft##® o.-d gbyr- i (, Chief Engineer* ^ mm 1
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Marshall, Texas, December 22d, 1872.

attention

Gen, B. H. Bristow, "
Dear Sir: I arrived here today after a visit to all parts of the

work, I find that the eppizootic is prevalent over the^ entire line and
the stock is being laid up. Stages throughout the country are stopped
and mails of c urse delayed. The work up to the time this struck us was
proceeding finely and everything-was being carried on in a manner that
showed most of our contractors could go through but the eppizootic will, ̂
strike many of them heavily and I fear may force some of them to give r.p
their work. 1 shall, however, endeavor to tide them over it wltliout any
detriment to the company.

At the west end of the two lines, when forage and supplies of all
kinds are cheap, there is no trouble. At the east end -//here everything
is Very high, it is almost irapossibl for some of them to live through,
Thei^e' is nothirig in this country except what is hauled here by teams.

New Orleans, Galveston, Houston, all points'in the west in fact,
have the epizootic and it is^ impossible to transfer freight.

At Galveston and Houston, I made new contracts with the Houseton ~
Director Navigation Co. and wilh other parties, they paying no attention
to contracts made-by Col. Soctt and myself, claiming that the Texas
Central h-d no ri ht to bind them. I also made contract in detail with

the Great Northern R.R.Co, for'freigl.t over their road and arranged for
my banking business in Houston with T, H. House whom I believe is a member
of the board or syndicate',

I sent forward all my material lying there and came to a full
understanding in relation to our demurage, primage duties, etc. Copies
of these agreements will be forwarded you as soon as they can be made out^^

From'Houston I went to Shernai-. direct, arranged all matters there
settling up the entire land matters at Sherman and one or two other points,
details of which you will get. Saw Gov, Throckmorton and informed him of
your decision as per Col. Scott's dispatch to me; since then I have your
letter going fiilly into the matter. He is unable !.o do anything at present;
his wife lying at the point of death but his partner, Mr, Brown attends
to all matters in Sherman, I think all my arrangements in Sherman will be
sotisfact-^ry to you,

I completed my agreements there with the M. K.& T. and also with
tie H, & T.C.R.R- by wliich we agree to build joint passenger houses at , >
the crossings of our tracks, we gijring them a perpetual lease upon so
much of our groum as the passenger house"occupies as Ifling as it is used
in common by both parties. I also closoc. up a good many Oj the minor
depots east and west of Shenoan of which proper notice will be given you
as the deeds come in frdm our attorneys.

I am starting the Ibale of lota at Sherman hoping to get some money
out of them.

From Sherman I went to McKinney a^ic Dallas, remaining in the latter
place several days.

I closed up all our land matters in Dallas, our depots, rights of way
and made an agreement with the Hou ton & Texas Central in relation to the
landing of our material there; also for the b\iilding of a joint paeesnger
depot and eating house. The building will be upon our land, the ground upon
which it stands being leased to the II, 3c T. C. Co, as in Sherman.

sd my agreements there with the M. K.& T. and also with
by wliich we agree to build joint passenger houses at , >

our tracks, we giging them a perpetual lease upon so
K  as the passenger house'occupies as Ifling as it is used
I partiee. I also closoc. up a good many Oj the minor
rest of Shenoan of which proper notice will be given you
f  in frdm our attorneys.
.in^ the feale of lota at Sherman hoping to get some money

lan I went to McKinney aiic Dallas, remaining in the latter
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Marshall, Texas, December 23, 1872.

Wh. Steadmn, Esq.,
M'Tsl-a"" 1, Texas,

Dear Sir: I woiild like a constnjction of the clause of the law that
provides for tho filinr of our maps in the State Land office from
which a reservation of three miles eac:. side of the line is made, I
believe this is in the charter of the western company. I desire to know
if I filed that line whether it wotild be considered a located line; ont
that we would h.ave to build upon or whether it v/o Id be a preliminary
line fr-m which I could vary as tie development of the country and the
detail'^d surveys determine best and most economical for the Company;
also please set forth, for me the ways in wl icl. -ve can enter up. our lands
I am told there is a way by which we can select them in advance.

An early reply to this will very muc ■ obli'^e.
Very respectfiTlly,

Cr. K. Dodce,
Chief Engineer.

hki 1 P.
•WL* • „ V e "f tls.

•  A:
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' 1 also selected the ,croxand for our temporary round house and complet-
^IPed everytjiin?: there that needed my attention, full details of which you

will see in the papers forwarded you as they reaoh me. • • . •
I desire to call your attention especially to the condition of our

land matters, I ascertained whilst I ;7as: cone that the Great Northern,
the Houston & Texas Central, in fact all the roads that are entitled to
land in tl.is State, were following up our engineers anc' locating tl;e lands
They harve taken, I am told, all the available timber in the Guadulupe
Mountains and are spotting everything that seems to -be of benefit to us.

It seems that there has never been any line of the Southern Pacific R.P.
filed, as had been stated to me by the former officers and I am not able
to determine from the law whether if I now filed the line I would be ellow-
ed to change it. It is a question of great importance to us.

I have called upon Mr, Steadman, our Attorney here, to give me
an opinion if it is safe. I si.or Id recoirjnend the immediate filing of a
line such, as I could lay upon the ground fron the knowledge I have "of the
country from the surveys, but it would be almost a miracle if -such a line
would not have to be changed several miles. The country from Fort 77orth
west is v^ry difficult, I have run three lines over it and am no better
satisfied as to where our line will be than before I ran one. I want,
if possible, to go over that c ntry before I determine. It appears to
be about- as difficult a country as I will have to meet.

There is a law in this state, I am told, by wiiich, after giving
bonds, we can locate lino in advarc e of the completion of our road. The
filing of the maps would give us three miles each side of the line.

^^Ti at with the Memphis and BlPaso reservation, if we obtain it , might save
^^Vus, but if I could take advantage Ibf the location of lands in advance

of the completion of the road, I believe I could go forward ind locate the
choice s^Dots. I am in hopes to see you here so as to consult with you
personally in a great many matters of which it is impossible for me to
write,

I do not know what is expected of me in the land matters. I was in
hop'-s this whole matter would be taken off of me and some very competent
man placed here in charge of it.

It is the most intricate of all our matters and the one just now
needs the closest attention, bt course I am doing what I can to save the
interests of the Company as far as I can until definite orders are
received.

In* relation to the other mat .er of which you speal: in your Ifetter,
it will be impossible for me to ^rive my att-ntion to it. I will give all
tho ai'd Mnd advice I can but some* person must be placed in charge of our
interests at Austin in whom you and Col Scott have the utmost confHence,
It seems to me that you could accomplish more- there than any- other person
at t.he time we need the most laseistance.

I have thought that I would sit down and write the Governor of the
State a full, frank letter tailing him exactly What we have had to contend
with, what wo have done and the reasons why- the legislation we ask is
necessary, Durinr my trav 1 b over the state I have met several of the
members t>C all of tlieni I have spoken freely and have told them what we
would expect; all, except those who are directly interested with us,•are very roticent. ,

I have my report in answer to the tjuestions finisheNl; will have it
copies and forwarded this week. I'he' othbr ̂ ports asked for are being
furnished as rapidly as possible.. 'Vfr.

Very, f<il(|>oetfully,
'ft.*^11. T)odre

ef Engineer,



, Marshall, Texas, Dec. 1&72.

Gen. B. H. Brj^stow^ j
.  Dear Sir: I jam in receipt of yours of Nov. 22 enclosing

,  application of J. S. Stewart for sradin;^ contract. Our grading io.
let and forces are at work on all of it east of Dallas and oast of
Sherman,

There will be no more to let until we pass Port "iTorth. I will
.r r; then notify Mr. Stewart so that he can make a bid.

My experience in this country is ti:at we do our work far cheaper
oTrrj* by letting it in five or ten mile sections than in quantities of a
<XI hundred miles. TIq get it done at the same price that persons 'taking

a hundre.d miles woqld dc it.
I have not opened the work west of Dallas and vest of Sherman

and shall not for the .present but when I do, the contractors on the
M  work east of Dallas and east of Sherman have the promise of movin~ on ,

iJ .

to it.
Tliero is a thousand teams and over tl.ree thousand men along

.line of this work idle today on account of the eppigootic*
7  . ••> I , JVery respectfully,

ntMir"'! Jl . 'n • G. M. Nodge, , X,; *:'1 Ji; . 'n ■
ChinJ . f i',

It/'- rf (fcu*
-  :J |l»M Ml..
.'I "IvJte f»-. tt
'  t*iL'
.  N. Bristow, ^ T '
Dwar Sir: The past two

ef Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, 1872.

T!' ■

■;r8 t

Oen. B. II. Bristow, ^ T ' • J
Dwar Sir: The past two weeks tVie weather has been stormy

and cold; thermometer on some portions of the time falling to 12°
below zero. Trinity river is frozen over and all navigation on the
Mississippi is suspended as far south aa Micksburg.

The eppizootic extends over the entire line and all -stock is
laid up; it iv; doubtfnl.whether we will accomplish much for a monti-
to come.

Our estimate for December will be. p.etty large especially in
ties, gradi g and bridging. Ti.is weather is going to delay the
delivery of any ties and material as it is impossible to team. Our
(grading is out of the way bv.t bridging and ties st .11 hang.' The work
on the shops, has been progressing, but the weather has been such that
we have had to suspend temporarily.

The railroads connecting with us, the M. K. Sc T, has reached
Denison, the H. Sc T. 0. have done ver 'ittle being yet 20 miles sou h
of Sherman. The International is 16 miles south of Longview; they have
virtually done nothing, n

We are now bringinftrall our freigjbt via Galveston,^ teaming it
from Overton to Longview. * •

Provisions are Btill very high/ it is almost impossible lo. get
sufficient in here to run the work* The eppizootic is clo'sing up the
lir^nsfers at New Orleans, Galveston and Houston and holding a great
deal of our frieght at these points. One steamship loaded wltx, iron
has arrived at New -rleans, no arrivals yet at GalVeston.

The mails are very uncertain; am sendin." no?^ by messenger.
to Overton; thenow via Walvoston. I ab holding vouchers and such
papers as we have to send east until the express gets here; It is
useless to put thVo in t^^e mails.
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Marshall, Texas, Decenher 24, 1872.

Gov. J. '7. Tlirockmortor.,
McKinney, Texas.

Dear Sir: The President of the California .end Texas Railway Constriiction
Go. instructs ne to employ yoii as the principal counsel for the Railway
Cons'.ruction Co. and the T. P.Ry. Co. for all matters within the state
of Texas, at the rate of six thousand dollar' ■ per year, you paying all
your own expenses,

Yau will have power to supervise all len-ai nroceedings,.effecting
the int-^rests of lihe Company and when not possihlfe to give your
oersonal attention you will employ legal counsel makin''- contract with
them on the most favorable terms th.et car he obtained from reliable
and competent men.

Very respectfully,
G. Dodge,

Chief Engineer.

■

>1-. 'e

L. J • ' ' 'ui ..iV,... , J



B. P. Allon, Esq..,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of December 16t
agreement on our part to keep a portion of the capital in the bank in
New york. The agreement was that suci. an amount should be paid in as
capital which was dono; then your people were to carry us to the amount
of one iTunrred thousand dollars on vouchers in Washington and that was
to cover all that f.iey were to a vance for either McDonalci or myself

The benefits of the account were to come when payments came in from
Washington. For instance, about this time, the latter part of December
and during January and February when money was close, tl e ̂ ''"■J^'ould have been
a balance to our aCv. nnt there, as the running account shows today.

The demands for the capital paid i;i was sooner ti.an I expected
but there was notning in the agreement that that capital should be held
there for any length of time but there was in the agreement that when
the funds came in youi* bank should-have the benefit of the surplis,
whatever it might be.

I do not care anything about it now as the time is over but it
gave me a -reat deal of trouble at the time, not having proper notice
of ciiange of program.

I cannot say when I shall go to New York. We are progressing finely
with the road.

Truly,
G. M. Dodge.

T/iere was no

Marshall, Texas, December 27, 1872
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Marshall, Texas, Decenher S9, 1872.

Messrs, Oilman, Son & Co.,
Ner; York City,

Oentlercen:

I enclose a draft No. for fifteen hundred on George D. Krumbhaar
Treasurer of the California & Texas Railwajr Construction Co., Philadelphia,
for collection, to be placed to tr;e credit of thn California and Texas
Railway Confetmction Co, pany.

The ijersons authorized to draw upon it in their behaii" are myself
as Chief Engineer and J, M, Ti;ddy, as Asst. Superintendent, signatures of each
are enclosed.

Vie shall keep a small account with you for the purpose of facili
tating us in pajrment of our New York i-ills. Ye do not want you to
charge us for collection the distance between New York and Philadelphia
being so short.

Very respectfully,
G. !I. Dodge,

»  Chief •Engineer.

Marshall, Texas, December 29, 1872,

P. W, House, Esq.,
Hosiston, Texas.

Dear Sir. I enclose signature of Mr, J. 1';. Eddy, Asst. S-upt. who is
aut] orized to draw on my account in your bank,-

You have not notified us of the amount received and to our
credit, Ye want notice, the same day of remittance of drafts of H.D.lI.Co,
with the bills attached made upon you in order that we may be fully posted
as to the condition of our accoimt. Two parties drawing upon, an account
in this way makes it impossible for us to keep the account rood unless we
know promptly the amount oT drafts of the ^:,,D.N,Co.

My instructions to them to Mr, Potter and to yourself were that
upon the drafts of the Hh N,Co. for back charges and for duties, with
the proper bills attaci.ed approved by our Agent, Mr, Potter, that you
ahoiild pay,transmitting draft, bills, Ac. to us promptly upon payment,

Tlie freigiit bills of tie Direct Nvigation Company for their own
freights aj?e sent here monthly and settl'^d by us. These drafts are to
pay for money advanced by tl.em for us.

There was remitted to me by express from New York |l50,0Cr.,00
You sent me by Mr, Henry $128,000,00 leaving a balance of $21,900
to our creidt* Is this correct?

Very respectfully,
G. M, Dodge,

Chief Engineer.
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"  Marshall, Texas, December 30, 1872,

■. ' hn.' • , . s .
Col, Thomas A. Scott, : / . . ot ^v ...

President T & P Ry,, -tj •
Dear Sir: You will see by reading my'letter to hristow the'.conditions
of matters here.

The elements are against us but otherwise v/e are doing as well as
could be expected. The low water in Red River, the lack of energy
on the part of the other railroads in completing their connections, the
eppzootic and the high prices of provisions give our contractors at
this -end a pretty hard struggle but I will take most of them through
without increase of prices.

On the west end our work is going through all right at very
low prices and I am stil" breaking them down,

I issued an order this month fixing the price of labor after
January 1st at $2 per day. This will help. It may make a strike, but
I want it to come right now when the eppigootic is upoi) us and
we are all laid up, - ,

Our iron is commencing"to arrive in New Orleans but will have to
sta there,

.  I want to impress upon vou the importance of getting some
capable man at the head of our Land Department. Cannot -ou get Harris
of the B & M? He is the most competent man in the United States, He
has sold his lands for twice what other companies, right along side of
him could get. He has a full knowledge of all the.ins and outs of the
whole matter, which would be years of advantage to us.

If not kim, how "would ^Yilson of Iowa do? 'e is thorougfily postec.
in those matters, beirg the Attorney of.General Land Companies. Get us
somebody who has ability, integrity and any quantity of energy. How is
our time to strike in Texas; we can bring lere an imiuense irrmiigr ation
The attention of the whole U,3. is being turned to the State,

I have -written.a letter v/hicn I propose to present to the
Governor stating our progress in this state; the difficulties we have
had to overcome, the fact that the elements ..ave put us back at least
six mnths and stating that we felt that we were entitled to the time
that was granted to the Company whose place we took,

I have telegraphed for Governor Throckmorton to come here and
consult with me before.! present the letter, I telegraphed Eristow
about it, I am not fully satisfied in my own mind whether it is
policy or not. If you have anyti.ing you would like to have presented,
telegraph me.

1 am getting a ^ood many of our towns laid off, .reading to ptu
dn the market,

I have written you several times about the running Department.
II have no doubt you have the thin^: in mind, I now enclose a letter
received yesterday from l.!r. Hoxie. He was disposed to retain his
position on the International and Ot. Northern. I do not think after
getting there that ie likes it as well as he thought he would.

I am anxious to have him made superintendent of th.o Texas and
Pacific^ know when I eoraaenced handling my material here, if I am
pressed into a corner to build to Port Worth, I have got .o have
somebody of great energy and efficiency and who can work with me without
any bickerings, I, of course, do i ot expect or intend to liave anything
to do v/ith the details or the business of the running department but to
work my line with economy and do Justice to myself and the construction



Company the runninc department of the road should be placed under ^
•my orders so far as the construction matters are concerned. ^

IJr, Dickson, the present Superintendent of the road does
everythinn; in his power to help me and responds promptly to all
my request-:s and I have no doubt would make a .valuable assistant
to any person who may be placed in charge.

i have examined Hoxie's road, his method of doin;"^ business; he
does everythinr with ability and with economy; has .first rate control
of men and if he came here would take as much pride as I do in making
a success of the enterprise. He is nov/ getting j^|;60CO a year and I supp
•ose if I got him here in sixty or ninety days it would do.

As matters stand today, I will rot be able to lay track for
thirty or sixty days, not being able to get my material to me. If I
had iron, I could commence stretching out from Sherman, Dallas, Long-
view and Marshall by January IEth, which is only fifteen days behind
the line for which I laid my plans when I opened the work.

This eppizootic and the rainy cold weather will put r.e back at
least thirty perhaps sixty days; it is impossible to move a hoof in the
State today.

Even if the stock was welL, the wet frosty weather would prohibit
We have done so muol. work that it has kept us all busy night and day
attending to demands that could not be delayed; has preyented my respond
ing as promptly as I should to the orders of yourself.and Gen, Bristow.
Those matters are all being closed up now and I sent off one report the

past week and will send forward my estimates wit-in the next two weeks.
You must understand that notwithstanding my orders about preparJ^'-

my lines for wor, wlien I arrived here in October a great deal of my
line was not.even finally located, and up to today I have not had a
clean profile of the whole line nor a fair estimate.

As soon as I got Mr. Hayes in charge these.matters were straight
ened up. has shown reat efficiency Snd is bringing everyt ;ing to
time and will soon ..ave in his estimates so that I can furnish all the
information asked for. . .

Evans' parties have reached Fort Yuma. I am pushing one of them
up to the Maricopa Wells. Evans says that in sixt,y days he will
present me with profiles^ maps and reports so tha'. .we may determine
the line o/er the mountains.

Walcott.has completed his line to the Maricopa wells and is on
his return on the southern division.

Hnrd, who has MiAhlenberg* s old party, is pushing In toward
ElPaso, having put new life into that party and will soon,give me a
report on the main line.

Hodges has already run five lines from Fort Worth to the hundred
th meridian,•and is now upon two others . O'Niel is following him on
the southern line locat ing.

By the time you need it I will. b*lible to lay before you maps,
pi^ofilea and estimates of the line through; in such a al.ap that you
can determine pretty nearly what.yOu will iiave to vovercome*

The lines so.far are more favorable thr-n I expected.
'  Please let me hear about Iloxie. He prefers and I do thai nothing

shall be said about It unti -the matter is flully settled. : ^
T  . ^ Very respectfully, * ; ^

0  ̂'{V ^ ^ G. M. Dodge. ^
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The Corffltruction Company settle their indehtesness as follows:
The notes of the Company at 12, 18 and 24 montiis secured

"by Texas and Pacific Land Grant Bonds as collaterla at 50 cents on
the dollar. ^ ^ jm

Or will turn over the T & P iiaad Grant bonas at 65 f on the dollar
Or they will turn out any of the supplies, lands or lots, or local

subsidies which are,
Bonham $26,000.
milas 100,000.
Sherman 84,000.
Jefferson & Karion Co. 300,000.
Or, any material, belonging to the Texas and Pacific Railway

Co. not needed or used in their operating department at its cost.

Very respectfully,
G. LI. Bodge,

C.E.

...hi
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